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INTRODUCTION 

The History of Te Aute College a~pears to be an 

unexplored, great, wide field, for developments in thiE 
r, 

college effectea the whole aori race. 

Hence it was with trepidation tna t this piece of 

research was started. Material was not scarce, so that 

to write a history which mi gh t not be too sketchy, coul<l 

be done, but not within a hundred pages. So then the 

decision wae made to write the "Early History of Te Aute 

College", adding an outline sketch of developments and 

policies lead ing up to the present day. 

No knowledge of Maori was a definite h andicap in 

getting translations from the leading Maori papers of the 

time. Further I was not granted access to the Department 

reports held at the school. 

The research was a most interestin0 one because the 

material was so varied and interesting . It varied from 

Open Column Anonymous letters to Commis sions of en-!u iry; 

from biographica l data to interesting side-lights on 

the development of the Maori race. 

Apart from delving into , rinted matter , there were 

the contacts with all the varied personalities, under 

varied conditions. The taxi-driver, who had been a p refect 

at Te Aute College , a ch ief of the Kahungunu tribe, who 

still had a grievance against Te Aute College as his 

father had had many years earlier. 

Old boys like Sir A.T.Ngata wh o can not help now and 

again feeling that their tribe spelt progress. The 
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research also revealed the va..T.iou .:: factions~ wh o had to be 

won over to some extent, before any w.aterial was procurable. 

Then after this,.rrwas not a hundred per cent sure as one 

could not get at rria.terial dealing with the other side of 

the uestion, and there always appears to be another side 

to most Questions. There were of course some documents 

1 o st in the Earthquake. The main clae ses of documents 

studied have be en fa.mi ly letters, $Ynod re o rt s, 

petitions to arliament, reports of Conm:.ission::: of en-1.uiry, 

statutes, biographies, pamphlets on the early land 

problems, historical, biographical and anthropological 

work, native Ins..i.-€ ctor re ports and Ne w::.; a:p er informa tion. 

The period I am dea ling with is one in which Te Au te 

College out of all vicissitudes, developed into the 

leading :Maori Secondary School and as a result of the Old 

Boys' AssociationJwhich later became part of the "Young 

Ma ori arty" helped to revive the flagging spirits of what 

appeared to be a race on the decline . 

Since then that spiritual greatness and the ardour 

of leadership appears to be on the decline, though in the 

material sense, fine structure have be en added, g ood 

examination results we.re obtained and t ne Old Boys of Te 

Aute College created a war record to be proud of. 
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THE FOUNDATION OF THE "AHURIRI NATIVE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 11 

~ The Arrival of the illiams Family. 

!l. Background of Government Policy in Education -to 1854 

111 Samuel ~illiams Early Life. 

lV The Deeds of Grants. 
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SECTION 1 

New Zealand education began witn the Missionary. 

Julian Huxley truly said -

"The Missionary spirit is a vital thing, 
productive of much self-sacrificing activities, 
mucb potential good to the world. •t 

Archdeacon Henry Williams was one of these pioneer 

missionaries. He had a b ckground that was to be of 

great value in this new field of work. Born of good 

Welsh stock, he joined the Royal Navy and gained a 

Commission. Lieutenant Henry Williams saw Service at 

the Cape, Y~vrit i us, Madras and Calcutta. He took 

part in many actions, the last of which was against 

the U.S. frigate 'fresident', which they captured. 

He went on board in charge of the prize crew. The 

enemy tried to regain their ship, but failed. Then a 

storm arose, which the ship barely weathered, and this 

was the turning point in Lieutenant Henry William's 

life. 

After peace he r e tired from tbe navy on the 11th 

April, 1817. Together with his wife Ularianne and their 

three infants - Edward, Samuel and a daughter, he hoped 

to do pioneer work for the C.M.S. in .cew Zealand. 

The project fell through - Henry nothing daunted, 

studied theology, surgery and medicine to prepare him 

for his work. On June 2nd 1822, he was ordained 

Deacon by the Bishop of London; just five months after 
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his son, Samuel- the future founder of Te Aute College -

was born. 

On Sept.17th 1822, the family set sail on the 
11 Lord Si<imout h'' for New Zealand. The Sidmouth was 

carrying women convicts to Australia. 

It was during this voyage that they prepared 

specifications and plans for a 100 ton schooner - the 

'Herald', which did excellent missionary work till it 

was wrecked at Hokianga in 18~8. Here we see a man 

of adventure, integrity and initiative - willing to face 

all the hardships of a new country - including the risk 

of death for himself and his family. In 1876 a 

monument by the Maori p~ople was erected to .commemorate 

Archdeacon Henry hlliam's work. 

"In loving memory of Henry Williams 
Forty-four years a preacher of the Gospel 
of Peace - A Father of the Tribes." 

However the greatest monument was at ~akaraka, 

where six hundred men were ready for deadly conflict, 

1l (l) _ when word went round "Te 'Nireru u is dead", and all 

dropped their weapons - rival chiefs rmrched side by 

side to their dead friends' house, to pay their last 

respects. 

Jt: (1) 'ioneering in New Zealand' by :.T.dlliams. 
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ECTION 11 

Now let us turn to 1840, when Mew Zealand was 

annexed by the English Crown. Hobson, the first 

Governor arrived in January and among the instructions, 

received the following for the promotion of civilisation 

among the Aborigines. 

"There are yet other duties owing to the Aborigines 
of New Zealand, which may be all conn..;>rised in tne 
co:mprehensi ve expression of promoting tt1ei r 
civilisation, understanding by that term whatever 
relates to the religious intellectual and social 
advancement of mankind ••••• 
The establishment of schools for the education 
of the Aborigines wil 1 be another obj e et of your 
solicitude 11 

From now on we can say that . the Government have 

decided to take a part in the education of the youth. 

In a despatch of Lord John Russell and Capt. Hobson 

R.N., 1840, we find this desire of the Go.ernment 

expressed. 

"The education of y:)Utb among the Aborigines, is, 
of course, indispensable to the success of any 
measure for their ultimate advance in soaial arts 
and in the scale of political existence. 
I apprehend however that for the present, this 
is a duty, which cannot be properly under-taken 
except by the missionaries or at least on some 
system formed in concurrence with them. 11 

Governor Fitzgerald followed. He was the first 

to promulgate an ordinance for the appointing of a 

Board of Trustees for the management of property to be 

set apart for the education and advancement of the Native 

Race. 

w (2) McNab, Historical Records of lew Zealand Vol l•P•725 
(3) Te Wananga March 1930 
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It recognised the aptitude of the atives for 

acquirin5 civilisat ion, and their desire of being 

instructed in the English language and English wa'/S. 

Trustees were appointed to secure the objects of the 

Trust. In 1848, Captain George Grey (later Sir George 

Grey) became Governor. 

"Sir George Grey now prepared to govern them by 
physical force, kindness and good faith; education 
in one hand and the sword in the other. 11 

Sir George Grey fully realised that he must seek 

the aid of the Missionary, but he was strongly opposed 

to the Mi s sionaries becoming large land holders. 

For as he says : -

"I have never read in history, nor met in real life 
with a case such as the present , in which a few 
ind ividuals , who were sent out to a country at 
the er_t>ense of pious people, in order that they 
might spread the trutns of the gospel, have 
acquired such large tracts of land from ignorant 
natives, over whom they have acquired a religious 
influence . " 

It was over this same issue that Archdeacon Henry 

"Williams and Sir G. Grey clashed. 

However there were mitigating circums ta nee S• 

Misaionaries' children in New South Hales were catered 

for by allowing purchases of 2,500 acres for a boy and 

1,250 for a. girl• Furthermore there were no Trades, 

Agricultural or University courses for a boy to attend, 

as would have been the case had the children been brought 

(1) Thomson Op.cit. Vol 11. p. 152. 

(2) "Sir G.Grey 11 by Geo.C.Henderson. P• 95. 
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up in England. Hence the child's means of support would 

have to be off the land. 

Sir G. Grey was possibly right, when he felt that 

"Missionaries' motives should be absolutely above 
suspicion 11 

Ailied with this we have Sir G.Grey's policy of 

closer settlement of land and education of the masses. 

In 1847 the Legislative Council passed an Educational 

ordinance which gave power to the Government. 

" .... out of the public funds to establish and maintain 
schools for the education of youth and to contribute 
towards the support of schools otherwise establisred. 

In every school established or supported by public 
funds under the provisions of the ordinance, 
religious education, industrial training, and 
instruction in the English language shall form a 
necessary part of the system to be pursued therein, 
but in order to provide for the instruction of 
parents dissenting from the religious doctrines 
to be taught in any such school, such children as 
shall attend the same as day-schools, only, may, 
upon application to be made on that behalf by 
their parents or guardians, be taught therein 
without being instructed in the doctrines of 
religion." 

A further section declared that alls chools, so 

established under this ordinance, would be subject to 

Government Inspection annually. 

(3) 11 Sir G.Grey" by Geo.C.Henderson. P• 95. 

(1) (1840 ... 1853) "An Ordinance for iromoting the 
Education of Youth in the Colony of N.z. 
( 7th Oct. 1847) 
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Under the terms of the Ordinance, the G<llernment 

showed its full appreciation of the work d c:r.te by the 

missionaries of the three ma.in denominations in 

education. One twentieth of Colonial Revenue, one 

fifteenth of land sales and a fixed sum from the 

British Imperial funds were allotted to the Church of 

England, the Roman Catholic and the Wesleyans. 

In addition there were grants of land. As the stress 

was on Industrial Training, these boarding schools 

were in the nature of Farm Schools, so it was expected 

that implements, buildings and cattle should be provided 

out of Government funds. 

By the end of 185d there were 702 children in 

Native schools and the proportional allotments were 

£3,500 for the Church of England (434 scholars) 

£1,600 for the Wesleyan (215 scholars) and £800 for 

the Roman Catholic (53 scholars) For the period 

1846 - 68 the Government had paid the .Anglican trust 

£29,349.11.1, the Roman Catholic Trust £10,008.3.4., 

and the Wesleyan £18,289.5.2., besides £19,946.17.9 
between all three. 

A:3 Henderson s ays of Sir G.Grey: 

"His highest hopes for the civilis ation of the 
Natives centred mainly in the education of the 
children • 11 

(1) "Life of Sir George Grey'' by .J.Henderson. 
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He further stresses that the one possible weakness 

in Grey's administration was the weakened power of the 

chiefs with nothing to take their place• 

Under Sir.G.Grey's educational scheme three kinds of 

schools (1) ~rimary (2) Central and {3} College were 

entitled to the grants. He hoped that the eligible 

Central School pupils should pass into College to become 

the Teachers and Ministers, who would civilise the l'latives. 

n.Among the basic principles, which actuated the 
policy of both the missionaries and the Government, 
the Europeanisation of the native race occupied a 
foremost place. To this end no opportunity was 
lost to encourage the co-education of the youth 
of both races.•• 

This was Sir G.Grey' s policy in establishing so many 

Trusts• 

Then too the three missionary denominations established 

elaborate native institutions, side by side with those 

organised for the European population. 

In "The Southern Croes" of June 10th 1848, the 
leading article expressed dissatisfaction with the 
Education Bill - "it is in many respects ill-adopted 
to the circumstances of this colonyl 1 
''The European and Native Youth cannot be educated 
together." 

This was more or less the missionary viewpoint. 

(2} and (3} "Young New Zealand'' by A.G.Butchers (p.120) 
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The most weighty objection was -

"that according to the present mode, the funds ••••• 
are frittered away and rendered comparatively 
unproductive by being divided amongst different 
secta 11 

This proved, as we know later, to be a great bone of 

contention and finally led to a Free State Secular Scheme 

of Education, in which Frivate schools were allowed to 

function, and were assisted, if assistance were sought. 

Now in 1847, the late Archdeacon Williams (then the Rev . 

Samuel Williams) was asked by Bishop Selwyn to take up 

work on the West Coast at Otaki, where be had charge of 

eight Maori Village Schools and a Central School at Otaki 

itself. 

In 1852 Sir George Grey visited that distri et and 

made Mr VilliamJ home his headquarters. 

"During the first evening of his visit he asked 

Mr Williams how he would like to go to Hawkes Bay. Mr 

Williams replied that he was exceedingly happy in his work 

at Otaki and he sincerely hoJ,?.ed that nothing would 

interfere with it. On the third evening Sir G.Grey again 1• 
I 

spoke about it and told lfr ,illiams that he was feeling 

very anxious about Hawkes Bay; how he saw that a large 

English population would be flocking into the district 

before the Natives were ready to come into contact with 

them, and that he feared, unless there was someone who 

( 1) Simkin, • .r. "The Founding of the Diocese of Wai u" 
p .157. 
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could stand between the two races, they would come 

into collision. 

"Now 11 , he said, "if you will go, I will give you 

4 ,OOO acres of land to assist you in your educational 

pursuits and I will endeavour to induce the aoris to 

give an equal amount" 

Sir G. Grey also promised to give him money for the 

purchase of sheep; for the creation of buildings and 

almost anything necessary for the purJ:?OSes of a school"• 

Such was the humble origin of a great school -

"Te Au te College", unique in the part it has played in 

the development of the Maori Race. 
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SECTION lll 

The question now arises as to why Sir G.Grey should 

have selected Samuel 1lilliams as t h e one man capable 

of Arbitrating in Hawkes Bay -

The reason is fairly clear. Samuel's father 

'Te Wiremu• had proved a champion of the Maori Race -

had gained their fullest respect. 

"The son was the fat her over again t 11 

Samuel had been baptised on May .17th 1822, at the 

same font, as the future Bishop Selwyn of New Zealand, 

had been baptised. At fourteen he began to outgrow 

bis puny strength, although he was always hampered by 

weak eyesight. Like other boys he got into mischief. 

Mrs Kemp once saved him from drowning in a butt of water. 

On another occasion Samuel with others made a fire to 

cook pipi S - Some "1aori children Ca.'Ile round t O Bee what t ... Y 

we~ doing, and suddenly took fright, thinking that the 

fire was meant to roast them on. It was only after a 

great deal of explanation that the chiefs, who ran to 

the rescue, were placated. 

Samuel was not educated along with the Maori boy, 

but at Waimate under ~illiam Williams. Here they were 

taught to turn their hands to almost anything. As a 

:Prefect he proved a solace to the younger boys. 

The story is told of the young Jllaori who tried to 

get Samuel and his sister to eat some brightly coloured 

pois nous - erries. Later the same youth, who was 
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now a man, brought his daughter to Samuel seeking help 

as she had eaten the very same poisonous berries. 
J 

Samuel was under illiam Williams from 1835 - "jJ. 

A retentive memory proved of great value and to 

some extent compensated for the defective eyesight. 

The incident that turned Samuel's attention to the 

Missionary life - was the epidemic of Influenza at 

Waimate School. During convale seen ce they were drafted 

into Mr William Williams' study. Here Samuel was able 

to delve into books and to remember the details of his 

mother's vow at his baptism, when she consecrated him to 

the Church. 

Charles Darwin in his journals refers to a very 

pleasant evening he had spent at Mr illiam's place. 

11 I found there a large party of children, collected 
together for Christmas Day, and all sitting round 
a table at tea, I n~ver saw a nicer or more merry 
group. 11 

Samuel illiams was one of the group. 

After three years in the Mission School, Samuel 

commenced work on a farm at lakoraka. 

His father refers to him now as "Very Steady and 

the mainstay .. he has charge of the farm". He goes on to 

refer to an example of Samuel's resourcefulness. 

Small stacks of wheat were considered musty and useless -

He thr shed them and washed them, then sold them to 

Whalers at £1. per bushel. 

It has always been Samuel's boyish resolution to 
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become a missionary. He came from a plain living, high 

thinking home, whe r e everyone was oontinually employed -

it was a sound all-round training, mentally, physically 

and spiritually. 

Henry Williams writing to Samuels' God-father, 

Mr Marsh in February 1844 says: 

"Samuel will, I believe, join the Bishop's party 
at aimate, to see how study agrees with him. 
He is a good s t e ady 1 ad • " 

Later in the same year -

"Your Godson Samuel is admitted as a student of 
St Johns' College, Auckland. The Bishop Selwyn 
is much pleased with him and so am I. 11 

Samuel paid his own way through College. 

Bishop Selwyn had fixed on the mission station at 

Waimate as his headquarters. Here he found an 

institution for the education of Theological students. 

In 1844 the College was removed to Tamaki near Auckland. 

Whilst at · aima.te, the Bishop ma.de him Senior 

Bursar and put him in charge of the Maori part of the 

institution - Work continued at St.Johna. Before 

Ordination he became Head of the Theological Department. 

He na.de little headway in La.tin; Mathematics was 

more to his liking, as he delighted in absolute accuracy• 

~s a student Samuel delighted in taking the ~aori 

Services in the outlying districts. The spartan life 

at St Johna was the coping stone to Samuels' early 

tre.ining. 

In 1843 at the age of twenty-one, he escorted 
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Leonard Williams (later Bishop) aged 14 and his brother 

Sydney (aged 12) from Poverty Bay, via Opot,ki to 

Tauranga, then onto Auckland to attend St John's College -

though hindered by rains and floods, they walked the whole 

distance. 

On September 20th,1846, he was ordained Deacon. 

Ten days later he married l[ary, daughter of Rev. N. 

Williams. Now although Samuel 7Hlliams left a great deal 

to the Church, he never received a penny from the Church 

in New Zealand and gave up the C.M.S. payJ as soon as he 

could. 

At St Johns, 11 Samuel Williams was the Bishops' 

right-hand man with regard to money matters, the Bishop 

came to depend greatly upon his talent for finance. 

His knowledge of the !Jla.ori Language was perfect. 11 

He now left St Johns for Otaki; where his life work 

was to begin -

"It was a custom after a service to remain chatting 
with the aoris - the conversation was punctuated 
with bursts of laughter from the l.b.aoris at his 
dry wit ••••• " 

The chat was a sort of second sermon. 

Rev. Samuel Williams was put in charge of this 

West Coast Mission in December,1847, 

The Maoris at Otaki felt "Te Wiremu'' was just thd man 

they wanted and accordingly sent a petition to Bishop 

Selwyn asking that Samuel be appointed permanently at 

Otaki. Within a short while, he had established a 
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Central School and a system of Village schools, where 

children - adults received a rudimentary education. 

Living in a raupo whare - he almost ended his career 

one night, when he fixed his candle in the cleft-stick 

on the side of the whare and then fell asleep. He awoke 

i th the sounds 'Samuell Samuel t' and found the candle 

burnt down to its socket ... the whare almost on fire. 

Samuels' routine began at 5 a.m. and his life was 

an extremely busy one, for besides the school work, there 

was the vrork at the Church and the travelling round to 

parishioners at a time when transport and roads were far 

from satisfactory. 

Such was the man Sir George Grey chost his 

ambassador in Hawkes Bay. The choice could n at have been 

a better one. Rev. Samuel rilliams ~ tall, erect, 

bearded, with heavy eyebrows overhanging deep-set eyes 

with a pleasing twinkle • . A man, who had proved his ability 

in educating the Maori and above all in getting their 

complete respect and trust. 

"The Governor made no secret of his real object, 
which was not so much the furtherance of educational 
work in Hawkes Bay, as the securing of the person 
se ices and influence of Samuel 'Vil liams. " 
In this case education was of secondary importance" 

"Pioneering in New Zealand. 11 by W. f. Williams p .67. 

( 1) 11 :Pi oneering in New Zealand" 'l.T. ililliams p.97. 
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Rev.Williams thought the matter over and informed 

the Governor that if the Bishop and the Senior 

:Missionaries of the C.M.s. considered it advisable, he 

would set aside his private feelings and regard it as a 

call from Providence. 

Both Bishop Selwyn and finally the C.M.S. concurred. 

Many of the Hawkes Bay Maoris, who had joined Te 

Rauparahe at Otaki heard of the prop oa al to Rev. Williams 

and urged him to return with them. 

So in 1853 he made a preliminary visit to the .l!.iast 

Coast. He was to meet the Governor and the Bishop at 

aipukurau. He travelled in advance of them, so was not 

present when they had their meeting with the Maorie on the 

island later known as l?each Island in the Roto .. a-tara lake> 

in the vicinity of Te Aute. 

On the way through he had taken a bird's eye view 

of the country and chosen a block of 4,244 acres of 

Government land at Te Aute; the aoris at the same time 

pointing out other blocks in the neighbourhood, which they 

were prepared to make over to Mr -rlilliams as their 

cont ri buti on. 

When Sir G.Grey saw the Hawkes Bay Maori about their 

req_uest that Samuel Williams should come to live among 

them he likened Mr illiams to the Taniwha, who lived in 

a hole in Ruataniwha. The Natives explained to Sir George 

how the Taniwha was caught by Tara of Roto-a-tara. Tara 

had prepared a tempting bait 

"The bait that would catch Te Wiremu was education 



and if the Hawkes Bay Natives would give half 
the bait, he, the Governor would give the other 
half - 4,000 acres each. Mr G.Grey also told 
the natives that he would give money to help 

iremu to establish the institution." 

Roto-a-tara itself has romantic associations 

similar to t hose of Ely ~ -Hereward the Wake in English 

History. Thi$ area was the centre of much of the fightin6 

between the ~gat - RauKawa and allied tribes from the 

inter.ior and the ]gati Kahungunu of lfawkes Bay. 

"Situated where the track over the Ruahines 

deba uched onto the llains, it had to bear the onsl E. ught 

of t he invader. The i slet pa Awarua-o-lorirua, however 

proved a har n t t o c rack. It f ell i n 18~2 t 

tteuheu the g reat laupo vhief" He built a causeway 

across the lake to the island in pre1>aration for the 

final assault of the lake, which in 1888 was drained 

into the Tuki-tuki River by Rev. S.Williams - a colossal 

task. He had purchased some 6,000 acres, comprising 

Roto-a-tara and the surrounding swamp land from the natives. 

Now let us try and get some idea of the position 

in Hawkes Bay at about this period. This article from 

0 The Hawkes Bay Herald & Ahuriri Advertiser .. of Sept. 

24th _,1857 gives one a fair idea. 

'It was on the 12th of October 1769 that the 

discovery ship 'Endeavour' rounded Port land Island from 

the Northward and a European eye beheld for the first 

tire the ex~anse of inland water now known as Hawkes Bay. 

In eighty years, how wonderful the change% 'The Terra 
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incognit~ of 1769 is in 1857 a prosperous British 

colony ••••••••• in the district of Ahuriri, a thousand 

Europeans now reside and 130,000 s heep now peacefully 

graze" 

In the journal of 5~r Donald McLean K.C.M.G. 

(Vo1.28) we find this short description of Te Aute 

dated Monday 16th December 1850. 

"In the evening we crossed to Te Aute, a beautiful 
clear settlement with a fine clump of forest and 
beautiful grazing land around it." 

In • ion eering in New Zealand• Te Au te is described 

as just fern, scrub, heavily timbered· bush with a natur 

track running through the centre. Te Aute hill was just 

dense bush. The old track to Napier ran through 

Havelock and Clive. The site of Hastings was a huge 

wamp covered with flax and manuka. The track or way 

acrose the swamp was ver:y much the line of Heretaunga 

Road and on towards Fernhill. 11 

The name 'Te Aute' itself has an interesting 

derivation. In Tahiti the paper mulberry was called 

'Aut e•. The people from this island were blown by a 

storm and landed at Taranaki. They had marked .Melanesian 

characteristics and were the ancestors of the people 

sually alluded to as Maruiwi .- a debataul e yoint . 

The great Ha.waiki :migration of 1350 was a colonising 

one and they brought over the paper mulberry, wbi eh 

(1) ~ioneering in New Zealand. p.100. 

(2)'William Cole.so' by A.G.Bagnell & G.C.Fetersen. 
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su rvi edup to the arrival of the European. 

Sir Joseph Banks in 1769, who accompanied Capt. 

Cook said -

"After this they showed us a great rarity, six 
plants of what they called Aoute (Aute) from 
whence they make cloth. 

Sir Peter Buck says -

11 The same plant is used by the Chinese to make 
paper. 11 

The name 'Aute' is preserved in sayings such as 

Colenso puts on record -

"He manu Aute~taea te whakahoro 
A paper mulberry kite can be made to fly fast. 
Haeremai Ki Hauraki, te aute te awhea 11 

Come hither to Hauraki, where the prepared 
Aute bark cannot be blown away. 

Then we have the term of endearment for a Chief 

or loved one. 

11 Taku manu Aute" (my Aute bird or kite) 

Aute cloth was used to wrap round the material 

represent at ions of the Gods in wood or stone. 

e see it in proper names such as Te Fatae Aute, 

a Chief of the Ngati ~Porou. The Ngati-Aute were a 

sub-tribe in Hauraki. The paper Mulberry (Broussonetia 

papyrifera) had its bark taken off and beaten into 

strips of cloth. This was much easier than weaving 

nevertheless it was a retrograde step. 
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SECTION lV 

On the 30th December 1853 Rev.S.Nilliams received 

this fateful letter from Bishop Selwyn. 

AUCKLA!ID 
30 December 1853. 

»y Dear Samuel, 

I have directed to be forwarded to you -

1) A Licence to the charge of Ahuriri District , 

2) A Power of Attorney to manage the College 
Estate at Rot o o. ta11.a and -

I have placed to youf credit in the Auckland Bank 
five hundred pounds £500} for the purchase of 
sheep to at ock the .iss tat e. 

Fharazyn has written to me to offer to take the 
flock on t e rrns, and I have referred him to you. 

Hth such an estate and with a little capital to 
begin with, I have no doubt that you will soon 
make your Station and School self-supporting. 

Rev .Arthur Stock will succeed you at Otaki with 
the full consent of Archdeacon Hadfield, 

You will ce able to assist your uncle by administering 
the Holy Communion along tbe 7airoa District till 
Mr Hamlin is admitted to Holy Orders -

I have every confidence, that it will please God to 
en able you to repair the evils, whi eh have fallen 
upon the people of Ahuriri. 

With my kind remembrances to Mrs s. · rn liams. 

I remain, 
Your affectionate Friend, 

G.A. N,Zealand (Selwyn) 
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It was the ·same Ahuriri Plains - the greater part 

of which later was passed through the Native Land Court 

as the Heretaunga Block and alienated to the 'Twelve 

Apostles• - Thomas Tanner, Rev.S• filliams, Captain A.H. 

Russell, J.O.Ormond, T.F.Russell, J.B.Braithwaite, 

J.G.Gordon, J.Gordon, .Rich, F.Sutton, T.N. illiams, 

and J. ra tt. 
It was early in 1853 that Rev. Williams caroo over 

to Te Aute to plan his project; he returned with twelve 

pupils (some of whom were over forty) to Otaki• 

Thie certainly showed the trust that the Hawkes Bay 

Maori placed in him. 

rlhatever may have been Sir G.Grey's motive in 

bringing him to Hawkes Bay, Mr 1/illiam' s urp ose 

was clearly defined (1) to Christianise then (2) to 

educate. The parent committee of the C.M.S. now 

disallowed his transfer to Te Aute and told him to return 

to Otaki. Naturally he referred the matter to the Bishop> 

who told him to stay where he was• As the Bishop states 

in his letter of Sept.3rd 1858. 
"It is a great relief to my mind to bear tbat you 
have not acted upon the resolution of the Central 
Committee. I can not consent to it. Your posit ion 
at Ahuriri I believe to be providentially ordained 
to stop a fearful gap." 

During the year 1853 Rev. hlliams made periodic 

visits to Te Aute, as he could not sever at a moments' 

notice all his connections with Otaki. It was not till 

October 1854, that he finally came to settle in Hawkes Bay, 
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bringing with him his wife and infant daughter, Lydia. 

In those days this journey was no easy feat. The River 

llanawa tu was available for cano·e travel.ling, ~ence the 

bulk of their goods from Otaki could be transported. 

The Otaki Uaoris unselfishly let him go from their 

midst and vied with each other to enable the Vil liams' 

family · to have a comfortable journey. A party of the 

stalwarts of the Ngati av11.a.1114 tribe -canoed the family 

and their effects up the Manawatu in easy stages till 

they reached Iuehutai near Oringi; here they disembarked 

- the rest of the journey, about sixty miles, was 

overland. Bishop Selwyn in 1842 had made the same j oumey 

and this is how he describes it in his letters. 

"On Jlonday, November 7th 1842, we began the ascent 
of the ldanawatu in six canoes, each containing 
eight polemen. I was supplied with delightful 
reading, at such times as the beauty of the 
scenery did not engross my attention.· 

At night we encamped on the banks of the river. 
The next four days we spent in ascending the 
lifanawatu • a lovely river, in its lower parts 
running between illat banks covered with wood; 
higher up flowing through a beautiful mountain pass, 
between high cliffs, clothed with wood from the 
summit to the water, and with bold masses of rock 
peeping out at intervals. 

In the pass is the only rapid, which cannot be 
ascended without unloading the canoes. This 
occupied half-an•hour, and we again proceeded up 
the river, through a succession of perfect 
landscapes of soft woodland scenery. 

On Friday 11th November we reached the highest 
point of the river, and began the land journey. 
We passed through small woods and grassy plains 
and then crossed a long wood, which occupied the 
whole of Saturday. One encampment was pitched 
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on a small plain at the extremity of the wood. 

On Monday, November 14th, we dived down _a 
steep bank into a thick wood, crossed several 
heads of the Manawatu, and, to our great joy, came 
out in a few minutes upon a noble plain {Ruataniwha 
:Plains) stretching as far as the eye could see 
and covered with grass, without a tree of any kind, 
except two small clumps, To the left the snowy 
range of the Ruahine. 

· Tuesday November 15th, we walked to a small 
settlement. On an island in a latter (Te Aute) 
whence the natives sent canoes to bring us to their 
island. The Chief harangued us with all the dignity 
of a Roman Senator. When the time came for our 
departure, he prepared to accompany us by dressin5 
himself in a complete ~nglish suit of white jean, 
with white cotton stockings, shoes,neckcloth and 
shirt complete. His wife was dressed in a 
b ril lian t cot ton gown, spatted with bright red and 
a good English bonnet, but without shoes and stockings. 

The canoe being in shallow water some way from 
the shore, the dutiful wife saved her husband's 
shoes and stockings by carrying him on her back to 
the boat. 11 

It is most intriguing ,to see the evolution of a 

great institution from very small beginnings. The 

services of a mm of vision, who loved the Race he wished 

to serve, had been obtained. Land endowments are our 

net consideration. 

Sir.G.Grey had been true to his promise as is to 

(1) be seen - In the Crown Grant to the Bi shop of New Zealand, 

dated 10th June 1857, issued under "The Waste Lands Act 1
', 

1856. -- 4,244 acres of land in the District of Ahuriri 

(Registered No 2060) • 
244 acres of this Grant really belonged to the lJ.aori 

donors - the Ngatiwhatiuapiti tribe. The proviso attached 
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to the lands given over by the Allaori don ors differed 

from that attached to the Crown Grants of Sir G.Grey, 

but as Rev.,1illiams said, before the Royal Commission 

of 1906 that he had not been aware of any difference in 

the provision, when he asked that the 244 acres grant 

be made out in the same Deed as the 4,000 acre grant. 

The Crown Grant to the Bi shop of New ealand, dated 

10th June 1857 issued under ''The New Zealand ative 

Reserves Act ,1956" - 1,745 acres of land in the Di stri et 

of Ahuriri (Registered No 2059) 

10th June 1857 issued under 11 The New Zealand Nativa 

Reserves Act .1856 11 • 1,408 acres of land within the 

Frovince of /ellington {Registered lfo 2061) 

The latter two Crown Grants were originally the 

land given over by the Ngatiwhat · '1Piti tribe with the 

proviso. 

"for the benefit of the Aboriginal inhabitants 
of New Zea land tt 

That is for the Maori Race only. 

Whereas the proviso in Grant (1) was 

"for the education of children of our subjects of 
both races in New Zealand." 

The land "was granted upon trust as an end ownment 

for a school to be maintained in the District of .Ahuriri" 

Of the 1,408 acres, 870 acres were later reconveyed 

to the Crown, and the piece of land to the South of the 

reserve, containing 382 acres, was given in exchange. 

Here no account was again taken of the promise at tache 1 
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to the Maori Grant and the Governn:ent Grant. The 870 

acres reconveyed to the Crown was originally donated by 

the Maoris for the·education of the Maori, and it was 

certainly an "arbitrary act on the part of the Commissioner" 

as Rev. illiams reported before "The Royal Commission 

of 1906 11 • The 382 acres now given in exchange would 

be for the education of both races. The Commissioners 

reply was that the Natives had given trouble, hence the 

boundary had been altered. 11r. Mil lia~ reply was -

"I have had plenty of difficulties to unravel 
between you people and the Maoris and I say 

~·1 never once knew a Maori to alter a boundary 
line.•• 

The 382 acres was a Crown Grant to the Bi shop of 

Wellington and others, dated 28th l~ovember 1866, issued 

under "The Crown Grants Act (No.2) 1862 at Te Aute 

(Registered No 2762) 

Before "Tbe Royal Commi--ssion of 19o6 11 MT·.Williaros 

says regarding the land given by the Maoris -

11 I do not hesitate to say it was a free gift to 
myself, and I directed it should be conveyed to 
the Crown in order that it might be Crown -
Granted to the Bishop of New Zealand for 
educational purposes • 11 

This was originally -said in i,iarliament a.nd Wi 

Tako's reply was-

"That is as I understand it.R 

But i Tako could not now understand why - .~illiams 

as lessee had to pay rent on his own land, for as he 

puts it in his own quaint way. 
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"1.ir Williams is in the position of a man, 

who has had a valuable horse presented to h .• 
He allows the horse to fal 1 into other hands, 
and then, forsooth when Mr Nilliams wants to 
ride it, he is charged horse-hire for his own 
horse • 11 

In 'Pioneering in New Zealand' by W.T . tilliame , 

there is this reference. 

"The old chief, Te Hapuku, who really gave the 
land, when called upon to sign the deed of 
transfer, was greatly perplexed and naively 
remarked -
11 e give you a block of land for yourself, 
and then you calmly dictate to us to give it to 
somebody else." 

There is one thing more to note regarding the 

Trust, it was to promote education amo~g Maori cbildrea, 

without defining whether it should be higher education 

or primary education. 
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SECTION 1 

We come now to what might be terrned - 11 A Period 

of Beginnings." 

According to Ko Te Waaka Rewharewha in his evidence 

before "The Royal Commission of 1906, the Chiefs, who 

signed the deeds for the Maori side of the Trust, were 

lfoa Jaikiroa, Hore vaikato, Taranoni oara Hopakau and 

Ko Te Naaka Rewharewba himself. Here we find a little 

conflict of opinion. Rev.S.Williams before the same 

commission stated that Te Ha.puku gave the land. Te Kerema 

Te Kabo in bis evidence maintained that Noa Jaikiroa was 

the bead of the hapu, who gave the land, and that Te 

H~uku confirmed it as Iaramount Chief. 

In general opinion seems to be that although 

Hapuku sold a great deal of land to the Government, yet 

be, himself, did not present any land to Te Aute -

possibly as one of the leaoing chiefs., he would give his 

assent. 

All seem to be agreed that the land was given to the 

Rev.S. 1illiams personally 7 so that he would maintain a 

boarding school. Many seemed to think that the school 

should be for the JJ'iaoris of Hawkes Bay only - others 

were willing to concede - for the ori ~ce . The l\J.aori 

point of view was that it should be a raori board ir.g 

school - to teach their young ones the way of the lakeha 

and his kn owl edge. However the Crown land given ir Trust. 

made it very clear that a school should be built OI it ' 
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for the education of both races. By 1906 ei ghty-five 

European pupils had passed through Te Aute College -

the majority coming from homes in the vicinity. And 

although it was genera lly felt that these boys were of no 

great influence on the Maori youth, yet conditions were 

such that it would have been unfair not to have admitted 

them. 

Now let us take a look at the conditions around 

in Hawkes Bay of t h ose days. 

Hawkes Bay itself was first discovered by Captain 

Cook on the l~th October..>1769 when the "Ende avour'' rounded 

Portland Islands from the Northward - •• a European eye 

beheld for the first time the inlana water now known as 

Hawkes Bay. 11 In eighty years how wond-::-""."ful the change! 

The •terra incognita' of 1769 is in 1857 a p rosp erous 

British Colony; where in the district of Ahuriri, a 

thousand Europea ns now reside and where 130,000 sheep 

no w peacefully g raze". The area was named Hawkes Bay 

after Edward Hawke, 1st Lord of the Admi ra.l ty. ,'{e 

remember also tb at Sir G.Grey sought the Rev. s.Nilliams• 

good off ices in Hawkes Bay bec a use of the sud den inrush 

ofEurope ~, n i mi igrants and the pos sible concomitants on 

the Maori s of Hawkes Bay. In ''The Hawkes Bay Herald and 

(1) 11 'lhe Hawkes Bay Herald and Ahuriri Advocate" 
Sept. 24th. 1857. 
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Ahuriri Advocate" 24th September, 1857 we find this 

heading and article. 

"Our osition with respect to the Maori l:-opulation.•' 

II A stranger arriving in Ahuri ri at the present 
j unctu.re, can not fai 1 to be st rue K with the 
peculiarity, if not the absolute a.anger of its 
po si ti on, e e regards the sur rou.na. ine, native tribes ••• 
indeed we fully anticipate at no distant time to 
record other and more revolting ecenes of bloodshed 
and atrocity." 

In "The Hawkes Bay Alman4C for the FI rst Q,uarter of 

1859 11 we find reference to the 'New rovinces Act. 1858' 

by which Napier was declared Capital of the rovince. 

"On the 1st December 1858, it was declared by 
Froclarnati on · that the }rovincial Council of the 
same lrovince should consist of ten merrbers; 
that the lrovince for the election of the same, 
should be divided into six electoral districts -
Napier (3) Napier County (2) Clive (1) Mohl!l.ka (1) 
Te Aute {l) and 1aipukurau {2). 
1st January 1859, that being the day upon which 
the Regulations of 'Elections et 165b' were to 
come into force. 11 

Und,.mbtedly Hapuku.'s influence at this time was 

great whether for good or otherwise. 

In the Open Column of "The Hawkes Bay Herald it early 

in 1859 we find this reference to him. 

II Sir, The lawless and overbearing conduct of 
the Native Chief Te HC\:)uku in reference to the 
works on the Te Aute road, increased as it has 
been of late to a great degree, renders it nece 0 s3.ry 
that the people of .Ahuriri should earnestly ca.11 
on the Government to execute the law againet him -
in that H~uku hae offered obstructions, mor~r 
less, in every case, where he could, since the 

(l)'The Hawkes Bay Herald'- 12th March. 1829 
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works were commenced, though he had formerly 
given his consent to the road beinl ta.ken tbis 
way, principally with a view of extorting 
extravagant payments for whatever rr~terials were 
required by him. 11 Obeerver. 

A few months later in rtThe Hawkes Bay Herald" 

of the same year we hear of Sir Donald KcLean and Te 

Hapuku,who bave returned to Napier, both bent on 

reconstruction. In the Editorio.l we find reference to 

H~uku as 'a firm supporter of the Europe ans, using 

all bis influence to promote land s a les, and tbl.ls to 

extend the boundaries of British territory' He was 

certainly one of the ten dissentients on Octooer 2nd 

1888, when after the feud among the .cgatikabungunu tribe, 

the Chiefs on behalf of the tribes present agreed and 

resolved that the 11 Systeru of land selling through the 

chiefs should be abandoned - everyone in the future 

doing as he pleased with his own; an d that death should 

be the penalty of infringement. 

There were unfortunately at this time some 

unscrupulous akehas, who would, as Mr- F.E.Harr.lin in 

his letter to the Minister of Native Affairs, put it -

decoy away the native, introduce him first to a glass 

or two of spirits, then entice him into their shops to 

take an unlimited 1uantity of goods>for which he'd sign 

Deeds thereby disinheriting himself. 

He closes his letter with tbis statement:-

"The effects of this ini~uitous baneful traffic 
has yet to be felt by the ~rovince. 11 

( 1) Tbe Hawkes Bay Herald - 20th August. 1859; 
-(d) Letter to The HOD The Native Minister dated 
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Many other letters among the 11 0rmond Fapers" be~r 

this out. The Church of .England in 1857 had adopted a 

Church Constitution, which provided that a governing 

body in each diocese should be formed with a Const it uti Jn 

similar to the General Synod one. 

The first General Synod was held in ellington in 

1859. From the rules laid down it became apparent that 

those on the Synod would have to be mainly Maori and 

the proceedings would have to be in Maori. 

It was not till 1862 that a Synod was held in 

'aiapu. On tbe 13th May 1862, the Bishop of New 

Zealand under "The Bishop of N.Z.Trusts Act. 1658 11 

No 17, conveyed Te Aute and otbe r endowments to trustees 

a_flpointed by tbe General Synou of ttie Church of England. 

In 1867 Hawkes Bay was added t ·J ;ic3.ia _p u - and can:e 

under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of ;/aiapu. 
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SECTION 11 

Mr Williams' First Home and The Description of the Property. 

Now let us turn back to the Rev.s. villiams on his 

arrival at Te Aute to settle. His first home was a pataka 

or Maori store 14' x 8 1 with walls 31 6t high. In his own 

words "neither the Governor, nor the Co Emittee of the c.:v.s. 
nor the Bishop had taken into coosiderRtion that a 

missionary would require a house to live in 11 • When the 

question of a house was mentioned to the Bishop, bis 

reply wao to the effect that he could demand a suitable 

house, but if the question was raised, the result would be 

disastrous as :Mr Williams would be conveyed to the house 

and not the house to him. 

Notning daunted. Mr Nilliams built a two roomed wh ye. 

In the second year he added another room. He now ho~ed 

for financial assistance but got none, so the family ha.1 

to live in a raupo whare for six .years. Yet it was a 

period of joy and service. Te Aute stood on the main 

North-South track - hence many a visitor was entertained 

by Mrs ·,lilliams and their whare became known as the 

tt ayfarers' Rest." 

The property is best described by r Purvis Russell, 

a farr::er of .Vaipukurau, who tra velled through it in 1853, 

He says that the property comprised about 7,000 acres 

of inpenetrable fem with small cli;.mps of bush. 

That in his opinion the whole estate, if leased for 

fourteen years would not bring in a rental of more than 
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£10 a year. It possessed no natural boundaries, so 

that the expense of shepherding would be great . 

Furtbermore being off tb e main lin e to Napier, the 

difficulty of the carriage of produce to Napier , partly 

by canal and partly by land, would be very great and 

costly (about ld to ~d per lb.) 

Mr Williams describes the country, when he first 

came, as being principally fern country and scrub with 

portions of forest and a great swamp. 1hen the main 

block was rented to Mr Robert harazyr for four years, 

he wae the highest bidder and the rent was «g,4.~.6. 
barely id per acre. He gave it up as us~less until it 

was fenced. Mr L,./Smith took it on at a £5. rental, 

but aft er seven months he too departed. The story of 

the development of the property into a rich endovment 

and a great College is an 'epic in minia.turet . 

The E ic Hero waf:' undoubtedly the Rev. s. vHlliams , 

and a very cloee second Mr Jobn Thornton. 
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SECTION 111 

The School It self 

Now when the Rev.S.Nilliams came - he came with 

the assurance of Sir. G. Grey for f inan e i a l a ssi stance in 

the building of the school - for its upkeep. Th e 

allowance was to be at least .i" 300 p.a. from the Government. 

The Government fulfilled their pledge from 1854 - 1860. 
The amounts for those years were:-

For 1854 - 55 
1856 - 57 
1856 
1859 
1860 

£690. 
£300 
£532 
£250 

-£96 (p .1859) 

in all £2,168 were 
received from 1854 - 59. 

During this period the Rev.S.Williams did his best 

to maintain a boarding school and at the same time develop 

the endowment to make the school self-supporting. 

He al so had his duties as a clergyman to at tend to. 

In his report on t.t e 'Ahuriri Native Industrial School' 

of 1855 he states that although the nurnbers were 

disappointing (1854 - 12 for 3 months, 1855 - 10 througn 

the year) yet it was on account of the st ete of unrest 

of the Native population, the contradictory r es olutions 

respecting his own location and the want of funds for the 

erection of perme.nent buildings. It was early in October 

that be had set out from Otaki with the original 12 Te Aute 

boys• They had just harvested a crop of potatoes and 

were thinking of commencing on buildings, when he 

"Reports and .li;vider1ce of the Royal Cornmiseions 1906 11 

G - 5 p.14. 
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received a request from the C.ll.S. at Salisbury, not 

to incur any expenditure as his appointment at Te Aute 

had been disallowed. He therefore, under these 

circumst nces secured a Maori house for the boys, who 

wished to stay with him. By the end of June 1855, he 

heard nothing more from the Central Committee of the 

C.M..S., so he decided to erect two raupo houses - one 

for bis family, the other for the boys. 

The raupo whares were not built on the school 

property but on property offered by the natives between 

the village and Te Aute EEtate, so that the Chapel there 

would serve as a classroom, and so save an additional 

expense, besides not t a kin g them too f ct r from their 

own land, which they would have to cultivate . Furtherr1orC' 

on account of the unsettled st ate of things regarding 

the school, be felt that he could better attend to the 

duties of the village. He did not like taking on more 

than ten boarders for several reasons. Many were youn3 

men and did not at first appreciate the restraints of 

boarding school life. Then there was always the fear 

of disciplinary troubles • .Many a possible pu~il was 

attracted by higher wages outside. Then too the money 

granted could be spent, to a greater extent on i~lements 

and on improving the land, if the numbers we1·e kept down . 

Still Mr #illiams hoped to have another house finisned 

for the purpose of accommodatine; a l a rger nurrber. 

6 .t acres were in wheat that season, t11ere were 2 acres in 
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pota.toes. Ploughing was to be extended for the 

ensuing season . 

Mr v illiams did not anticipate a ver:y large school in 

his district, but felt that if the ~duc l tion Board co~ld 

furnish him with the means for build i11g a wooden Boarding 

establishment and Masters' rooms, of moderate size, it 

would enable him to carry on the school much more 

effectually. He had applied to the Bisho , for such funds 

but without success. The numbers from 1856 - ~9 were 

15, 13, 8 and 4 respectively. 

In the Report of 1856 Mr Nilliams felt that he was 

still labouring under a handicap, becauee of lack of 

funds, nevertheless, in one way it bad roved a blessing 

in disguise, for now they were in a better position to 

erect permanent buildings at a more reasonable rate. 

There were twelve boys and three girls. During the 

year three of the boys left, two of them leaving in 

order to get marrieJ. , whilst five new .boys and· three 

girls had been Enrolled during the year. 

He was happy to be able to rep ort a g reat improvenent 

in the industry and good conduct of the scholars, 

al tbough there was ve zy little improvement intellectually, 

whicb he considered a secondar:y considera tion when 

compared with the necessity of - as he puts it -

"breaking them off from the indolent and disorderly ha bits, 

they have most of them be en ac cue tomed to in their n at iv e 

villages 11 • 

(1) Report of the Ahuriri Native Industrial School 1856. 
by Rev. s. Williams. 
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During the year 2Ji- acres were under crop. Further 

ploughing would have taken place 1.mt '.:hose concerned 

were too busy chasing straying cattle because of a lack 

of fences. 

100 rood of four rail fence had been completed besides 

fifty roods of ditch and bank and the erection of a 

permanent stockyard. They were also progressing with 

a milking shed and smaller yards. The necessary 

materials for a permanent Barn and Noolshed 40' x 20' 

were nearly ready for erection. 

1r villiams employed a ~uropean couple and their 

son to look after the ploughing and milking, besides 

teaching the boys by exail!)le and precept the correct 

way of doing these. 

He went on to say th;:it he was -1uite certain of 

the benefits which would finally accrt...e to the Maori of 

the rovince, the more so as some of the young men with 

him were the sons of the leading chiefs of the di strict. 

He was gratified to see the i nt ere st tb e pupils 

were beginning to take in the school and he felt sure 

that this would increase with time. 

In the 1857 report he stressed that the temporary 

buildings were hardly habitable, and this was interfering 

wi tb the comfort and progress of the scholars. 

He had received £250 from tbe Bi shop of ~ew ZealanJ. 

towards a building fund with a promise of further 

assistance in the New Year. 
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Tbe timber was being cut for building purposes. 

On ac count of the unsettled state of affairs around 

the numbers were st i 11 smal 1 - 8 boys and 3 girls. 

In trying to make the school self-supporting, he 

felt that he could ill afford an English school teacher, 

had there been a suitable applicant. As it was he had 

spent £186.4.9f in excess of the Board's grant. 

During his absence, Mr James ,li l li ams had taken over. 

A 100 acres of land had be en en closed, a quantity 

of English grass and clover bad been surface sown, 

besides lJi acres of wheat and potatoes. The barn, 

woolshed, Etockyard with milking shed bad been completed 

as well as a home for the farming man and bis fomily. 

By 1658 the nWllbers had now dwindled to only five 

young men and boys but no girls. One boy and girl bad 

died of fever which was prevalent at the ti~e and the 

rest of the scholars had got very disheartened. Two 

of the boys left for home and the other two girls joine:i. 

Hopuku's party upon their retreat from ,fuakatu. The 

small group of five were disgruntled at having to live in 

raupo buildings, which were hardly habitable. However 

a wooden dwelling house was being completed for his 

own family and the sawyers were busy c~tting wood for 

the erection of a school building, wn ich would cost 

£1,000 - so far r Villiams had only received £250 

towards this. 

He felt tha t an English schoolteacber was an essential 
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to take over when he was awa y from Te ute visiting his 

remote parishes. Up to that time the N::.. : ives of the 

village had assisted. Now Mr Charles Baker h ad been 

engag ed for this p urp ose. 

Rev.Williams felt that g ood p rogres s h a d b een nade 

on the f arming side, so th a t the school should be self-

supporting within a ye a r or two. In addition to the 

f a rming 17! acres had been ploug hed for p ermanent pasture, 

3 acres had oeen p ut into p ot atoes and 2~ acre s into oats, 

besides. 4! acres of old timber land, which had been 

stumped and broken up . 

In bis "Report on tbe Te Aute a tive Industrial 

School" dated 25th June 186~, the In sp ector H.R.Russell 

by a series of ~ueet ions to Rev.S. lilliame was aole to 

elicit the reasons for the school closin g down in ~rch , 

1859. 
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ECTION l! 
/ I 

Resume 

Rev.S. Villiams stated that he closed the school in 

March 1859, because he had trusted to the terms of Sir. 

G.Grey's agreement, by which be would have received at 

least £300 a year. However on account of ~ir George Grey 

leaving,the new reg ime by "The lfative Scbools Act" of 1858. 

fixed the Government rate at a maximum of ...,10 per scholar, 

Boards being permitted to suit therneelves in apportioni1g 

the amount. According to the Rev . S . ,lilliams in ·riis reply 

to Mr H.R.Russell , the amount for each scholar, in practice 

worked out at £8. per scholar, which was totally inadequate 

for the clothing and maintenance of each scholar, let 

alone for all the other payments including a schoolmaster 

and tte building of accommodation. 

The Bishop of ellington in his reply to lienry Taylor, 

Inspector of ~ative chools dated June 7th, 1862 said:-

"At Te Aute (H.B) the school partly broke up 
because of the bard work required in bringing 
the institution into operation, partly also 
from the withdrawal of the Govern~ent Grant 
originally given ." 

At this time botb tbe Hisnop and tne Government felt 

that it was time for the atives thems~:ves to take the 
• 

initiative with a certain a mount of financial assist nca 

from the Government, if they were to be successful. 

, e do known that the earliest object in educ at ion 

was to Christianise and ~uropeanise t he aori. 
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F. • Wil lio.m in his book II Throug h !~:.nety Years 

(1826-1916) states -

"The object which is especially aimed at in the 
Church school is that a body of young men may be 
trained to act as schoolmasters among their 
countrymen~ and that from among their numbers there 
may be selected the more promising candidates 
for tbe ·astoral office . " 

Mr W . Rol lest on, the Under-Secret a ry in b is report 

of 1866 states th at the efforts of religious bodies was 

mainly towards Boarding schools and in the case of the 

Church of England to t h e training of Native inisters. 

He also felt t ha t t he Boarding schools were on t h e whole 

ineffective and of no use to the Maori community (of his 

ti me 1866) He f urther went onto say tha t there was too 

much Bible and too little of other s ubj e et s. 

r Garst, Insp ector of Schools, mainta i n ed tha t 

"Native Colle ges are an impos s i b il!ty; t hey can 

only become scho ols for b i g boys" 

Mr Colen so in his sp eech in June 18 59 , a t the 

second reading of the Educ .,., tion Bill gave his enlightened' 

and adv anced views on education. He maintaine d tha t it 

was not a 11 ue s tion of mere literacy, b ut r 0:1ther of order 

and mora l discip line. 

Returning to the questions and answers bet ween 

Mr Russell and Mr # illiams, the latter was a sked how he 

accounted for the small numbers. :Mr W'illiam s put it down 

(l)'Te vfan a n g a' Ma rcn 1930. p.9. 
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to a l a ck of boarding accommod a tion, as th a t which did 

exist was exceedin g ly rough; to the h a rd work entailed 

on the scholars; ne xt , to the hig h wages offered around 

and finally to the excited state of the ~a tive mind over 

the land q uestion, wnich led to the .Hupuku feud. 

A fire, from which heavy loss was suffered, in tne comp l3te 

destruction of the barns and the woolshed, which cont a ined 

a large quantity of gra in, stores and implements; this 

was instrumental in making .Mr Nilli am s i mn.ediately close 

the school with a view to o_t>ening it a t a l a ter date, 

after he had made good tbe debt of £1,035.11.6, which tr1e 

s cbool owed him, and when the posit ion and endowment were 

financially sound for the upkeep of a school. 

In summing up Mr Hl liams mentioned how he had spent 

the money made available and wha t had been achieved. 

Of Sir G.Greys £2,168 it was estimated th a t about £1,000 

would be ~ ent on the scholars or about £20 each a yea r. 

This left £1,268 for all building repairs, for improvements 

made for implements and for labour, at a time when cos ts 

were excessively high, because the settle ment was a new Jne. 

During this period ~r, illiams' own salary had been 

from the C •• s. £500 had been received from the Bishop for 

building puryoses and some of th a t had ue en pa id tow a.rd s 

Mr ,v illiams • own residence. , t h tn e £500 received fro m 

the Bishop in 1855 250 ewes and some rams had been bought. 
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The cattle g razin g on t he pro-perty were his 0 1,vn a nd 

had furnished the residents with a supply of meat and 

dai:ry produce. 

By 1862 the sheep flock belonging to t h e Estate 

amounted to 1,448 - other sheep grazed on the Estate at 

the usu a l charges. Aoout £899 had oee~ spent on 

buildings - these included Mr Nilliams • own residence, 

the overseer's house and a new barn and woolshed to replace 

the one burnt down. 

Mr H.R.Russell res1Jectfully SJles gested to the 

Government that they should erect the respective buildinss 

for the school, the schoolmaster's residence a!ld for the 

accommod a tion of the scnolars. Tha t it should pay £150 

a year for teacher's salary, and grant the usual sum 1er 

scholar, leaving the difference of expenses to be 

provided by the Trustees, without touching a ny of the 

surplus income from the estate, which could be used for 

improvements until the fifth ye ar, when the free incom~ 

from the estate should be about £1,000 a year. The 

Government might then stipulate to the Trustees that at 

the expiry of the five years, they would be relieved of all 

charges on account of the institution. Mr illiams' owa 

estimation of the value of the 11loughed and fenced property 

was now £7.10.0 per acre, yet Mr lharazyn had paid but 1<i• 
an acre but a few years previously. 
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SECTION V 

Con solid at ion 

J 1859 - 72 seems a barren peri o:.l, an d it cert a inly 
? 

was from the point of veiw of no school a nd education, 

but there v.ould have possibly b e en no T'e Aut e Colleg e 

tod ay, had there not been such a period, for consolidation 

although it mainly took place in the last three years. 

Rev.S. 'i'villi ~ s in h i s rep ort of Te Aute School 

property d ated 6th September 1864, and placed before 

''The Third Session of the Second Synod of the Diocese 

of 7Tellin g ton 11 maint a ined that the improvements since 

the Inspection of H.R.Russell in 1862 were as follows -

6t miles of outside boundary of the main block had 

been fenced in, and 1t miles were yet to be completed. 

Because part of the g round was too stony, there had 

be en a slight excha nge of land to overcome this 

difficulty. The school flock had ne arly doubled itself 

since 1862, being now 2,795 in all• Tr1e g reatest 

impetus of course was in 1869 when Samuel ~illi ams 

leased the est ~te. The 6o•s genera lly may be considered 

as the period when he built up his f &mous herd of 

Shorthorns. These he started by purchasing a bull and 

two heifers imported by Archdeacon Hadfield (Madcap, 

Clariment, Buttercup) Then he bought the best of 

' Mr St .Hills imp orted cattle, also a few odd purchases 

from Carlyon and Lowry. Bulls were imported from 

ngland occasionally. St James was the first bull, this 

proved a valuable buy. Fitzstephen, BaI!!)ton Mascot 
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were two other valuable bulls imported. 

Mr 'Villiams purchased and bred with such judgment that 

the Te Aute herd was lmown far beyond New Zealand, and 

from the point of view of ~uality were considered by 

many to be the finest herd in Australasia. The herd, 

which averaged about 400, was fully dispersed in 1917 by 

Mr w.F . hlliams, the son of Archd~on s. Nilliams . 

Besides the f'encing and the getting together of 

such a fine herd, 450 a ere s of rough fem land were 

formed into paddocks and sown in English grass - making 

about 700 acres so sown. 

In his clearing operations he conceived the idea 

of burning off the fern wben the sap was up, in order to 

kill it - the .Maoris were in the ha bit of burning off 

the fern in tne, inter to make the root strong, as fern 

root was an article of diet with them, so he burnt them 

early in January. The result of burning the fern when 

the sap was up, left a weakened root, which sprouted more 

feeble shoots. Later he .vut sheep on the burn to crush 

and to eat the fem sprouts. From later burnings the 

sprouts be came strong and rank - the sheep were fo reed to 

eat them often much to their own detriment. 

In 'Tut ira' one can gain a gli:tr9 se of the i mmensity 

of such a task• It will do merely to describe the fem 

crushing on the second rate land of Tutira. The author 

starts his description thus:-

11 It is no exaggeration to say t l'.a t the surf ace had 
to be stamped, jammed, hauled, murdered into grass ." 
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We must remember t ha. t the Rev. S. 17 .;.11iams' 

finances were limited, hence he could afford but little 

help in sucb an undertaking. H.Guthrie Smith felt that 

every day the fern stems seemed to lengthen, every day 

fronds seemed to uncurl. Even when they got rid of the 

bracken, its place was taken by other worse plants. 

11 In the spring of 1882 when I just saw the paddock, 

it lay a blackened waste, strewn with a tangle of tough 

stems - the ropy, harboiled stacks of the latest, greenest 

and therefore least combustible of the many layers of 

fern that had covered the ground. 11 

Between 1882 and 1917 the bracken was burnt back 

on five separate occasions. Each time a fire took place, 

grass was later sown. In tbe worst parts of the paddock, 

grass seed failed to germinate, and he bracken would 

make a reappe a.ran ce. Then the paddocks would be st ockeJ. 

again and so we have a process of stocking and crushing. 
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SECTION Vl 

The 186oes 

Now let us look back on this period of the 60's 

and what do we find .. great troubles and many changes. 

In the "Hawkes Bay Herald 11 of October 15th 1861, we note 

that of the 3 million acres, 430,000 acres had been sold 

to Europeans. Sir G.Grey had earlier anticipated trouble 

here between the races and his conjecL e proved no 

mere hypothesis. e have such troubles as we read in 

the same paper of August 19th 1862. 

"The Grass Money Difficulty" This particular 

trouble arose after Mason had paid rent for a small 

block of land for grazing purposes to Te Hapuku but 

Te Hopuku wanted a fresh payment. Mason refused7 so 

Hopuku took away his 2,400 sheep and said he would she~r 

them to pay the rent. However the Hon. Crossbie ~ilard 

in his report to the Governor stated that H~puku had 

promised to let the sheep return (Actually his followers 

brought them back) Such troubles were stil 1 bound to 

arise between two races who had st i 11 a 1 ot to learn 

about each others way of life. 

This was also the period of the Hau hau. troubles, 

In "The Times'' February 22nd 1927)the Hon. A.T. 

Ngata M.P. discusses what gave ri se to the Haa-ha~ sect. 

He says -

"The Maori was persuaded into embracing 
Christianity, less perhaps by the excellence 
of the new code, th~n by the destructiveness 
of the old. It was a refugPA='or th op ..,... e pressed 
and the afflicted.,, 
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However the same Maori in his contact v.1ith the 

Pakeha was puzzled by the elastic application of 

religious principles. Often thrown back on himself, be 

evolved such extremes as the Hauhaw worship and the 

Ringatu sect of Te Kooti. 

Now we remember the Sir G.Grey got the Rev .S. Nilliams 

down to Hawkes Bay originally as a mediator between 

Maori and akeha and there is no doubt that during this 

period Rev .s. ·, illiams was instrument al in saving a great 

de al of b 1 o od shed • 

On one occasion in his own district, r Coleman, 

a prominent Hawkes Bay resident called upon him and said. 

that he did not like the attitude of the natives and he 

thought there was mischief afoot. · r ,{i l lia.cns told him 

that he would go to Te Hauke to make sur~. On his 

arrival at Te Hake he met Te H~~u..~u, who informed him 

that a meeting. was being held but that he must not attend . 

Mr Williams decided to attend the meeting and found tbat 

some Ha -Ha prophets were there trying to influence the 

local natives. l'hen the opportunity arose r , illiams 

addressing the Ha -ha prophets said:-

" I understA.nd that you can talk in foreign languages'' 

They assented; whereupon he mentioned that he was tired of 

talking in aori and would like to talk in ~nglish. 
' 

"Oh 111 said the Ha -ha 1 , "we are only learning that l&nguage. 11 

(l)' ioneering in New Zealand' Ed by W.J • .illiams p.159 - 188 
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Tben be asked for French and finally German but got 

the srune answer. Mr, illia:m.s' reply was very apt. 

"lhy you are no better than school ch_ildren, and 
you came here to teach us. 11 

It was undoubtedly through Samuel lillia:m.s' efforts 

that Napier was saved. As one corres~ondent put it. 

11 It is wonderful, how he obtained information about 
the intentions and movements of ~11 e hostile aoris. 11 

Before Te Kooti had started for foverty Bay, he haJ 

written warning them, so with the threatened advence on 

Napier from Oma run u i. A large party of Ha -ha s 

professedly a peace ernbas sy, had approached Napier from 

the Urewera country and in October 1866 were encamped at 

Omaranui. Their real object seemed to be revenge on the 

Europearis of Napier. 

Besides the party encamped at Omaranu.i, there was a 

strong reserve at Titiokure. who were to march to apier, 

via etan e. 

The Europeans and friendly natives were mainly 

concerned with the Ha -ha s at Orna.ranui. All with one 

exception believed in their peaceful intentions - that 

except-ion was Samuel llilliams. and .vhy? because of his 

knowledge of the Maori character and his deep insight 

into Maori motives. To the authorities it merely 

appeared as a cloud. To Samuel /illia~s it was an omen 

(2) 'Pioneering in New Zealand' p .159. 
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of direst importance. He had to arouse tbe authorities 

and that was no mean task, let us bave the story in 

his own words . 

" A week previous to the fight, I wae riding towar ,ls 
Napier with Messrs .J. ', illiams and O.Tanner, when 
we met one of Re no.tas' eh ief men at aki Paki. 
I asked him how things were with regard to the 
Ha -ha s visitors, and he replied that everything 
was ~uite satisfactory - they were coming in to 
make peace . I mad~ no remark, and we passed on 
to Karaitiona's place at akowhai. He also 
considered that rratters were satisfactory, I 
wished him good-bye , and rode on so as to get my 

akeha friends out of hearing. After going a 
little way I stepped back to Karaitiana and asked 
him if he believed the nonsense he had been · 
telling me about the ~u-haus coming to make 
peace. He replied in t 1e c: ffirmative. 

I then asked him if he would give me a single 
instance of Maori s coming in to make IJ eac e, a et ing 
as these peo1Jle were aoing, without women and 
children in their company. He looked alarmed -
ana. replied that he could not. 11 

So amuel ,lilliams advised him to infoi-m Renata 

iminediately and to take full precautions himself . hilst 

he went onto warn the author ities at N.:.~ier . The 

authorities turned a deaf ear to his pleedings, for to --
remove troops would cost a thou sand pounds. Then Mr 

3illiams noticed strolling along the street a friendly 

Chief Ihaka ,Vhaanga, who knew well of the Hau-hau 

intentions. He mentioned to the authorities that he was 

'pouri' (distressed) that the officials would not move 

in the matter. 

The authorities then gave in, and it was arranged 

that the troops· should be brought in from ,Vaipawa -

the Defence Force and the Native Cont:irgent from airoa. 
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Renate and Karaitiana mustered their men. They took their 

quarters at lowhakairo. The Haw-haws without any notice 

suddenly took up their 1uarters at Omaranui, so convincing 

al 1 that their fears were not gruundle s s. 

On the day preceding the fight -r Nilliams was 

detained at ' Waipawa to give evidence at the Court. In 

the evening he set out for Napier. On arrival at Napier 

he urged that the authorities have the Hau-haus surrounded 

and demand their arms. The authorities held tack as no 

vi ·)lence bad been done so far. Fin'.3.lly remembering 

Mr Williams' previous warnings, they agreed to wove . 

Mr 'Villiams also advocated another party being sent out 

to .Petqne to anticipate any group coming in from there . 

After the battle was over, M.r , illiams proved that his 

anticipations had been true by cross-queetioning a captive-

Ran gi o ra' s son. 

A testimony of the part played by Samuel illia:ms, 

was given before the Royal Commission of 1906 by a man, 

who had fought at Omaranui. He said "This is the man, 

who saved Nay ier' '! Ka.rai tiana presented Samuel ', il liams 

with the Omaranui Mat. 
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S.&CTION Vl. l 

The Commission of Inquiry 1869 

The Commissioners in their lettcir :o bis Excellency 

regarding their findings stated that alt11ough the 

value of the Estate had increased frorr. ClO in 1853 to 

betNeen £500 - £600 in 186$, and although the flock 

had increased to 6 ,137 yet there were still insufficient 

funds to run a school. Improvements on the property 

however had been judiciously effected. iet the native 

donors had received little or no benefit from the Trust 

as their young ones had grown into adults,and still 

there was no school• From their point of view the donors 

indeed had a grievance . r John Henry Coleman, a farmer 

of Hawkes Bay, and from January 1860 to the end of 1865 
an overseer of tbeestate, gave bis in:rprei:eions of the 

improvements to the Estate during tnis i:er1od. He 

considered that the value of tne l&nJ had been much 

over ... r;::.ted 1iy tr&vellers, who saw only the best near 

the road, but t l".iat was only a small port ion of the 

estate. The bulk of the land could be considered as 

11 2} acres to the sheepn land. 

Rev.S. Hlliams in his statement lie fore tbe 

Commission gives us a picture of the buildinge on the 

property. 

'£here was a dwelling-house of timber with a shinzle 

roof, it contained four rooms on the ground floor, 

two rooms in skilling, four attic rooms and a kitchen 
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detached, wh ich were occupied by Rev.S.1Hlliams and bis 

f amily. Then there was a wooden woolshed, two small 

houses occupied by farm labourers, a stalled stable 

and cart shed, besides a shepherd.' s house and a milking shed. 

Then he boes onto deecribe in detail the work done 

on tte property. 'l'here were twelve or more miles of 

fencing; 55 acres had been ploughed and were sown in 

grass-seed. This :meant that about 900 acres had been 

preparea by burning and surf ace sowing. 

In completing the building progrc1rr,me u:p to 1867 

Mr Nilliams found that the eetate owed him £356 .5.2. 
He maintained that all the money that bad tieen put into 

the estate had been for improverrents of a permanent 

nature to make sure that the school would be started on 

a sound f ina.ncial footing and would continue to carry 

on with out fearing a breakdown in the f ina.n ces. He gave 

us one instance where the land which would only carry 

1,000 sheep in 1863, now - six years later carried 3,000 

better-fed sheep • Mr Samue 1 Locke, a eurveyor, 

re eiding at Na_vier, referred to a small home on the lana. 

leased' to r hara:t.)rn and then later to r G.S.Cooper, 

followed by Mr Totham. He also referred to the fact 

that 1,000 acres were very hilly ano could be written 

off as useless. Further there were 20C - 300 acres of 

bush from which supplies for firewood and fencing were 

taken. 

Ko Te faaka Rewharewha, a teacher of Te Aute from 

1854-59 said that he had been at Te Aute itself 
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when the land was given over to the Rev.S.1/illiams, and 

undoubtedly the few scholars maintained by the Rev.S 

Williams between 1854-59 were not what had been 

anticipated by the Maori donors. As a consequence, 

after the school closed, Hone iVaikato, Haurangi te Wahiku 

and Faore Hopakau had been t ·o the Rev.''lilliams for the 

money in liew of no school - for which the endowment bad 

be en given. Mr Wil 1 iarr. s could only try and exp 1 ain 

to them that he was managing the property for the Bishop 

and the Government. He further went on to say that 

Renate te ukututu with accomplices bad stirred up others 

in 1868 to petition the Governor to enquire into the 

whole ~uestion of the property . He, himself felt that 

the property should be given back to the donors or 

at least that these should be rent :paid for it. But this 

evidently was not the view of Renate te ~ukutupu, whose 

letter to the Commission was produced '.:~· M.r Locke -

Te Aute, 20th .A;pril 1869 . 
To the Governor, Sir -

''Salutations to you. Mr Locke has been here, askin3 
for some man to give evidence of the reasons why we 
gave the land for the school at Te Aute. I will tell 
you all a.bout it. The reason why we gave that land was 
becauee the Governor and Bishop Selwyn asked for it in 

the year 1850, or someti:me after, as a place for teaching 
for our children, and a place for our children to be fed 
at. That is the reason why we gave it, at the request 
of the Governor and tl1e Bi shop. It wae don e. But no 
school has been on the land at Te Aute upto the present 
time. This is what I :have to say is, that the land given 
belonged to myself and Hoani Waikato. What we are very 
deeirous is, that a school should be built on the land 
fortbwith, ae we bave a great many children growing up 
ignorant and foolish, and untaught in the good work of 
the school. That is al 1 - From 

"Renata Te .1:'ukutuyu 11 
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A vecy fair indication of improvement may be seen 

in the accounts. Up to 1863 they were balanced at 

£481.10.5 or less. In 1864 they were balanced at £1,667.11.11. 

In 1866 we have another stride forward to £3,836.2.6. 

In bie report of July 1868 l!r N'illiams expressed bis 

disappointment at not having been able to relieve the 

property from debt. But the re was this to be said to 

balance the disappointment - a great deal had been put 

onto the property to i~rove it. All the land except 

the 1,748 acre block had been fenced in. A great area 

of grass-seed bad been eown. The detached block of 1,748 

acree had been rented out. His own dwelling house 

had been improved, a cart-shed, and stable had been 

constructed, and the wool-shed bad been enlarged. 
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CH.AI'TE. 111 

Section (1) The Erection of 3chool House 
and the Start. 

(11) Dissatisfaction. 

( 111) The mious Cor-;Jr. tt · es of 1877 • 
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SECTION 1 

11 The Erection of a Scno ol House and the Start 11 

All official connnents both by the True tees and 

by the Commissioners were to the effect t,at the period 

1859 - 1872 was not propitious for the building and 

maintenance of a school, as circumstsnces had not 

changed,such that there was the slightest chance of 

sue ce s s. 

The Trustees and the Synod were agreed that the 

heavy debt owing to t_he Rev. s. 7il liams should be first 

paid off and then if Government aid could be procured, 

then and then only was there much chance of success. 

They rightly felt that under the earlier agreement 

with Sir.G.Grey, the Government should erect the 

necessary buildings for the school, to accommodate 

the scholars and for~schoolmaster's residence. 
) 

Furtner the Government should pay towards the teacher' e 

salary and grant the usual sum for each scholar, 

leaving the difference of ex1ienses to be provided by 

the Trustees, without making use of the sur~lus 

income from the stock on the est ate. 

It was felt at the Synod that it would take 

five years to pay off the debt to Samuel Nilliams and 

to furnish me3ne for the necessary fencing and laying 

down of additional land in 1!.nglish grass-seed, 

besides providing for the increase of sheep to about 

five thousand. 
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Cith this aid the Government at the end of the 

period could be freed and they could return to the old 

system. 

The Government, although at the time they appeared 

not to move in the matter, were not apathetic. 

Henry Taylor, Inepector of Native Scnools replying to 

the Biehop on the 19th April 1862, asked what disposition 

the Natives of the Diocese had towards est~blishing 

their own schoole. Furtner what provisions they would 

be disposed to make towards the SU.i,>J ort of teachers 

and the erection of school houses. He 1oes on to say , 
11 The Ministers are of opinion th t should any 
action in the matter be originated by themselves, 
the Maori s might be disposed to regard it as 
an at tempt on the ~art of u~e 3-ovemmen t to 
coerce them into education and as such mieht 
be disposed to resist • 11 

The Bishop 's reply from .lellington of the 7th June, 

1862 stressed that the Natives had not shown much 

inter est in schooling. 

This is also borne out in Mr N.Rolleston 's 

(Under-Secreta:ry) report. He mentions that the J..rimary 

and Village School had not generally been established, 

whilst the religioue bodies in establishing Boarding 

schools took the child right away from the Kaiangas, 

instead of directly civilising the Kaiangae, by having 

the school in their midst. In the case of tne Church 

of England schools - such boarding sch00ls were inly 

for the training of fative Minieters, so that Bible 
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study was at the expense of the other studies. 

Bi shop Selwyn at the Con fer en ce on .June 13th 18 57, when 

the Constitution of the Church of ...:!.nglan was drawn 

up referred to Collegiate property thuc,:-

'1 I would recommend that the same latitude · of 
discretion be granted to the new Tr~stees of 
the College property to use them to the best 
advantage, according to the circumstances, to 
promote sound learning and religious education, 
reporting to tbe General Synod at its 
periodical meetings, the det8ils of their 
system and of their accounts." 

The Under- Secretary's remarks about the Church of 

England boarding schools, is more directly borne out 

by Bishop vvilliams. 

"The object, which is specially aimed at in the 
Church Schools, is that a body of young men 
may be trained to act as schoolmasters among 
the aborigines and that from among their 
number there may be selected tne more promising 
candidates for the pastoral office. These objects 
are ignored by the Govern~ent. It is not a 
religious education which they desire~ schools 
therefore, whose main object is the prumotion 
of religious knowledge, must run in a aifferent 
grove. 11 

The reply from the Native inister on the 25th 

April 1867 showed positive interest o·n tr1e part of the 

Government {in the proviso) 

"The Government do not feel justified in 
speculating so largely on the success of this 
undertaking, over whi eh they can exercise 
no practical control." 

The Government themselves in the 1ative Schools 

Act 1867 and the .Amendment Act 1871 showed that they 

were not only willing to regulate and provide subsidies 

for Maori schools, but were even willing to pay up to 

three- quarters of current expenditure, besides being 
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agreeable to the erection, repair and maintenance of 

buildinJs. 

In December 1866, the Bishop want down to ellinbt oo 

for the urpose of seeing the ll.inister of the Crown and 

on the 28th,application was made for a grant of £1,000 

towards the erection of school buildings t Te Au te 

but no answer was elicited. Three months later the 

application was repeated. 

In August of the same year the Bishop went do ,-m to 

iellington again to get this answer. 

" In as much as it had been admitted tha t the claim 
for confirmation was a valid one, nn adv;:ince of 
£1,000 upon this claim should be made for the 
purpose of providing in part, the fund re1_uired 
for the erection of school buildings." 

In September 1870, the Bi shop received a remit t,rnce 

of £800 -

"so that a schoolhouse ani dwelling for a resident 
master should be built at Te Aute for the Te Aute 
College; "that the money so adv a nced should be 
repaid by the Trustees of the Te Aute Estate, 
"which was under the skilful management of tne 
Rev.S.#illiams and was producing a satisfactory 
income. 11 

In a letter of the 26th December 1.b,O, Bishop 

iilliams wrote that it had been settled to build the 

school a short dist~nce from Samuel's house. The master 

·himself would reside at the school but .J&mut:l woula. be 

close at hand, to superintend and t ake irn.rt in the 

religiouci instruction. He further mentions that the 

timber was now being sawn in the nei_ghbouring forests. 

"Through Ninety Years" by Bishop F. \1. "lilliams. 



The Committee of tne C.1uS. 8.Uthorisea a £100 p.a. 

for the master's salary, and the :Native Church Boards 

made some provisions for repairs to t"be church and to the 

school. 

l r Donald MacLean had already offered the Hi shop 

£600 towards the buildings for Te Aute school on condition 

it was placed under the "Native Schools Act." This was 

refused as the Church felt that it might lose control. 

On Seytember 15th, 1871, r R.H.Holt of .Napier signed 

the contract to build Te Aute School. The plans were 

de signed by the Govemmen t Architect, 1lr Clayton• 

The buildings were almost comvleted by June 21st 137~. 

William of ,;aia2u writing to Dona la. a cLean S8YS -

" ,1e ho.t-)e very shortly to occupy t ne s cbool house at 
Te Aute; and one important req_uisite is bed!:'teads. 
~ill you kindly ascertain ~vnetner there shall re.· in 
any iron bedsteads in tne barrsck stores." 

In a fetter from Samuel /illiam::: -';.., the Directors of 

the c.1 .. s. dated 20th Decewber 1872, ·rn find these remarks.-

"We have to be thankful for a continuation of pe2~efu ~ 
relations between the two races •••• 
The Te Au te School buildings are now completed. 
Hnd we engnged the services of a sui table rnaeter. 
Tr.e erection of the building has taken e. much lon 5er 
time than usual, in con se 1uen ce of our having bee:1 
obliged to get all the timber out in the immediate 
neighbourhood,owing to the great distance from anJ 
stock of sea eoned timber." 

The school was rea .yin .November 1872, the rraster 

Mr .eynolas and .his ~ife settled in and busily prepared 

for the start .. the starting roll being 15 boys - an 

"The letter and J'ournels of Donald Mac Le on . 
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undoubtedly humble re-start; yet under tbe inspirational 

guidance of Archdeacon S. illiams and r J Thornton, it 

was to become one of the most important educational 

institutions in the colony, besides being a sort of 

Eton for the Maori people - to provide the Race with 

leaders. 

'When referring to insrJirational guidance we must not 

forget the other far sighted and inspired men, who 

helped to guide the destinies of Te Aute even, if it 

were only in a small way. I here refer to the various 

Inspectors of Schools, Government end .; ... 1urch officiuls, 

and. the Old Boys themselves - who were undoubtedly the 

trutst test of the 6 reatness of tr...is College. 

The Inspector of Schools in a letter to the Nativ3 

Minister suggested tbat Te Aute be set aside for higher 

purposes of Native Eiuc.gtion. We know that this was 

to be one of tbe ultimate objects of the College later on. 

He also advocated that the Government should give 

at the maximum thirty scholarships, each worth £10. 

This method of finance later proved a great help in the 

encouragement of Maori education. Of course, an overdoae 

of financial assistance can in time sap the energy of 

those, wno would have worked hard to make sure that their 

institution was a living and vital one. Frior to this 

letter mentioned, in a letter dat~d 20th Decernber, 1L7l, 

the same gentleman suJESested that Villa.c;e Schools should 

~ Letter dated July 25th. 1872. 
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oelect their best pupils and send them to Te Aute, 

so that Te Aute wae to gain the cream of the lfaori Race, 

and this is what di<l take place - it r . _;;, the sons of 

Chiefs, born leaders, who came over to Te Aute, togeL1 

that understanding, and e 1uipment, which would send them 

back to their own village to enlighten the rest of the 

Race, and like leaven only a small amount was needed 

t o d o a great de a 1 of g o od • 

The roll of 15 was increased to 25 by the end of tne 

year. Bishop F.N.Nilliams remarks that there was e 

di~osition at the opening of the school>for the l.aoris 

to keep back their children, owing to a olitical feud. 

That difference was now (1873) disa1,>pearing ana 

11 Te Aute was doing well under its aole master, ·r ReyrJolde 1
'. 

He felt that the great advantage was that it was entirely 

under their own control with reference to religious 

instruction. In the ~roceedin~s of the hSynod of the 

" Diocese of l'laiapu it was mentioned that & commodious 

school building had been erected upon the estate. 

In the followinJ year Bisnop ,lilliams in his report 

mentions that Te Aute is going on prosperously arrl the 

boys were making good progress in English. Further that 

Rev . S.7/illiams was giving religious instruction in their 

own language when he was at home. "~en he wae at home'' 

makes us realise that there were :still all bis duties 

as a churchman to be attended to. Ve know that in 1865 

he had been appointed Rural Dean of aiapu. This meant 

a great deal of travelling from parish to parish, and 
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this was no mean feat. Altnough the ellington - Ni}jie1.· 

railway Construction had been started,on August 12tl 1872, 

yet two years later the line had been built to Hast:n S• 

Some. of the main roads too had oeen constructed or vere 

in the course of construction. 

Still the Rev.S. tilliams had arduous journeys rn 

horseback to make over rough country. 

Bishop lilliams remarking on this work says -

'' In the Southern part of t ne ... ruv in c e of Hawkes Bay, 
which is under the charge oft e "Rev.S.,,illiE.ras, 
there is regular Christian worsi.u.) maintained at 
every village." 

Mr Reynolds limited his _teaching to Irimary School 

subjects• this was in accordance with both official 

and unofficial opinion of the timeE regarding the education 

of the Maori. 

Mr .• Rolleston reports that the Government should 

subsiuise Boarding schools only in so far as they gave 

elementary instruction in the ~nglish language, and that 

the public funds should only be granted in return for 

results, which the community as a whole desired. 

"The i'ublic re-1uires the 3 R's and. Elementary Knowleage 11 

In Articles from ''The Auckland. ,veekly News'' and 

"The New Zealand Herald" we bave statements like this. 

"For the Maori in his Jresent state bi~her education 
is misapplied, it is arran~ini bim in dress suit 
and top hat and forgetting the o ... nglet and shirt." 

"Through Ninety Years" by F.~v.Jilliorrs. 

{1) "Review of the Native School system" by W.W. Bird . 



A remark by Bi shop ~· illiame stresses that the great 

drawback among the Natives has been tne education of tne 

young. So that not only is the quest~un one of elementary 

education-but elementary ed~cation for the young . 

He mentione that at Tauranga there was a school for 

elementary work and for teachers and ordinations, yet 

at Te Aute there was only to be elementary work. 

The estates of Te Aute had been so efficiently 

developed and worked tbat by 1874 the Trustees had been 

able from their income to repay the Bishop the money he 

had lent them for erecting the school. This is the 

more remarkable, when we realise that there was a world. 

depression in 1873. 
In 1874 Bis bop I illiams had interested himself in a 

similar prqject at Na~ier for Maori girls - the eX'.i,:iense 

of the buildings being defrayed from yrivate funde -

the loan which the Rev.S •. Villiams had 11sed in the erection 

of Te Aute School,qwhich be bad now re:_3a id. The Bisho) 

then gave a site near his ovm b ~use in N2pier. After 

discussing with Archdeacon L.;\Tilliams and the Rev.S. rillian:s, 

plans were prepared on July 8t h, 1874, The Bi shop accepted 

the tender from a contractor, R.Trestail, to build the 

school for £1,286. The site was a sloping hillside and 

had first to be excavated and levelled before the building 

was begun on September 8th. The school was completed 

in the beginning of July 1875. 

The Government gave an annual grant to Te Aute 
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and to Hukarere, and in return for this, it had the 

privilege of nominating a fixed number of pupils -

the schools being inspected by Government Inspectors. 

In 189~ it was arranged that the Te Au te Trust property 

should from its income contribute to the maintenance of 

Hukarere 1:aori Girls School. Like Te Aute it has had 

a chequered career, being burnt down on October 2lst,1910, 

and euffering extensive damage in the earthquake of 1931. 

The original school was built on Huka.rert. Road overlooking 

the old lighthouse and the Eay. I n rcavy seas, s9ray 

could be carried to the hill- top at ttis Joint - hence 

the name 'Hukarere ' meaning "Flying Foam". After the 

original school was burnt down, the new one was so well 

designed and constructed , that it stood the disastrous 

earthquake of 1931 remarkably well. 

The Bishop in his re~ort of 1875 seemed well 

satisfied with Mr Reynolds and his care of the school, 

but furtner on in the report expressed dissatisfaction 

at the incomplete character of some of the accounts as 

submitted by the Trustees to the General Synod! The 

Trustees fully trusted and delegated most of their 

authority to the Rev.S.~illiams, who had been granted the 

power of Attorney. The Trustees ap pointed by the Synod 

on the 13th lw.iay 186.2, were the :Si shop nf ,1e l lingt on, 

Archdeacon Hadfield., i. acLean Bannetyne, George Hunter 

and Robert Stokes. Regular meetings took place till 1900. 

R.J".Gill in writing to the Under-Secretary for 



Native Affairs on May 7th says:-

ttTe Aute possesses 7,000 - 8,000 Rcres under the 
management of the ev. s., il 1 ian-b, k.r .Jamee Reynoldi: 
and wife in charge of 27 Native and 4 ihite pupils. 11 

e see from this that within a matter of 3 years, 

the numbers had more than doubled. 

The Bishop of Waiapu's report in 'The Standard' of 

September 1875 reveals that the accommodation at schools 

in New Zealand provided for ~,581,549 of which the Church 

found epace for 1,751,697. He goes on to discuss the 

great loss of the Church in the death of the Rev.Hare Tawhoa. 
11 It becomes, therefore tne more important that, 
if yossible, pioneering young men from among our 
own scholars at St Stephens Scnool in Auckland an~ 
at Te Aute should be brought forward as future 
candidates for the :Ministry. They have at the 
present day the advantage of more regular courses 
of education than their fatebrs had, and will be 
better suited in that respect for tne work.' 
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SECTION 11 

Dissatisfaction 

In 1869 the Rev.S. lilliams had been appointed Lessee 

by the Trustees for a period of 7 years, for which he w~s 

to pay a rental of £500. 

From this time Samuel hlliams was doing his utmost 

to improve the ..£state, although the previous ten years 

from the point of view of the school and even of the 

endowment were fairly barren years,and gave cause for a 

great deal of the dissatisfaction, which led to letters 

in the papers by the Buropean · settlers,and rreetings and 

petitions by the Maori chiefs, who had been res~onsible 

for a share of the endowment. He was now trying to 

raise £600, so that he could put back into the property 

£100 for further improvements, but found that more oftan 

than not this was inpracticable, so as a consequence he 

had to expend some of bis om money. 

However up to 1872 he had found it impossible to 

start a school for the reasons already stated and the 

Commissioners in tneir en~uiries had agreed with him anJ 

commended him for turning his energies to irrproving the 

property. 

This was sometning that could not be understood by 

the Maori Chiefs~ the original donors. They had given 

the land for a school. No school had been erected by the 

Rev •• Jilliams to whom tney had given t e money, hence 

they could. not understand what was be~:. 0 done with the 



money from the Estate. 

In 1871 Mr Sewell had introduced a bill into 

l'arliament, which had it been passed, wou ld have ca1.oed 

the Trust to have been taken out of tne hands of l'r ,Villiams. 

Further anonymous letters ap.,;,eareci .:.n the Napiir 

papers, until on Monday 15th October 1S75, one of tie 

motions to be put forward in Iarliament vvas moved b~ th~ 

Hon. :Mr Russell -

1tthat it wae expedient that the main object of the 
Trust - the formation of the school for the 
aboriginal inhabitants, should be carried out 
without delay. 

" That all educational trusts arising from don,tions 
by the Maoris or from the Crown to any denom.nat i :m , 
should be connected with some one of the 
Departments of the Government. 11 

The remainder of the motion was to the effect .hat 

all accounts should be audited by the Commissionersanct 

their reports placed before Parliament at the 

commencement of each Session and further that all t1ese 

reports and abstract accounts should be published 

annually in •·,raka Maori' f'or the benefit of the Maod R3.Ce. 

This motion was yut forward after i.:.1e Report of tr.e 

Se.lect Corrnnittee upon the Te Aute College Esta.te had 

been presented on Saturday 16th October. In his evidence 

before the Te Aute Committee of 1875,l~r ' /illiams advised 

cutting up the block of land near the railway, and 

letting the smaller blocks on long term leases. Ne know 

at this time that the Natives in the Te Aute area were 

doing this,as the land was most valuable to the Maori 

for the birds and vegetation which abound, and to the 
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Europe an beca use of the forests and the richnes s of the 

soil. However anonymous letters in the Napier papers 

seemed to consider this an empty opportunity-, for the land 

ne8r tbe railw~ys wa e poor. Mr Williams object in 

cutting up this land would have been to gain a higher 

rental, and that was one of the object ~ of complaint1 that 

the rental he wa s paying was not in proportion to the 

richness and value of the Esta te. 

Mr I illiams then said that he had been instructed 

to reduce the liability upon the property, but that if 

it had been his own, he would have increa sed the 

expenditure with a view to realising as much income as 

possible. In addition to the annual rent he had exp;nded 

£11,000 - £12,000 on the estate in t he wa y of renewing 

fences and making permanent improvements. This was 

outside the terms of the lease, but he did not wish for 

a return of the money, as he considered that he had given 

the Trustees a sort of promise that he would eyp end 

a £100 over and above the rent. He further says:-

11:My object in taking the property was not to make 
money. Having spent so much time and trouole there., 
and as it was to be let, I desired, so long as I 
stopped,. to have control over it. 11 

He agreed that the property had been cons ideracly 

improved since 1869, and should command a proportionally 

hi gher rent a l. On being re-examined on tne 1st October 

1875,he stated th a t he wished to reca nt on an e arlier 

statement made regarding the sheep . He had inadvertantly 

agreed that they should be returned with the expiry of 
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of the lease, but as there had oeen no such stipulation 

with regard to them, he felt he could a.o what he wished 

on this subj ect. 

The Hon.C.Kenny then asked him 11 if it were for the 

benefit of the ..l!istate, would you be willing to relinquish 

your occupation?" Mr 1Villiams ' reply was that he should 

not like to give a decided answer. 

In the Editorial of "The Hawkes Bay Herald" Napier, 

dated 14th July, 1877, reference wae made to the accounts, 

which were pub lished before the Committee of ~n 1uiry 1875 

for the per iod 186d - 187S. These accounts were not 

complete. :Mr Ii illiams had promised the Committee to senc.. 

these missing accounts, But what gave force to outside 

criticism was that if the missing accounts bad been sent 

in, they were never published. Hence the writer of tbe 

Editorial points out that one of the recommena. ations of 

this Select Committee was most essenti-al. That was 11 thd 

all Educational Trusts arising from the Donations of 1:°aJris, 

or from the Crown to any Denomination, should be connected 

with some one of the Departments of Jovernment>and that the 

Trustee or Trustees of su ch properties should send into 

such Department immediately after 31st December each ye'3.r, 

an account of the receipts ••••••• with a report of the 

school •••••• " 

In 1869 the estate had been leased at £500 for eeven 

years. It exyired on the 1st February 1878. The same 

editorial writer remarks:-
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"We trust that when it doee expire r illiams' 
advice of cutting up the blmcks into sections 
and leasing would be the last. In that manner 
an educational endowment mi ght be secured for 
the colony. 11 

He further stressed that whatever happened in 

Hawkes Bay would be of interest in Otag o and Canterbury. 

The writer of this ~di torial was airing grievances on 

behalf of some European settlers, but be did seem to 

have a bias against missionaries,on the g rounds that they 

wer e opposed to settlers. Te do know th e1.t some of these 

s e mis~ionaries were looking after h , e interest of the 

Maori peop:J,e . 

Now prior to the petitions and the Comrnieeion of 1877, 
there were anonymous letters in the papere. There had 

been an inrush of settlers into Hawkes Bay, and the demand 

f or property exceeded the su:;;>ply, so naturally the large 

estates were enviously watched. Te Aute lease was to 

expire shortly, hence many were anxious to see this 

large est ate divided up, so that they would have the 

opportunity of settling on the land . 

In the paper of .July 15th one anonymous writer states 

that a private correspondent had informed him that -

"he had heard on good authority that the Rev . S.,/illiams 
had got his brother-in-law, Bishop Hadfield and 
Mr Stokes to renew the lease before the latter l eft 
for ..l:ngland. 11 

He further stressed that the rent ... itr1erto haa been 

most inade~uate. The Editor ' s reply was -

"Our information is that the rental has been doubl 3:l.. 
Comp et en t judges inform us thF.it in 2n auction th t 
amount again would be doubled and more than doubled." 
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Other corres_pondents stressed that no valuation 

of the property had been registered. otner stated that 

if the rumour about leasing the land were correc~ it was 

"a most flagrant transaction after whet transpired at 

the investigation by the Committee of the Legislotive 

Council"• He felt that all evidence given before thPt 

Committee should be published for the benefit of the 

public. 

The only answers to these anonymous statements was 

made by Mr T. ·l/illiams in a letter to the "V'ellington 

Evening Argus" July 28th vindicating his brother and 

referring to the lease having been signed. Two days 

previous to this in the Napier paper ap.r>eared a well 

thought out letter, which was signed "Justitia~ 

He vindicated the Trustees' choice of tenant. For as he 

says - "A tenant should possess 1ualific.:.tions fitting 
him to improve the property ••• sllch a tenant 
ought to be a man of means and o~ht to possess 
a knowledge of cattle far~ing and sheep 
farming generally." 

He further remarks that he kni:>w of ::iroperties 

being sold to selected bidders . en the Rev. S. /illiams 

had been offered the lease, he had positively declined 

it, but on being persuaded to do so, had had inserted 

the clause to the effect that the Trustees could reeume 

possession of the property fronting the railway lines. 

Then follows the petitions. Te Hapuku and 168 othere 

petitioned before the Native Affairs Committee. There 

were also at this time four petitions by residents of 

Hawkes Bay (1) 100 people of Na_tlier -
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(2) 144 inhabitants of Hawkes Bay (3) etition of 

J., .Humphreys and 59 others of Hawkes Bay and (4) C.N. 

Robinson and 49 others. 

· They all stressed that it was the intent ion of the 

Trustees to grant a fresh lease at an inade~uate rental -

to the Rev.S.Jilliaffis• One of the Trustees on being 

examined maintained tnat there were but eight children 

from Hawkes Bay but that was due to the indifference of 

the parents around. That over £3,000 had oeen spent on 

improving tbe Estate for the future use uf children, 

this spending was the ref ore fully justifiable. 

Mr G.Hunter l~ .H.R. one of the Trustees, stated that 

it was the desire of the Trustees to serve all interests, 

hence they desired to re-let to the Rev .S. illiarrs on 

the expiry of his lease in February 1878. Ur Johnston 

and Colonel Herrick had considered £1,500 a fair rent 

for the first 7 years and then £2,000 for the next 7 years. 

Messrs Birch, 1 illiams and McHardy considered 

£1,000 for the first 7 years and then £1,800 for tne 

second term to be a fair rental. 

·He himself considered the Trust a rivate one -

not a public one, nor one for the Church of England. 

The Rev. S • .iilliams on being re-examined felt that 

any manual work the boys did,was for their own benefit . 

An Englishman and his wife did all the he.:vy work 

round the school. That it cost £15 p.a. for each child 

exclusive of education and of clothing . The re~orts 

of the school inspectors had been most fla.tte··ring. 
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He himself had a property of E,000 - 10 , 000 acre 

adjoining the school. Samuel .filliarr.s tbeD aired a 

grievance against the Government. That whereas the 

Government had given £308 towards the ·akowhai schoo~ 

building and £348 towards the building at Omahu, besrtee 

paying £342 towards the teacher's salaries at Fakowh,iJ 

to £448 for the same pur~ose at Omahu. Both schools 

for all t hR t help had closed down, yet Te Au te Collei;e, 

which was_ doing good work according to the Departmen,al 

reports of the Inspectors, was not receiving such he~p. 

The Cormnittee in their re~ort were satisfied that ~~ 

management of Te Aute estate had oeen such as to improve 

its value, but that every letting should be by publi: 

auction or public tender. In the interests of education 

it should be so worked as to pro.iuce the maximum revenue 

without detriment to the value of the 1,,.roperty. 

Te Hapuku and 168 others had petltioned because 

they considered that the management of the s choJ 1 was 

objectionable and tne attendance had decreased such th3t 

the school was closed. The school had re-opened in 1672 

and far trie last three years, the children attending, 

were mostly from tribes at a distance, which the petitioners 

considered wrang,as the land was intended ta be set 

apart far the Ahuriri Natives. This as we know was not 

the wording of the Deed of Trusts , and it is hardly 

likely that hiefs of the stature of Te Hapuku woula 

be duped. 
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There is a Maori lroverb to the effect that the 

Causes of ilar are "Land and romen" and as far as New 

Zealand is concerned, the former was the cause of a great 

dea.l of trouble . 

Now let us try and understand the attitude of 

Te Ha_puku, the aramount Chief (although many of the 

Kahungunu chiefs today do not consider him as such) 

{1) Donald lfacLean refers to him "as a cnief' Jf great import ance 

and great influence" 

(2) Some of the public considered him 11 lawless and over-

bearing" 

Yet the editorial of the same paper says:-

"he has been a firm supporteg_ of the Europeans -
using all his influence to promote land sales 
and thus to extend the boundaries of British 
Territories 11 

There is no doubt that his actions where individuals 

were concerned was often high handed, as in the "Grass 

Man by Difficulty" of 1862. hen he refused to believe th1t 

Mason had paid for grazing ri~hts and so drove away his 

sheep, with the ttreat that they were t o be sheared in lieu 

of this money. 

However Te Hapuku certainly had a will of his own 

and proved difficult on more than one o~c&sion. Sir Donald 

MacLean calls him - "this bold, fr a nk, determined man, 

(1) Letter dated December 14th 1850. 

(2) Hawkes Bay Herald of Uarch, 1859. 

- ------- -·-- ·-
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an influence for good among his tribe. 11 He certainly 

came under the influence of the Rev. S. ~hlliams. 

Mr Jilliams' stressed all along that Te H~puku's grievances 

were always of a personal nature. In t. is case he had 

many wives and children, and as we know from his evidence 

before the Con:nnis si on none of these children had grown 

up with an education. Besides his own property, was but 

five miles away and the Rev.Williams felt that he 

(Hapuku) c~veted the rich endowment of Te Aute College land. 

Renata Kawepo was another of the Chiefs interested 

in the Te Aute Trust. He was regarded by many of the 

European settlers as an obstruction, but his own outlook 

is best seen in his attitude to the vfaitara dis;iute. 

11 When I ac cepted your Goct, I thought all wrongs 
were to be made the subject of investigation, 
great wrongs as well as little ones. 11 

Therefore since tney could not underetand what was 

happening at Te Aute. i'/hat could be better - make it a 

subject of investigation. One can well understand. the 

feelings aroused. They had given ricn ,~~ds for a school. 

The lands had ueen improved. ·,V'nere wa'2 the money? Since 

there was no scnool, such money should be shared amongs~ 

them. Further they pos8ibly knew that the Government 

had promised financial assistance to keep the scnool going. 

The petitioners had a further objection, they felt 

that if the lands were divided up and sold, they would 

fetch good money. 1bis is what did happen with some of 

the Te Aute land outside the Trust. :Mr s.D.Locke in a 

telegram to the Hon.J.O.Ormond says 

(1) Letter to llr Fitzgerald dated Feb.1861. 
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"great contention was going on over this land and 
much c omp et i t ion • " 

On the other hand if the lands were lea~ed the 

Ahuriri Natives and others could then have some definite 

material advantages. 

During the en'-iuiry Karaitiana Takamoana 1.H.R. 

remarked that the school in the first place sn ould hav 1 

been erected on the estate; ana that the children should 

not have had to perform manual tasks. Henare Matua felt 

tnat the land was being used for ':.r Tilliams' own private 

purposes ana not for their children. They had understood 

that a boarding school was to be erected where their 

children would be fed, clothed and educated. But no 

children of his or from his Ha J u had been tc Te Aute,nor 

had they been refused admission. 

Some of his impressions·such ae the !)ayment of 

tuition fees-was totally erroneous. Ju~&ing from the 
evidence it certainly looked as though l .r Grace, a hired 

interpreter and clerk had made out the petition in Znglish 

first of all. The Rev .s • . illiams was 1uite definite 

that the Trusts were for Natives and Eu.ropeans,and. not for 

any particular tribe; the only sti1.rnlation in one of 

the grants being that a school should be built. Therefore 

he felt that the Trust had been fulfilled - Raupos had 

been erected near the pa to se~--ve the natives of the 

district, besides catering fo .... boa rdP:.., for 5 years. 

Natives from as far as atan3rt~ and Jamumu c3me to resiae 

at Te Aute for the 1JUrpose of instruction - they had 
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dispersed on their own account, because of disputes 

with Hapuku. 

There was no income comin~ in from the estates, 

hence he had taken in five Zuropean uc~·:.; tne only 

stipulation regarding the Native schola rs wa'2 that 

their parents should clot he them. The managernent of 

the estate had not interfered with his teaching of the 

children. 

Previous to the meeting on the completion of the 

Whare Runanga at -Te Hcipuku' s place, he had ·heard of the 

complaints of Karaitiana Takemoana and, i arata. 

He went onto say that he had heard from two native 

members of the House in 1875 that Mr Henry Russell 

had endeavoured to get some natives to give evidence 

against him and tn.ey had aeclined. He had tr,en returned 

to Hawkes Bay where some natives had tol him that 

r Henry Rus ~ell had made the stateme~ lh a t he would 

not be satisfied until he had removed him (The Rev.S. 

Jilliams) from Te Aute. 

r Russell had been at the meetin g on the 8th Au g ust, 

and had incited the Chiefs a gainst 11r /illiarns -

this information was handed onto JZr . illiams by sorne 

of the Natives present. 

Mr ,hlliame did not realise, when he attended this 

meeting, that the Te Aute question would arise. 

Renata Kawepo had wished to tear up all Crown 

Grants and hold the land as they had done original]y. 
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He said:-

11 I have spoken about Te Aute and not one of tbe 
original holders has aaid one word in my support. 11 

Hopuku then declaimed that they should demand 

some of the rent. Mr Villiams had replied to the effect 

that he cJuld not pay it without the consent of the 

Trustees or of· arliam~nt. 

retorted:-

\Thereupon Te H~puku angrily 

11 You are right, my people wanted a .inister, and 
I said I w vuld only hear of .lilliams. He is the 
only person we have to deal with in this quest1on. 11 

Sir A.T.Ngata today states that tnat would have 

been typi ea 1 of the reply of any 1:aor ..:. of these times. 

The one looked upto was the only one re s)onsible . 

Mr ,'/illiams men tioned that it was not till August 

1 0th that papers were forwarded requiring signa tures . 

Mr ,t . Grace had left the meetingfor Napier on the evening 

of August 9th. Some NgatiRaukawa Natives, who were 

at the meeting returned to lfi.anawatu on the 9th. 

Nerehana and ,/irihana Te Ahuta both stressed that no 

petition had been brought forward whilst they were there, 

but columns were presented for their si 6 natures. 

They thoubht it was against some meeting at Taupo. 

Mr \Williams himself was '-iuite convinced that the 

Petition had teen drawn up in English ~ translated into 

Maori. 

He spoke scathingly of the office of reEsrs Russell 

and Grace as "The Repudiation OfficP" :: .1e impression 

of those who called it such, being that many of the 
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Native petitions were _put-up-j obs. Samuel ,lilliams 

felt ag6 rieved that, he as unpaid Lessee, unpaid Man,ger 

ana unpaid teacher, who had taken all the risk in 

helping to improve the proverty - shr•· .. i now have to 

contend against misconception - partly baeed on 

ignor;=rn ce, part ly on per eona 1 dislikes a gain s t himse~f. 

Furthermore, the school wae nowv.ell started witl 

· 36 scholars and tbe accounts for the past three years, 

had been audited, first by Mr H.Russell and later by 

Mr Stokes. The parents of the European boys had not 

be en in a posit ion to pay fees, and the Government g::-ant 

of £200 was purely for Maori and part Maori pupils. 

Even the schoolmasterts salary came from funds outside 

the Estate. 

There were three hundred educ ble .t..aoris in Hawkes 

Bay yet not one had been turned dovm, a ltnough a few 

from Wairoa had not been accepted l;ecause of lack of 

accommodation. Mr ililliams admitted :h:lt £500 was not 

now a sufficient rental - but we must remember that many 
of the improvements were of his own doing and the result 

of investments, some of which were his own. Before the 

1906 Royal Commission he maintained that it might be as 

.mu ch as ,10,000. 

Mr 1w i 11 i am s w a s n ow 0 u it e ,r:- i 11 in g that such a 1 ea s e 

should be through Fublic Tender or Auction. 

Mr w.H . Grace was next examined. His position was 

a particularly difficult one. As an interpreter he should 

have been non-partisan but as a clerk paid by the 
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Maoris through Mr Sheehan, he would naturally be partisan. 

He felt that the money from the Te Aute rents could 

have been made uee of to help the schools at akowhai 

and Omahu. He then described this particular meeting, 

at which, he went onto say, all snowed their distrust 

of tre Rev.S.Williams. Renata had saia tnat Mr illiam3 

would never give them an account of the moneys. 

As far as he was concerned, he objected to Mr tilliams 

personally and certainly to all the secrecy of the meeting . 

Henare Matua at the meet ing had made out the headings 

in Maori for the .Petit ion, of ,vbich or:e co y was to go 

to the Upper House and another to the Lo uer House. 

Henare' s he : dings had be en sent down to Na:,ie r Rnd the 

petition had b~en made out in English, after which 

Henare had reBd it and agreed to its contents. Neither 

the petition in .fwiaori nor in English was read out at the 

meeting. 
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S..!.tCTION 111 

The Fublic Petitions Committ~ 0 1877 

The three major points of issue before this 

committee were the value of the p~operty, and what 

should correspondingly be a fair rent; the question 

of the petition w to what extent it fairly represented 

the opinion of the 1~ori people of Ahuriri - to what 

extent it was just the result of )ersonal malice or 

de sire I or gain. 

1r S . Johnston one of the two valuers, the other 

being Colonel Herrick, had been asked by the Trustees 

to assesE the value of the estate and to consider wh&t 

the rent should be for the next fourteen years. 

The conclusions arrived at were that for tne first 

seven years, £1,500 would be a fair rdnt~l and then 

£2 ,000 for the next seven years . The 0 ~onsidered that 

the land was mainly pastural , with only a small portion 

that could be profitably cultivated. On this point 

there was a confli et of opinion. If the property were 

put up for auction, they f~lt that the Trustees would 

realise between £30,000 - £40,000. That is about £5 . 
per acre. That if the property were cut up into smaller 

holdings, rdu eh vrere 1 et on long leases of say fourteen 

to twenty one years; it would naturally bring in a 

better rental. 

The Hon Colonel ,ihitmore gave his opinion purely 

from a purchaser 's point of view. He considered that 
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the original value of the p~operty would be 2/- per 

acre; but that with improvements it was worth 6/- per 

acre. He mentioned that the whole of the property had 

been fenced, subdivided into a good many paauocks and 

doubly fenced where the main raod went through it. 

The land was covered with good grass, the lower or 

flat land was rich, valuable, alluvi~l, pastoral soil 

('Mr Stokes mentioned that there was out ::1 Slllcll portion 

of it) Further there were 7,500 lon6-1'. ... .;iled sheep, 

probably the best in Hawkes Bay. The sheep he valued 

at £750 a year and the whole estate including everytbinJ 

at £2,850 a year or £5.an acre per year, stock included. 

If the property was cut up, it should bring £7 per acre. 

A railway station at each end and a good road running 

through the property, a number of springs running 

into the property from the adjoining bills, all greatly 

enhanced its value . 

In the course of examination ti1e Hon.Ca_ptain Fraser 

mentioned that the Goverriment had given £500 towards 

the cost of the sheep and the settlers had given 500 

ewes. From the purchaser~ point of view>all witnesses 

seemed to be in agreement,that the blocks ould be 

divided up and leased or sold by auctiou·, yet for the 

Trustees the all important question was not necessarily 

more money but the right tenant. That is a men, who 

would develop the property~ even if it was not to the 

fullest extent, and one vVho would run the s cbool a long 

religious lines. Th · d ere is no oubt today that had not 
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the Rev.S.Samuels taken over the lease. there mi 6 ht have 

been a school a but the great institution of Te Aute Coll,iP 

was the work of two great personalities, the Rev.S • .lilliams 

and r John Thornton. 

Te H~puku agBin stressed that nothing had been done 

in accordance with the Trust until the Government had taken 

the matter in hand and established a school• The children 

of his own hapu had grown up in ignorance, whilst the 

children of the Ngati Porou were now getting all the 

benefits from their land. Karaitiana Takamoana reiterJ.ted 

what Hupuku had already said. Renat6 Kaw go objected t) 

what he called the outside work the children were putt~ 

and the fact that the children from his hapu were ill- fed, 

ill ... clothed, and improperly treated, such that they were 

withdrawn. In the interests of his hc:pu he had built a 

school which was progressing well• 

Henare Tomoana agreed with Renatas statements,and 

added,that the school sho~ld have been established earlier 

and that the wars could not be blamed for not doing so, 

as t , ey did not affect that district much. The Right Rev . 

OctaviLts Hadfield was next examined . He read out a letter 

addressed to him by Robert Stokes, the Trustee in England. 

Mr Stokes made it clear that he considered the valuation 

by Colonel Herrick and Mr Johnston as fairer than the 

conclusion by :Messrs ,will iams, 1IcHardy and Birch - that 

was £1,000 followed by £1,500 for ti.,a next seven years • 

Further the tenant should covenant to further fence the 

estate, grow grass•seed, add Jther improverrents, keep 
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the buildings in good repair, pay all rates and taxes, 

and insure everything. Mr Stokes in the same letter 

referred to his visit to the school. lhen without 

warning he arrived,and found thirty-three boys, whose 

ages ranged from 12 - 18,working under ordinary working 

conditions. They showed an intelligent knowledge of the 

3 R's. The school was being held in one of the 

dormitories,although at the time a schoolroom was bein0 

erected at the cost of £300. Tu.rthei-, they now intended 

to admit as day-scholars, the child£en of persons 

residing in the neighbourhood, which would further assist 

in educating the Native boys in the habits of civilised 

life. We know that Mr illiams later felt that this 

had been a mistake 7 for the influence O-t these boys was 

not helpful and although the Trust stated that the school 

was to be for the education of both races, yet the 

tendency has always been to keep Te Au te as a :Maori 

College. Right up to 1950 uropeans have been admitted 

but not encouraged. 

The a~plications of admission wer~ more than the 

school could manage. "I am informed that the effect of 

the school on the Native mind has been to c eate a 

strong des ire to share in its benefits , a~ that there 

are more applications for admission than the school ca1 

accommodate. This certainly was a v.ery pleasant 

testimonial but we must also remerr,ber that Te Aute School 

was one of the few boarding schools for Eaoris. 

lthough most of the tribes were lukewarm in their 
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desire to educate their young. 

The rental advocated by Messrs Birch, hlliams 

and McHardy was £1,000 for the first term and £1,800 

for the second term. The lessee binding himself in the 

first terms to put up ten miles of fencing and expending 

£500 in the growing of grass- seed. 

Bishop Hadfield then explained bow similar the two 

valuations really were. He read out a letter to himself 

from r Ashton St.Hill who thought that Colonel Herrick ' s 

valuation would have been consideraoly less had he 

studied the estate in a dry season. 

To further strengthen his arguments,he read a report 

from the General Synod of February 1877. The Re~ort 

stressed the satisfactory state both of the school and 

of the property . The annual income i~ : ~76 was 

expected to increase to £1 , 000 . Then:: were thirty-two 

scholars. It was now in tended to enlarge the school- house. 

The Hon.Captain Fraser stressed that he had had it on 

good authority that the value of the property was about 

£2,800 a year. Bishop Hadfield felt that if they 

could obtain this sum, they would be most agreeable, 

but they would not be agreeable to putting up the 

property to auction in any fonn . He further objected 

to the idea of calling for tenders regarding tne lease, 

because it was far more essential to obtain the right 

tenant than to obtain a mere temporary increase in rent. 

The Hon.Colonel Brett felt that the 1)eople of Hawkes 

Bay would be indignant,if the property was not put up 
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to public auction. But Bishop Hadfield felt that as a 

Trustee ~ his main purpose was to look after the Trust, 

and therefore he could not cater for public opinion. 

ith regard to the criticism that the children of the 

donors were receiving no benefits, the Bishop felt that 

they of their own accord had not accepted them and now 

desired them out when they saw tho.t o thers were more 

appreciative. Nevertheless no one fr~...i Ahuriri had been 

turned away. ith regard to the undesirable manual work, 

the Bishop stated that it was intended to be an industrial 

school. We do know at this time and much later it was 

the habit of teachers of village schools to take the 

pupils into their homes and train them. Many a Maori 

has felt that this was manual work. Nevertheless it was 

permitted ribht up and down the coast, a no one can draw 

the exact line between tr&ining the youth so, and making 

a servant of him. 

Bishop Hadfield felt that the Trustees had done 

their best in the interests of all, by ap~ointing an agent 

such ail the Rev.S.1{illiams, who had developed an estate 

worth £15 a year to what is now sai~ to be worth £2,oOO 

a year. He challenged the members to s tiuw another inst c:nc e 

of such development with regard to any estate. The 

challenge was not acc~pted, but the statement was made 

that as the country progressed, the value of the property 

naturally leapt up. 

As regards the petition he was of the same opinion 

the Rev.S • .villiams .. it was instigated by E 
uropeans • 

as 
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However the whole businees was to be regretted, because 

if Mr .. illiams refused to take on the new lease, tney 

would have to pay £200 - £300 for someone to direct the 

EChool, e.nd to manage the property. To get someone 

suitable might take a time and so cause the school to 

close down again. Furtner r illiams bad g iven his 

services gratuitously for twenty-five years, an now 

he was attacked on a trumped-up char0 e. 

The Rev.S.,lilliams indicated tha~ .~ had seen the 

petitions earlier in the 11 .Vananga 11 newspaper, where it 

had been ~rinted in both English and raori , and was of 

the opinion that the English vereion c&me first. 

Tbat among the signetures appended were some, who 

had later told him that they had never igned it. 

Tamata te 118.ruhaere and laore Ropipa were two of these. 

They stated that no petition had been placed before 

them,but that their signatures had been obteined and 

then possibly the petition bad oeen made out. 

He had noticed anonymous letters in the "Hawkes 

B&y Herald" attacking him, but had been informed by the 

proprietors of the "Daily Telegraph 11 that tnose same 

letters had been written by r Russell• They knew 

because they bad turned down the letter: 4S 

Ur Ruesell would not agree to att&Chin6 hie signature. 

~en the original document was drawn up,Biehop Selwyn 

had Heked Mr Jilliams to make it clear to tbem that the 

school would be for children from ·all parts of New Zealand. 
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He had even asked them if they would mi n d children from 

the l.."elane~ i n Miseion. The answer bad been "Let them 

come, the more the merrier". Te Hopuku had missed the 

first meetin~ with Bishop Selwyn and Sir G.Grey but had 

attended the others. Te Hupuku had also complained about 

not receiving money on the Mill, which was on the adjacent 

eetate, and of which the Rev.S. illiams wa simply 

trustee, using the income for machinery and farming 

implements to benefit the young people around and to 

encourage habits of industry. In this case ne was -1.uite 

willing to pay over all money if they insisted. 

Either before or after taking a service at Te Hake, 

Tamata Te Maruhaere had risen ana protested against their 

having signed a petition they had nevE::r seen. Harawira 

Te Tatere, one of the principal chieff' "f tne district 

was present. The following Sunday- at Omahu, Hoa Huke 

remarked on the same subject. 

"I thought it would have been quite true enoug h 
for the rest of the Natives to s~eak when they 
found that the real owners of the land were 
raising the JUestion. 11 

Others had laughingly said "1iilliams your disagreement 

was with your Iakeha friands". The reference being to 

Lessrs Ru e sell and Grace. V'i th regard to the complaint 

of manual work,lfr vlilliams made it clear that they dia 

useful work, ploughing, planting otatoes and cutting 

wood. But since the re-opening of the school they were 

almost obliged to abandon this part of the scheme, 

because of the criticism. 
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}fr ,1illiams made it very clear t bat had he been out 

to benefit himself, there were other richer pDaperties 

open to him at the time, es,t,1 ecially as Sir.G.Grey had 

placed mim in a position of authority in Hawkes Bay, 

before the inrush of settlers. 

Mr H.Rus ... ell in those days had oeen on friendly te1.ws, 

he it was, wbo suggested taking on t!""' lease of tbe property. 

The valuation at that time r11.nged from l+OO - £600. 

Sir Donald MacLean 's valuation wae £500 . 

As regards a future lease he had mentioned to the 

trustees, the advisability of subdividing the land and 

letting it by public auction. He himself had expended 

considerable sums on the property - in the erection of a 

cottage, of four miles of new boundary fence and in the 

sowing of grass -seed. He had further promised the trustees 

to expend an extra £100 on the property out of his own 

pocket. St Johns College, Auckland was tnen taken as &n 

example of a property being leased out to the hie;nest 

bidder - the conditions later had been sucb that the trustees 

had finally to take the property out of that persons • hands. 

Xr Grace in bis evidence felt tnat ne~rly all the papers 

of Hawkes Bay were represented in t 1e pe i;ition. The usual 

complaint was mismanagement of the school and property, 

such that many children baa missed the advantage of an 

education. To give point to his argument, he gave the 

illustration of what had happened as soon as the European 

schoole had been thrown open to the :Maori s - their child en 
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attended in large nurrbers. Hith regard to Renat 'e 

claim, Mr Grace said that it bad been misinterpreted. 

He had not complained against the boys doing manual 

work, but th::i t manual work took up meet of tbeir time. 

Mr villiams was now granted permission to cross-examine 

¥r Grace. During tbi examination Mr Grace was asked 

what he meant by a ' Maori Resolution ' . The explanation 

was a simple one. After the varioue chiefs had spoken 

on the subject, it was thrown OJen, and if noone 

dissented, the matter was closed,and this was considered 

a resolution. 

Henare atua, on the subject of manual work, made 

it clear that they had sent the child -ren to school to be 

taught like the European children and n c~ to do Maori WJrk . 

He considered that the sons of chiefs should not do 

manual work. One fact he particularly etressed was th1:, t 

he had drawn up the petition and it had been first 

drawn up in ~aori. This of course wa~ entirely in 

contradiction of what :Lr ,'lilliams had said on the subject. 

Nerehana and wirihana Te Ahuta bad both been at 

the meeting but had signed no Te Aute petition. Both had 

resided in Hawkes Bay for six months.Nerehana considered 

that the sons of Chiefs shoula work and set the example. 

·nrihana remembered signing a petition regarding the land. 

court at Taupe. Now both namee appeared o~~ended to the 

petition in complaint of the management of Te ute . 

The Hon. :Mr Russell had -'-Jresenteu tlle petition to 
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for mixed agriculture and pasturage. As a pasturag~ he 

would c oosia.er it as a 2 i sheep to tbe acre 1 and, and 

with a careful tenant should raise £8,750 p.a. 

In leasing the property he would lease the 1':i8sion 

Station of the C.]~.s. also. On the oth .c band if the 

property were sold, it should realise £45 ,000. At the 

moment, if subdivided and let £3,000 was not too much 

to expect. Of this £1,500 should help tne new tenant 

to build homes and the other £1,500 used by the Trust 

for education. 

Mr Russell did consider that the school under 

Mr Reynolds had ·been well coriducted; the only complaint 

being that the scholars came from the ~ast Coast. 

At the re·1uest of the Committee further evicience 

was taken by a Commission in Hawkes Bay. 

Te Muera, one of those examined, eaia that he had 

seen no petition nor did he hear one read out, but 

Henare Matua bad read out a letter sent from a ier. 

"Friends, let the Natives si 6n +heir names, to 
the two enclosed papers to sena t:-o the Upper 
and Lower Houses (Konga Korero Mo-oto ma taua e 
whakahaere i Kouei), the contents of which will 
be arranged by us in Napier. On being ~uestioned 
regarding Taneti te :Maruhaere's protest against 
signat_ures being taken without a petition , he 
replied that the protest was on account of the 
suddenness of the demand to sign. Noa te Huke also 
made e-imilar statements.'' 

The Co:rmiittee in their report, considered that some 

of those who bad signed, had done so under a misconception 

of the purport of the p eti ti ons; others bad done 8 0 to 
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get back their lands . The TrJsteeE h~d acted wisely 

in choosing r villiams as a tenant, ~3 the great 

increase in the value of the estate was his achievement 

and to some extent, the result of his own personal 

investments. That as long as the trustees have full 

unfettered control over the management of the Trust, 

they could not interfere, but they would like to see 

the recommendations of the Legislative Council Committee 

of 1875 taken notice of, particularly the reference to 

"all Educational Trusts arising from the donations of 

the Maoris, or from tbe Crown, to any denomination." 

being connected with some one of the .Departments of the 

Government. 
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S~CTlON 1 

r John Thornton. 

1877 was an interesting year from ffiany points of 

view. It wae the year of 1 The ~ducation Act• in and 

through which the New Zealand ducation Department was 

born. It laiu the foundations for a free, secular and 

compulsory eaucation. Two years later the Maori Village 

school!:' were to be handed over to this Department~ care, 

and ·r J.lope 1 Te lopi' was to start on t .. is great service 

to the lJaori people as an Inspector of Schools. 

For Te ute College, it was the year, in which ir Donald 

MacLean's £3,000 legacy endowed the 'Te ~karini Trust•. 

A great testimony-to a great man. Tbe scholarship each 

year provided. promising Te Aute boys with sn opening 

whereby they could further their studies. It has been 

a n;eans of selecting the bri 6btest :ciu.vils for future 

leadersnip. bir A.T.NgatEi, the present leader of the 

aori race, T.T.Ro:piba of a younger generation, the present 
I 

Under secretary for :h: aori ff airs; and of a etill younger 

John Bennett, and Henare Ngata,bot .~f whom are 

succeeE'ful Wi.aori leaders. 

However for tb e Rev. S .1lilliams it was a year of 

opposition. Opposition from Maori leaders like Te lic.puku, 

who were dissatisfied with tiis management of the estfte 

and school; opposition from 1-la_pier and Hawkes bay 

resiaents to his retaining the lease. ow a 1 Urn ugh 
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great strides were being taken in Slate educetion, it 

was still in tne lrimary Service. Bo let us at this st-tge 

see Vlhat an influential outside official's (Capt.H.R.Russell 

L.l-) view was regarding the denomination~l schools• 

In addreesin6 a meeting at fapier, he said:-

1That denominational schools shculd receive grants 
from the .}overnment but be con:pelled to submit 
to examination and inspection and to teach the 
children upto the same standara as the Board schoolsf 
also that within certain hours no religion should 
be taught. Any form of Christianity but out of 
scnool tours. 11 

Hence he seems to imply that the standards in tre 

denominational schools were below that of the Board 

schools) and that there was too much time being spent on 

religion. We know it to be a law of Science that every 

action must have a reaction, and 1878 wae in many ways a 

reaction - a great ye&r for Te Aute College and for the 

Rev. S. Jil liams. 

It was the year in wnich r John rhornton, anotner 

c.1. .• s. man was to _prove the ''.Arnold'' of 're Aute College 

and a pioneer in .1.~ew Zealand education. l'o bave been a 

"Thornton boy" is indeed an honour many an Old Te Aute 

boys is proud of. bir .T.1: gatu ,Sir J.eter Euck, Sir 

Ma.ui omare, Dr.E.O.Ellison and R. T.Kohere and many 

another outstanding leader both in the spiritual and 

material life of the aori poeple, had this gr~at privilege. 

11 Hawkes Bay Herald'1 lfapier 16th July.1877. 
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Mr John Thorn ton c&rne of Yorkshire stock ano was born 

in North London in 1844 - n baypy str&in, Yorkshire and 

Cockney. fter at tending Hi 0 hbury College, where he 

gained a first class certificate from the committee of the 

Council of Education, he joined the c.1.s. and left for 

India, vmere he stayed eleven years. This fin,t charge 

was the Vernacular Institution at l~usalipBtam. Here he 

succeeded so well, that he was given a. still gre·,ter trust 

in the shape of the c.r.s. High chool at ...i;llore for .w.oslems 

ann High Caste Hindu::: . It indeed needed a man with a 

striking and great personality, with immense tact ana 

strength of pur~ose, wr10 could weld togetber two antagonistic 

races - for raligious antagonism, in the ~ast es~ecially,~ 

most difficult to overcome. 

r Thornton l~ft India to become Rector of The Oamaru 

Grammar School and from there was c::p.,ointed Headmaster 

of Te Aute College, on the rich sum of ?300 p.a. Besides 

being headmaster of a school which he was gcin6 to assist 

in makint, i't one of the leading institutions in New 
' 

Zealand, he had ot 1er interests. In India we know he wrote 

a 'History of India' which was meant as pleasant reading 

for his Indian friends, with the great object of S1 owing 

them the worthwhilene:::s of belonging to the great family 

of the British Empire. ,Vhilst at Te Aute College, be 

was a Lay ember of Ule apier Cathedral Chapter and the 

Hon.Secret&ry of the Te Aute College Student's Association. 

' {hen he took over, tnere were thirty-nine ~uyils on the 
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roll, and the school was for ~lementary work. The Rev.S. 

Williams from now on was able to leave more and more of 

the schoJl administration and teaching to r John Tt1ornton. 

Mr Thornton's mis si om, ry background in India gave him 

a fair start among the kaori pupils. He found on arrival 

that there were only twenty two boys in attendance and 

the highest standard of work then was equal to tne 

lowest st&ndard of work being done at Te Aute in 1906. 
All that was taught were the three R's and a little 

Geography. He was the sole master and the establishment 

was a boarding one. Because part of the present school 

room had just been erected, there was more room in the 

dormitories-room for p erbap s forty-five to fifty boys. 

The capacity in 1906 was seventy-five and the school had 

seventy three names on the roll. Five ye&rs after his 

arrival ,the numbers had increased to the fifties, anu .so 

it wae now found necessary to appoint an assistant teacher. 

Even as far oack as 1879 Archdeacon o.Williams 

began to pay more attention to nis pari~h work and to 

tne management of the ~state than to tne school; for he 

knew his Mr Thornton was fully dependaole. In a letter 

by .t...C.Stuart, Bist10) of ifaiapu, we find tLis reference 

to the Archdeacon ,lilliams and himself. 

''From Tologa Bay I proceeded, accompanied by 
Archdeacon v illiams on a visit~tion of the Churches 
dotted along the coast as far as Hicks Bay, 
holding confirffiation at six places betw~en 
Gisborne and ,/aial)u ••• ·• a journey of some 500 miles •• 

( sgd) .LG. C. ·,iaiapu. 
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Tbe ~ynoa three years later placed before arliament 

a petition regarding grants in aid to denominational 

schools. 

1 That your petitioners are convinced that any 
fully satisfactory measure for education by the 
State should contain a provision for grants in 
aid being made to schools set on foot by any 
religious denomination, provided that the 
attendance and secular instruction in such schools 
shall come up to the required standards, and 
satisfy the Government Inspector.~ 

Now let ut turn back to Mr Thornton and the school. 

~The Native Schools ites Act~ 1680 was a definite step 

forward in education - it was to teet the desire of the 

laori people for education. They were now to contribute 

the sites for tne schools. At the same time the 

Government did recognise the value of the denominational 

schools by settin~ aside scholarships tenaLle at tbe main 
1. 

Maori econdary schools for boys and schools, insteac 

of the olo system of direct monet&ry grc,nts. 

~r l'ope referring to Te Aute after h is inspection of 

1 881 stated that t , ey received a good education at th.e 

school, bu t they return to the Kaingas and become mo:-e 

aori than the Uaori there. Ttis was also streesed b7 

some of the Old Boys in the early years of tbeir 

Association. It i s felt in some 1uarters to be the same 

to tnis day, except that there are not so many dJing it. 

However leaders like oir A.T. gata ano. others say t.rut 

11 8th Synod of Diocese of ,laiapu 11 
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such boys are usually a good influence in the pa, even 

if by Eur.opean standards they are not succes s ful men. 

The ideal in those days was that the Native schools 

should bring civilisation to the Native villages; that 

the boarding schools shoula. take them out of tneir 

environment, train theni, then return them to the Kaianga 

as a leader of civilis e tion within the tribe . 

A. ,.Butchers, a le~uin~ educational Historian of 

today states that there we1·e reversions and lapses, but 

they were only of a temporary nature. Mr Thornton 

maintained that when he first came, his main object was to 

raise the standard of tne s cnool; t nis is what the 

Archdeacon also desired; a few years later he conceived 

the idea of preparing ~aori boys for the rtricul ation 

examin cJ tion of the n.z. University. In triis he was 

undoubtedly the pioneer in l1aori Second ~ry Education. 

To put it into the words of the present Senior Inspector 

of rimary Schools, .Mr D.G.Ball -

11 Tne Church Schools now began to develop higher 
academic courses for the pupils, who showed 
aptitude in that direction. The pioneer in this 
work was rr John 'fhornton • . • 
Thus tne first provision of ll..aori higher 
education originated. in the den uminational schools.'' 

John Thornton s&ys th u t he conceived of this idea 

beca1..,.se he felt that the Maoris should not be shut out 

from any chance of competin6 with English boys in the 

matter of higher education. 

He -foresaw the time coming when the lJiaor i race 

would wish to have their own doctors, lawyers and 
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clergymen, hence it oulo. oe only just to tbe Hace 

to provide facilities for them to do so. About the year 

1885 he selected three or four promising boys, whom he 

thought wortny to be carried onto a hi 0 her standard. 

•atriculation studies did not begin till 1.arch and 

previous to thie no one had opened a Latin book. Yet in 

t ne fol lowing December two of them succeeded in passing. 

In those days paeeing Matriculation was no easy feat, let 

alone getting through Latin in nine months. The Inspector 

of Schools referred to it as a feat in l!aori education. 

11 That standard" l!r Thornton stressed, "has oeen 
maintained up to the present'' (1906Jwith the 
result II that a considerable number of young 
liaori men have passed the 1:atriculation examination 
and tnus pre_t)ared themselves for tne higher 
walks of life. 11 

He was also very pleased with the success of these 

boys in after life. Of the first five who sat, .T. gata, 

.J.Downs and T.Anaru passed . A.;r.Ngata, t 1e preeent 

leader of the Maori Race neeo.s no introduction. Two of 

the others entered Government offices, one became a clerk 

in a Coinrr!ercial firm and tne otner a theological student. 

Of the otner old boys many were living useful and 

respected lives; some had entered the profeesione , 

others were interpreters, a large nUIJ1ber had gone into 

offices; eeveral had entereu the Church and others had 

returned bome to till the soil - this, he considered, 

a good tning, as their influence would be 8. vali;able one -

(1) 'The Royal Comn:ission' 1906 G - 5• 
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proof of this he had had in the testimonies of many 

people. Bishop dlliams had stateo that wherever he had 

found a Te Aute boy in a pa, their influence was a good 

one. 

At Te Aute Mr ,lillinrus and he were t ryin 6 to uphold 

to the boys a stand&rd,wnich should leu d them to regard 

themselves, as, in a measure, responsible for Uie welfare 

of tneir race. 

From .rr,emory ~r Thornton could recollect that there 

were thirty-six of them farmers along the .lliast Coc:.st; 

there were two as lawyerE, two as doctors and several 

as clergymen. This proved that the boys could enter 

the rofessionsJ hence his motive for higher education. 

The conduct of his boys he found exceptionally 

good; this was also the opinion of others. 

Sir A.T.Ngata says of ~r Thornton -

11 that there was something in t .bat eye thAt made 
one at times quail." 

but he was a kindly and most a proachable gent leman. 

His standard for them was that of a Christian gent leman. 

fork always came first, sport second. 

In 1904 he nad taken a football teo m across to 

ustralia, out not merely for £:port. 11 1 believe thRt 

a little travel ling would widen their minds and prove 

a valuable experience, and I have no reason to regret 

the trip. 11 

(1) Tne Royal Con®ission 1906 G-5 
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The relationsnip tietween the rcbdeacon o.,lilliams 

and r J.Thornton is cle&.rly brou 6ht out in the evidence 

before 11 The Royal Cornnission" Archdeacon ,Hlliams says -

"I feel exceedin~ly grateful to r Thornton for 
the valuable assistance. he has given me and for 
lifting a heavy bura.en off my own shoulders. n 

r rhornton says of Archdeacon 3illiems that his 

influence in connection with the school was the school 

itself, practicalJy. If it bad not been for Archa.eacon 

Hlliams, tbe place would never have existed, and if it 

had not been for the support and encouragement he had 

received from the Archdeacon, tbe place ould never have 

attained the standard it had then. 

11 Hi s (~r ~lilliams) whole heart and soul are in the 
progreso of the institution anQ be has never 
grud6 ed time n-0r attention, nor money in its 
interests. u 

They were ooth in constont communication regarding 

school matters. Regara.ing applicetions for admiLsions , 

ea eh ease was j uaged by M.r Thorn ton, aft er the form of 

aP1Jlicat ion ( see Append.ix) bad been fillec. in. He would 

then confer with the Archdeacon and they woula. judge tne 

case on its merits - payil'l6 special attention to he;:;lth. 

There was preference given to those, wnose ancestors were 

originally interested in the grant . Admissions were never 

effected by one§ religion. The registers bear this out, 

although those of tne Church of England fnith predominated. 

It is interesting to note th:1t the beautiful Chapel 

that was built early in tne century was r Thornton's idea, 

aEc c=i tribute to Samuel ,iilliams. It was certainly a 
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tribute to a wonderful partnerer.ip - a partnerehip 

with a United aim. 
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ECTION 11 

The Curricul1.m 

The school curriculum was that as set out by the 

University for the l~triculation examination. The amount 

of latin aone, did not interfere with the time given to 

tne other subjects. It was essential for the 'Ma t riculation 

examination, ana therefore was included in the Course. 

vVhat was taught of it, was taught thoroughly, and old 

Th o mt on boys wel 1 remer ,be r the constant grina at 

declensions and conjug a tions. r Thornton felt th a t the 

te&.cbing of Latin was a definite aid to ..t!inglish for his 

pupils, especially with rega rei to the construction of 

sentences. 

He was all in favour of tne anual and ·rechni cal 

side of the curriculum, so long as it dici not cut across 

the :Matriculation couree, nor interfere with the 

domestic duties. To bear this out we have his letter 

to "The Hawkes Bay Herald" of the 17th 1:arch_, 1906. 

l ~r Ormond had just made a statement to the effect 

tbat 1:r .1:ope objected to tne introduction of Technical 

Instruction at Te Aute. .Mr Thornton felt that this was 

not just to .liar l?ope, who hao always advocated Technical 

Instruc ion . and bad taken a very keen interest in the 

carpentry work done by the Te Aute boys. For many years 

regular instruction in carpentry was given, and it was 

included as a subject in the Time-t able. A large 

workshop, a football pavilion and a meat-house were 
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entirely built by the boys under the superintendance 

of the mac:ters. Instruction was b i v en in the use of 

tools and in cabinet making. A diary wae kept of all 

this and suomit t ed to r l oye annually. On Mr ope' s 

reco:mrrendation, in 1888,the Government made an 

unsolicited grant of money, in recognition of the good 

work done in this line. The problem of technical 

educat_ion had never be en one of money but of time. 

To have the two courses - the academic and the technical, 

would me cn falling between two stools. And as re Aute 

was t b e econda ry cho ol for the .nt.aori s - of a purely 

academic nature with some carpentry - it should be 

retained as such. 

In 1695 • . Ji~ rlabens had written to the Ven. 

Archdeacon fi1illiams to ascertain tne view of the 

Tru~tees as to the advisability of making some change 

in the scheme of tne College, so as to make it an 

Agricultural School for .Maori students; the more so as 

they had rich Maori endowments, which would be 

adl""irable for such a scheme - the l!.a.ori pupils having 

latent gifts in this direction . 

r Thornton ' s opinion wae that a se.i,Jarate 

institution, such as Lincoln College could oest 

achieve tilis. In 1906 he was the fir 2t to moot the 

a Nard of a gri c ul ,ural scholarships, to financially 

assitt Te ute boys as Lincoln Agricultural College. 

The De.i:,>a.ctment did not take tnis matter up till 19.22 . 
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Te Aute had ta_lcen up Technical education to some 

extent in 188 5. by th ~ next year a workshop haci. be en 

built ana finished by tbe buys unaer the su erintendence 

of an extremely capable supervisor, :htir Dunn. Tnen too 

~ardenin6 received a grec.t deal of attention. The trustees 

themselves were not indifferent to Technical education, 

after tt;ey had received .r.:r·Haben's letter. They wrote 

seeking to know the extent of technical work in 

agriculture and in metals, wood or clay. They also 

enquired about singin~ classes. They asked for r 

Thornton's advice on tne matter. 

At the sarre time r Fielder- the Secret~ry of the 

Truqt sought information on wh&t old Te Aute boys were 

doing and what percentaee were lapses. Mr Thornton's 

reply was to the effect that he wJuld not ~11ow 

agricultural and pastural pursuits to interfere with the 

schola:::tic standards achieved. He knew of no .&nglish 

Seconaary Schoo 1, w nich had introduced such .J,1Ur suits 

st.ccess· ully. All tney had sout;;nt to d.o was to teach 

t ne elements of car..i:1 entry ana certain underlying 

principles. He had no desire to try and create half-

baked farmers anu ttie like. The Inspector's re_ports 

on tne sin6 ing at this time were very good. Mr Anson 

Cato one of tne assistants haa an excellent voice, besides 

great ability in tbis direction. He had trained the 

choir. Ur Thornton aid mention that the ~ducation 

Department were not satisfied with the workshop facilities. 
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So far he himself had seen u~ few practical results 

accrue f ram Technical education in England and elsewhere 

(He was unable at that time to visualise the possibilities 

in the .M.ultilaterAl schools of our era) The Department 

were still dissatisfied and were willin 6 to assist the 

Trustees in extending the Technical Inst ruction by 

providing material for the buila. ing and skilled 

suyervision durin0 the erection of tne building; wnich 

would be according to plans a~pr ov ea. by trie Depart ioon t t 

Furtner tne uepartment woul<1 give u5 towards the 

initial cost of tools and appliances , whilst for 

maintenance and timber would Jay a11proximately 5/- to 7/6 

a pupil annually. As tbe Government were keen on 

extending tnis Technical Instruction to as many as 

possible, they would raise the number of Government 

scholars to fifteen and make the scholarship worth £20 

a year . There should be four hours technical instruction 

each week and the Government 'would pay an instructor, 

who apart from Technical instruction could help in the 

Col le ge genera lly. 

~r Thornton was still adamant about maintaining 

a Grammar scnool curriculum modified by the introduction 

of some carpentry . Two years later he decided to 

reopen the question with the Department, solicit their 

h~lp and. put forwaru the sug 0 estions of two and a half 

hours a week, for car.1,1entry, and an instructor capable 

of technical instruction generally. r :Hogben eplied 

that the department were willing to agree to the 
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te.cms as set out in the letter of 10th Kay _1900,together 

with tne sug~estions put forward by r Thornton. He 

enclosed tne plans for the workshop. 

The Ven.Archueacon illiams was pleased with the 

decision and sought the services of a qualified teacher 

from the Department. At tnis time there was some hitch 

in the corres, ondence, so that wnen the Department did 

reply, tney retracted on their earlier promises and would 

only grant £100 towards the building and e -a_Ui.i_.,men t up to 

£50 annually for maintenance. Every Government scholar 

was to receive carpentry instruct ion for four hours a 

week, for forty weeks in the year. The Department felt 

that a well thought out course in woodwork would take 

at least four hours a week. Further that it was as 

import ,d1t as Latin or deductive geometry, and possibly 

.more so, because the intellectual training would gain 

immensely by being correlatea with the hand-a~d-eye 

training. Mr Hogben felt that the time had come for a 

somewllat radical revision of the course of "'ork for 

Government scholars. He did not object to two and half 

hours for the other scholars. r Seddon, the remier, 

at this time attacked Te Aute College in a newspaper 

article. He stated that Te Aute taught its pupils first 

"how to go to heaven'' and secondly "to become gentlemen 

without means.•• 

Mr ·rhornton considered the attack unwarranted and 

illogical• Goodness and worthlessness did not go 

together.Te Aute desired technical instruction 
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but no mere Trade course • .Neither ,vangpnui nor 

Ghrist's College demanded Traue learning , therefore 

wny should the 'el;te ..:...aori College not be trea ted on 

a par. The 11..aoris would begin _ to feel tha t there was 

discrimination. 

Yr Geddon had implied that Secondary educati.on 

would be thrown away on 1~ori pupils• The Old Boys 

in Governm~nt service were proof that this was not the 

case. Further Sir D.MacLea n would not have founded a . 

scholarship for Higher Education, had he thought it 

would not .benefit the aori Race. It had helpe·d 

A.T.Ngata to go out to Christchurch, where he won a 

much coveted ~rize for English. The Native ~inister 

had attested to the fact that Te Aute hact Ci. one 5 oou 

work in upraising tne luaori name. Reformers and 

leaders must of necessity have a good educ&tion. 

Te Aute boys were on the land, some were craftsmen 

doing good work. The greatest 11aori carver today 

is an old Te Aute boy. All this was so in spite of a 

11 classical and clerical 11 education. The District 

High Schools of tnis period haa also been disappointing 

in this respect. 

At this period 'Technical education Acts' were 

being passed,and there was a general interest in 

technical and agricultural education, wbich is 

underst anda'u le in New Zea land , where Agriculture is a 11 

important. The Department were dependent on the 

denomin ational schools for all secondary education 
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for the .f.aoris so naturally they wished Te Aute to be 

efficient and progressive. Meesrs Thornton and •Villiams 

on the other hand were keen to create leaders for the 

Maori people, at a time wnen the fate of that people 

hung in the balance. And since Te Aute was the only 

school of thi:;i nature tney felt t ey had ev-:;ry right to 

pursue their ai'llls• 

Government support was needed but Government 

supervision and dictation were not appreciated. This 

seems to be the position today. .Mr .1.'ope very. ably 

discusses the 6 reat prvblems covering econdary education 

for the 11.1.aori. 

(1) To what extent the Secondary Time-tables were 

(2) 

thoro~ghly adopted to the conditions and interests of 

the Maori p e q,le. 

What ireans or work outside the Time-table would 

give the educated young ori, the very be :=: t chance of 

leading a g ood and useful life? 

(3) Should all aori youth in Second~ry schools be 

.encouraged to look forward to a University career, 

knowing that they will receive Government scholarships? 

Ii th regard to the first problem. .Mr .t"ope felt 

that literary specialists, who were good sportsmen, 

could not be considered as having an all-round education. 

There must be more training of hand and eye. Te Aute 

had an ade~uate staff, a good time table and a first 

class tone. Four hours mental work was sufficient 
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fo r its pupils• The rest of the time could be emplJyed 

profitably, in technical subjects, besides singing, 

drill and pure recreation. 

Problem two followed on from this. A suitable time-

table, ant every condiition for a sound and varied 

education would give the pupil an app ortuni ty to lead 

a good and useful life. ihen tne re al aori genius 

turned up, then every assistHnce should be given to 

enable him to enter a profession, and then use that 

knowledge for the benefit of his race. However no 

aori should stay away for too long from his p eople, 

as the result usually was a misfit in the Maori 

community., or els1.:- would leat a ~akeha life. One :possible 

solution w.Jula. be the creation of a .lakeha-Maori run 

town, so that they _could get the opportunity of gradua l 

rehabilitation• This was su~gested in 1899. 
Boarding school pupils should never stay away for 

too long from their village, because this meant 

systematically taking the most promising members of 

the ccxnmunity and training them,such that,as a result, 

it would almost be incumbent upon them to desert their 

own community. This would ultimately bring about 

deterioration of the race, so only a few of the ablest 

should be selected for University work. The more s o,, 

as there were not many Go"t:ernment scnolarships for 

this Higher ~1.ucat ion. 

Often a Te Aute boy would live beyond his arents' 
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means, and as a consequence, on leaving, woul not 

immediately take up any position, preferring no 

occuJa tion and fine clothes - a road that later ..t,>roves 

full of obstacles. 

r Thornton often referrea to the domestic auties, 

which took up a great deR 1 of the boys ' spare time. 

These duties included serving in the kitchen, cutting 

the wood, cleaning out the dormitories and classroom, 

attendin~ to the fowls and doing odd jobs for the staff. 

To some these tasks might appear menial ones, but the 

training was a sound one. 

:Mow let us 1 ook at the much discussed questions 

of religious instruction. Outside opinion descried it 

as being overdone in the denominational schools. In the 

Report before the General Synod for the years 1900 - 1903 

this remark is worth quoting:-

"This subject receives the closest attention 
and a considerable amount of school time is 
devoted to it. The day begins with a short 
service in the Chapel from (7 - 7.dO)a.m. 
The Headmaster conaucts the servicE: and a 
senior boy reads the lee~on for the day. 
Half an nour each day is devoted to scri~tural 
instruction. On ,/ednesdaJ morning there is a 
Bible class for senior boys. Trice a week 
Maori evening services are beld and one is taken 
by the aori assistant ~ster ana the other by 
.i: r A.Jl. hlliams, who also prepares the boys for 
confirmation. Three times a week the Headmaster 
takes the evening service. 

On Sundays the Senior bo.>5 still take services 
in the pa. Those, who did not,take Sunday school 
classes. It was customary for Senior boys to have 
to rep roau ce tne Suna.ay Sermon next morning 
as an exercise in Composition. 

The Te Aute branch of the "Students Christian 
Unio~" was still in good working order • .leekly 
meet1n~s are held, which include Bible study 
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and readings - discuesions effecting the welfare 
of the 1iaori people • .li.:ach meeting being 09ened 
amd closed with the singing of hymns followed by 

"I a prayer. 

The Education Department Reports during this p; riod 

repay scrutiny. ,e learn from these the extent to which 

t be standards were maintained, and how they compared 

with what was being achieved among the Boa rd schools. 

1885 saw tne beginning of Technical Instructions and the 

rey)ort on it was most favourable. A Matriculation Class 

was f~rmed through the liberality of tne Trustees of the 

Te Makc:1.rini Scbolarship ... providing for the pursuance of 

an additional year's stuay. 

this -

le have testimonies like 

11 It now certainly de serves to be ea lled a College 
rn as the boys are doing mathematical and science 

wJrk that would do credit to any secondary school." 

Another official re;ort says:-

11The Native College at Te Au te is sui genesis. 
, e have here a good seconde ry school for Ma0ris. 
It i::: well equi.bJped with all necessary a;pliances, 
and the education given is of a superior kind. 
The subjects were History, Geogra.i)hy, :i:nglish, 
atbematics and element~ry science -- The boys 

are t~ u6 h t to behave themse 1 ves well here • 11 

:Mr ope in the next year says-

11Techn i cal education is certainly un f a it 
accompli here.•• 

He refers to the physiology as excellent. ~nglish 

wnich through out proves a mo s t difficult subject is· now 

seen to be i~roving as a result of careful training, 

although boys still ~ersisted in translating. 

(1) Inspector's Re~ort lo&4. 
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A sligr t humorous touch is provided in the remark 

regarding the Hygiene paper • .Many boys answered 1uestions, 

which had never oe en set. 

In t ne next report Mr ope s oke in g lowints t errns 

of the work of the Senior Classes • .i!o'ven in .J;nglish the boys 

had acquired a fluency but it was at the expense of 

accuracy. Today tais would be considered an auvantage. 

For curtailment and accuracy can easily follow, once 

fluency has been achieved. 'f"he lower classes at this 

period were Standards lV, V and Vl, as we know them t o:iay. 

The reports far 1887 - 1888 were very good. Te cnni cal 

education was referred to as being given very effectively. 

The tone was con side red hearty- a peculiar express ion -

and tnere was evidence of an esprit de Corps. Th e class-

work was considered to be of a high order. 

1i r i illiams' opinion now was that a better stan:p of 

boy with hi 6her ~ttainments was now being sent up, such 

that they had been able to raise the standard of education 

tl:1r,)Ui;hoi.lt the school. Hence tile proportion of pupils 

in the lower classes was less . Three years later we 

find Latin superseded by N.Z. Lawana Government in t1e 

Vlth Form. 

Viva Voce work was stressed a great deF.l at this 

period; the reports stres s its effectiveness. 

At tne beginning of the nineties elementary cheni. st ry 

was introduced into the syllabus; this was the year 

A.J'.Ugata was di7Jt. In the Minister of .tl!aucation's report 

to larliament we find this extract_ 
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11 Formerly the bead.master attended to the 
instruction of the most advanced pupils and 
contented himself as most headmasters do with 
indicating the line his juniors should take , 
and caref~lly exronining the results obtained w 

ow, howe er a firm bold is kept by the 
Headmaster of the progressive attainments of 
each pupil. Tbe general effect of this 
constant supervision is that the school a.!:-'pears 
to be all in a piece ••• it is perhaps 
unnecess&ry for me to say that the institution :s 
really an admirable one." 

This was also the year, when that great movement 

for social reform among the Maori peoples, began with 

the formation of a Te Aute Old Boys ' "'sociation . Towtrds 

the end of the century1 we find tne re arts varying wi;h 

regard to ~nglish, but ersistently good with regard 

to Science. Sin5 ing and pe1.rt• singing were considered 

very gooa. One statement worth noting i 

11 Many of tne pupils in tllis class are ignorant 
· of aori 11 

This seems to be an indication of t hinge to come -

such that in the twentieth century laori has become a 

subject for instruction in Maori-Secondary schools and 

at the University. 

The 1900 report bears witne sE to the helpful effect 

of the akarini scholarsnips. 

"These scholarships have been instrumental in 
bringing to the Maor i f rant many able young men. 
Tney exercise an im~ort~nt and highly beneficial 
influence on the native schools. 11 

, 
(1) Inspectors Report for 1897 . 

(~ ) pendix to the Journals of the House of Reps. 
E.4. 1901. 
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The U~ er classes were taught by Messrs Thornton 

and Baker ana. the lower classes by eesrs .laitai and 

De lamer e. 

It was now felt thci.t tbe bottom of Te Aute was 

well adjuste to the top o the Gtive schools. Three 

and f~ur upils eEch year were paesing The Matriculation 

examin8tio n ,and two in 1900 had gained their .fi.Ledi cal 

re liminar y. 

Tbe Time-table had now gradually improved and there 

was conformity ( without any stereotyped effect) 

throughout the school. There was need for improvement 

in methods of instruction and in the te8ching of English, 

such that they reached the standard of the ~uropean 

Secondary Schools. There was also room for expansion 

in Te eh n i ea 1 wo r k • 

The dominant idea in aori education was still to 

create 111.aori-I-akehas. All re.t-'orts stress a good tone . 

Discipline was felt to be the result of the :Jersonality 

of the teachers. Today we \\Ould say it is the rc:,sult 

of the total environment. The only form of punishment 

at that t in:e was confinement ;vitl in bounds. 

The Department at this time felt that it had to 

solve three problems for ori 5econdary education. 

The sitting-still-teaching methods were oosole:e. 

!!ore time on Technical instruction was essential. 

No :Naori pupil should be too long away from his comnunity 

and yet the genius had to be catered for. 
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Mr Thornton and the Archdeacon \lilliams were 

at this time trying tq get the Univereity to include 

raori as a sub'ect for the B.Z. They were also 

extremely busy trying to inspire the old Boys and their 

newly formed Association for reform. 

Let us now consider eome of the extra - curricula 

activities. 
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SECTIOl~ 111 

Extra·Curricula Activities. 

The Cadet unit throughout the early years was 

consi<lered very good. The standard of dri 11 and mar cning 

excellent. It began as an efficient unit late in 1892 

with sixty-three members . The officer in charge was 

Mr Baker. In tbat same year it was decided to have 

Naval uniforms. The exercises were as set out in the 

army Manual - Physical exercises, ayonet exercises 

and the use of the gun, besiaes skirmistinb and line 

column movements. quad competitions were hela. at the 

Annual AtLletic ~ports. Colonel ~ewall ana Sergt.Major 

Dewar visited the Cadet unit . In tbe next year t 1e 

unit w ins~ected by Colunels Cole- enton and ewall• 

Section drill was being practisea for a corr.yetition. 

Begilinir.e;s were made on c shootin6 r ... nge of 600 yard:::. 

In 1900 two paradef:: were held in NEyier as carting 

the Third ana Fifth Contin5 ents. The range for shooting 

w&s now completed. The newspa_per accounts of these 

marches through the townshi.r? of lfaJ: ier, w.hicb were 

evidently quite frequent, is a g lowing account of these 

fine looking young men in their sailor costumes) with 

their easy swinging movements, proudly marching through 

the tovvn. In the early part of the next Century they 

bad Lee-Enfield Rifles, whi ch were keyt in an armoury 

block behind tbe school. The Maori masters at this 

time were encouraged t officer the unit. 
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The Annual athletic competitions were bel ench 

yeo r, 3nd a great deal of the second half of the year 

was S.Pent in Jreparation. It is stra.nge, but true, 

that the Maori youth has not up to the present really 

excelled in the Sptin e or t ne .Jumps. 

''Football put Te Aute on the map'* - a very 

pertinent remark. Te Autes' reputation in football is 

one any Secondary School would be proud of. 

Let us see what T.R.Ellison,4Te Aute old boy, 

member of the Native Football te&n: that toured England 

1888 - 1889 and Capt ain of the N.l.Rep.team for 1893, 

has to say about Te Aute Col lege and football• 

"Uy real int rod uct ion to the game, took place about 
a ye2r afterwarus at Te Aute College, when I 
learnt all I knew of forw a rd play, 2na v:n en a 
l&.rge number or both brilliant and sound players 
have en turnea out, notably - ,allace, a 
dashing lamented ski~~er, Thos G. ou a fine 
drop-kick, David R.Gc3ge, wllose e-1ual in defensive 
play the world hos not seen -a most scientific 
kick anu a brick wall to pass. J ames, a most 
da.ngerous left-wing three-quarter ••• Taaku a fine 
full back. Hiroa, one ot .Z's reps. of 1893 
and .b~ri<lay, who, notwithstE,nding a deformed foot 
was a dangerous, ae well as a safe half-back. 
The College team, during the last two yea rs was 
so strong that we eaAily v. on the Senior Cham~ionship 
for the province during the ses i::ions 1883 - (j4. 1

' 

Such a record neede little comment. Tom Ellison 

V'.a.s the author of the ring-forward game and the 2 -3-d 

scrummage fo nnation, for which New Zeal and was famous 

for many years. Inter-schools games were played by the 

1st and 2nd XV of Te Aute against fang nui Collegiate 

from 1897 - 1949. There are no records for 1901. 

The first XV's have played fifty-one games , of 
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whi eh Te Au te have won thirty and drawn two. Te Aute 

Second XY have won twenty- four matches and drawn three. 

Reports st&te that some of the finest football 

was to be witnessed in these m&tches - all stress the 

excitement of closely contested matches. 

In 1891 the Te Aute teem toured H.B. from Uoy 9th 

to Septemoer 17th - they won all their matches but one. 

They toured the South Island and were only defeated by 

Canterbury College. 

In 1693 there were as many as eight representati es 

from Te Aute in the H.B. provincial touring team. 

Ir. 1899 Te Aute supplied several backs for Hawkes Bay 

rep re Rent at i ve team, which was on tour. fur in g this 

tour Nelson College were defeated. 

I n the local cbampionship Te Au te gained second 

place. The second XY entered the Junior Competition 

for the first time and won two matches out of three. 

1904 found the Te Aute team and its coach Friday 

Tomoana touring New South 11ales , where it played various 

combined Secondary School teams and the University team. 

The tour began ..vith a decia.ed win on t.ue Sydney 

Cricket Grounds against t Joseph ' s CollE::ge, success 

followed success until they were defeated by the 

University teun - the only a.efeat of tne tour. So ended 

a most successful football season for a great football 

College. 
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S.&C'r ION 1 V 

The !hysical Environment 

It is interesting here to pause and watch 

developments in buildings and in the hysical 

environment gene rally. 

le know that when Mr Thornton arrived, one of the 

classrooms was extended and used as a dormitory. 

1886 saw the completion of the workshop 24 ' x 16' . 

It was later to be used as a dormitory. Four yearf: 

later Mr ope referred to tne kitchen, wbich was kept 

in admirable order; to the living rooms and dormitories 

in which there was a clear and wholesome air of comfort . 

But from now on he does descry the location and 

dra inc1 5e of the water closets. 

Hy the next year the buildings were no longer 

ade uate for the work , and extr& accommo<.i.ation was to 

be provided for 25 boys. even years later on account 

of continued ill-health among the pupils , the parents 

began to show their worry over the question of 

sanitation. Strangely enough, even today the problem 

of sanitation has not been solved . Sir A.T.Hgata puts 

down the trouble to inadequate water supplies. Still 

a little money spent here should be considered of 

prime importa nee. I n the re.i:J o rt s placed befo r t:. the 
) 

Synod for the years 1891 - 94 there is this remark: -

" The buildings , living and general arrangements, 
are e'1.ual to tnose of any good English sct10ol 
below the ver:y highest public school rank. 11 



1892 saw the completion of a commodious pavilion 

for football - built by the boys themselves. 

Four yea~s after Jili.r /illiams' rel,Jort on the 

satisfactory state of ttlings, the Inspector of ~chools 

,as still comrnentin6 on the unsatisfactory sanitary 

arrangements. In summin.g up Jha t had ha pen ed at Te 

PJ.J. te over the last t enty years, he scys that the 

mast striking changes are to be seen with reference 

to the ei t es, the garden, the schoolhouse and 

residences. The furniture too was un if o rru, neat and 

handy. 

A year later Mr lope refers to the dust and 

cobwebs on the rafters, which wae certainly not 

hygenic. He makes fu tber complaints about the 

uninviting ap earRnce of tne main school room and the 

need for repair work in the bath room. 

11 Tuesdey, the 16th October was a red-letter day 
in Te Aute's history, for on it, the College 
Cha,e,>el was consecrcited by BishofJ 'llilliams. 
Tbe CLayel was built on the summit of the rise 
in front of r Thornton's house - a ver:y 
command in6 posit ion as the buil<.1 ing can be seen 
a great distance in all directions, except 
from tne north. It is a very pretty little 
builo.ing with a lofty tower at its S • ...i,. corner. 
The see.ting accommodation is sufficient for 
110 p er s ons • 1

' 

In 1876 the College had been built from plans 

by tne late .llr ·;1 .B. ountfort, an architect from 

Christchurch; he had previously planned the Christchurch 

and Napier Cathedrals. Robert Holt for Napier was 

the contractor. By 1904 the institution wae the 
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largest No. t.i ve College in New Zealand. 

An independent observer speaks of 
11 Tbe impree pion of quaintness and tbe old world 
look of t e buildings." 

The Dining room was 44 ' x 15 ' and was well vent.la ted 

with V'1indows at tbe side and at the end. The diet 

of the boys according to Mr .1: p e 'e 1903 report was a 

good wnolesome one, even if there was not much varie1y. 

No 4 was tne largest dormitory , which contained 

23 beds. It h~d previo~sly been the classroom, which 

bad been added to. o 8 dormitory had 10 stretchers 

for small boys and at the end a curtained off corner 

for a master . 

Besides the other dormitories, there was one room, 

which, because of its firt.-place, was used as a hospital• 

The teacher• s study wa. e. a cosy room opening from 

the wide verandah. The study bedroom was shared by 

Mr aita.i and r Friday. The laundry, with its bright 

wood fireplace looked more like tbe corner of some old 

English house. A big American stove was placed in the 

centre of the room on wt1ich irons were placed - for the 

boye washed and iron their own clothes. 

The classroorr.s were in a separate building. 

On the football ground were the p avilion,and a room 

which hela a telescope lent by Mr ~ope,and considered 

the larg est in tne colony. 

' The Tui ' Dec . 1900. 
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To the right of the football grounds, on a 

hie11er elevation .was the Chapel. 

There is one point, in an inspectorial re~ort 

of the period, that gives scope for thought; it was 

tne reference, that 81.32p of the boys at College 

~ere aori, &.9c, half-caste and the rest ~uropean. 

Toa.ay that yosition is reversed, in this respect, 

that there is but a small percentage of pure Maori 

pupils, accordin5 to ~r Loten. 
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S..,,CTION V 

The Activities of the Rev.S.Nilliams• 

Now let us turn back the pages to see wi:1at the 

Rev • .3 .1/ill iams had been d oi ne. His son .- ill i am states 

that in 1883 in conjunction with his brother-in-law 

J .H.,lilliams ,he decided to lease ana take up land on 

the .ii;ast Coast. After tnree years of worry be got 

a lease, so he brought well·bred cattle anu sheep 

from Hawkes Bay only to lose a grea t ercentage 

through tutu poisoning ana as the result of a severe 

winter. Ten years later he appeared to be facing 

entire ruin. Fresh leases were taken out. Then two 

years later due to adverse criticism,he offered to 

sel 1 the land at cost price to the Government. T(l e 

offer was refused. So the ··1illiams family set to 

and turned a.pparen t disaster into eucce s s, sue h that 

the whole province profitted by their experience. 

1884 saw him being on another project - the colossal 

task of draining the Te Aute swamp. A large ortion 

of it was lake~ an oJ en sheet of water of considerable 

deJ:.ith. At the .s . .&. corr;er there were open shallow 

lagoons, surrounded by heavy flax and raupo swamp -

a floating mass of vegetation. Swans, wild fowl 

and ducks abounded. The boys often caught eels there -

tne record being three thousand for one day. 

Samuel formed a Rive r Board. The key to the 

whole scheme involved the damming of the ~laip awa 
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river a few miles south and turning it b&ck on its 

original course. Engineers did not consider the 

project feasible. But the Rev.s •• ~illiams and his 

nevhev; showed that it coulu be done; After the 

draining, bones of the extinct oa were found, and in 

some places tnere were to be seen three distinct 

growths of forest remains. 

In 1889 Mr .'/illiams was inducted Archdeacon of the 

diocese, after which he visited England. 

He returned to enter whole-heartedly into 

inspiring and forwarding the 1' roj ect of an Old Boys' 

Association and. tne amelioration of the aori Race. 

On .January 27th 189 3 the Arclldea con signed the 

conveyance of Hukarere Scnool property to the Te Aute 

Trust Board. The previous year it had been decid.ed 

to maintain Hukarere out of Te Aute funds. 

Seven ye a rs later on tne ~ 5th fov ernbe r, rs . illian:.s 

passed away ... to be followed by h_er husband on March 14th, 

1907 - aged 85. The Ven Archdeacon Jilliams was a greet 

philanthropist, and a benefactor not only in New 

Zealand, but in the miseion field generally. 

His great monument - Te Aute College - so well 

endowed today that it is valued at well over a quarter 

of million pounds. 

His laet great gift wae tr.. e "H & v 1.emori al •rrus t 11 

Mr John Thornton did not survive his chief lon0 • 

In October 1$12 he was COil!Jelled to resign on account 
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of ill-heelth - after thirty-five years of faithfully 

and successfully eerving bis College. In Dece rriber 

1913, he passed away. His great monument is the 

"Thornton Boys 11 • To hear any of these boys speak 

of him now is a great pleasure, for bis memory is 

venerated. 
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SECTIO.i: 1 

Results of The Royal Commission 
of 1900. 

The Ven.Archdeacon S.lilliams' last years were 

ones in wnich both Mr fhornton and he were able to 

see the fruits of their efforts - a period of great 

achievements. Nevertheless that restless question 

of -the lease by auction and. the running of the school 

led to ' The Royal Commission ' of 1906. After the 

fourteen - year-lease, which was not registered (dated 13th 

June 187c), caioo the next lease, which was from the 

2na. SeJt ember 169~ nnct the final one on the 12th June, 

1903. There was one further exchange of property in 

1901 - tne object being to straighten up the boundaries. 

The exchange w s between Samuel {/illiams and tne Trustees. 
, ) 

New Trustees were appointed in 1862, 78, 85 ar:xi 1903. 

Now let us try and see for what purposes the 

Co:rmnis:;ion had oeen appointed. They were to look into 

tb e Trust and see whether the terms bad been faithfully 

adhered to. I n two grants of the rrust they found that 

the schoo 1 was "for the benefit of the aboriginal 

inhabitants of New Zealand". The other two grants 

stipulated for "our subjects of both races". Both were 

linked together and considered as one . The tendency 

hns been to retain the College as a ~aori college bu; 

..i.uropean boys in small numbers are permitted but not 

encouraged, so tnat tne Trust, though interpreted in a 

bro&d wa y, was fairly well adhered to. 
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The lease had never been JJUt U.1J to public auction. 

The Comn,ission ad o ted that such should be the case 

as eoon as it was fea.sible. As circumstances stood 

the Ven .Archdeacon ,1illiams had proved an excellent 

Manager and tnen tenant. Both the Trustees ana. he had 

tne interests of tue Trusts at heart and Mr 1illiams 

was deeply interested in tne welfa~e of the school, 

which under Mr John Thornton was flourishing and 

bearing good fruit dThe best fruit was undoubtedly 

'The Young laori J:arty••• 

The Archdeacon bad admitted that the six thoueand 

sheep on the estate, when he became tenant, belonged 

to the Trust. Hence tbe lands and revenue were such 

that the Trust must have been well administered. 

The Commission recommended that both Te Aute 

College~ Hukarere shoula be maintained as Secondary 

Schools. Te Aute College having considerable areas 

of suitable agricultural and pastoral land should give 

prominence to manual and technical instruction in 

agriculture, even at the expense of ottier euojects. 

It was not till r Loten's headmastersnip that this 

became a reality. Although a beginnin~ was made in 

r Thornton's time. 

They advocated that the school should be 

(i) 'The Royal Comrr:ission Report' 1906. 
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re canst ru et ed. &nd reo r6an ised into classrooms wit b 

suitaule lighting, se a ting e.nd e .1uipment; That it 

shoulQ be inspectE;d and re~orted on by the .i.Caucation 

Department. ithin three months of a notice from the 

Hon. the ~in i ster of EQUCa ti on they should send in 

~ scheme (1) defining the curriculum(~) provisions 

made for boarders (3) provisions for periodic 

exal" inations. 

If after conference between the Trustees, the 

Hon Hinister 9f the.Headmaster, the scheme was not 

approved, then tne dispute would. be ref erred to a 

Commis:::ion of three - the Chancellor of the University, 

a person outside the education department appointed 

by the Governor, and a yerson appointed by the Trustees 

( out not one of them) Their determination was to oe 

final ana binding. 

Both these last recommendetions the General Synod 

rejected. The Carri.mission s·uggested that the number 

of the Trustees be five, if possible one a l.aori 

(this part of the suggestion has t,een carried out since) 

being appointed from time to time. Two should be 

appointed by the Mayors and M.~'s for Hastings and 

N?.,,>ier,and three by the General Synod. That the 

Trustees should be capable business men _, and that their 

accounts should be audited once a yenr oy the Government 

accountant. Further tha.t a full account of eJri,enditure, 

rece1._t;)ts and of the school be forwarded to the 

..:Gducation Department by the 31st pril of each year. 
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These would be published in the Inspector General's 

annual report. 

The Trustees should appoint someone apart from 

tliemselves as Solicitor, Secretary and General Agent. 

They should agpoint all teachers, and have tne power 

of borrowin.; money for builaing and roading o.c for any 

other im_proveruents. The Synoa. objected to tnis as tney 

wished to restrict tne oorrowing power of tne Trustees. 

L.iter on tr1e Tr\.lstees borrowed large sums of money for 

such purJoses. That the trustees should meet regularly 

was also objected to. 1ith regard to aomission of pupils -

applications should be re_t->orted on by the Headmaster 

and. placed before at least three of tbe trustees. 

If applicant was rejected>parents had the power of 

aypealing to the Hon. inister of Education. The Trustees 

did not a:.Jpreciate trlis power of appeal on the part 

of parents. 

The Trustees at the time were The Rt.Revd.tbe Bishop 

of ,Jaia u, Captain the Hon.Sir li.R.Hussell, lii.essrs 

.r.H.Cole:rr.an, .r.B.Fielde~,and .r.l . ,iilliams. 

Upon reviewini:?,; tne whole position t oa~ y, we find 

tnat in time some of tne recommena~tions aid bear fruit~ 

with regard to Technical Instruction, the introauction 

of Maori Trut::tees, tne aucU.tin6 a.nd p ublicisin~ of 

a c c o un t s , t n e ins .P e c t i on of tr e s c no o 1 , and t he 

question of periodic exaninations. The school was not 

satisfactorily reorganised and reconstructed till the 
fires of 1918 and 1919 compelled the erection of 
n e w s t one b u i 1 di L 6 s • 
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S~CTIOU 11 

Confere1ces 1 - 6 

The true greatness of any College lies not in its 

imposing edifices nor in its examination results, but 

in the type and qua.lity of manhood it produ ces. 

Te Aute College of the nineteenth century must 

have been a truly great institution, ac seen in the 

great en it sent out and in the achievements of its 

ola boys, in and through the f orIT.18 t ion of the "Te Au te 

College Students' Associ~tion." 

Te Aute had its visionaries and idealists five 

years previous to the forrr.1ation of the Association 

proper. In the Summer of 1891 about twenty ola.er 

students met and.. organised wha.t was then known as 

'The Aseociation for the Amelioration of the cona.ition 

of the .Maori Race". It wae to consist of Te Aute boys, 

aori Chiefs, Clergymen ana. hl.}'s together with 

.J.uropean sympathisers. The Association aimed at the 

suppression of the a.rink traffic amonb the aoris , 

the abolition of injurious customs and useless meetings, 

besides the dissemination of knowledge regarding 

sanitation, and genera.lly the elevation of the aori 

social life. This was a noble scheme and though it 

appeared to f&il, yet here were the seeds of the future. 

Towards the close of 1896 a circular was issued 

to Old Boys, asking them to attend a conference to 

be held at Te Aute in January of the next year. 

The invitation met with a most encouraging response. 
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'fhrough the Gono:nittee ana. the Old Boys, the ..Laori Chiefs 

and le ;c, ding men in all centres got to know of its oujects 

and. were unanimous in support of this novel undertaking. 

For tne ouj ect was not merely to link Te ute past or 

!'resent,out also to diEcuss quest.ions be -::. ring on the 

welfare of the aor1 Race as a whole. 

In order to glimpse the atmosphere and s1;irit of 

its meetin 6 s, it will ue well to follow the .i,-1roceedings 

ot' tie .J'irst Gonference which took place on the 29th 

January 1897. 
At an impromptu social b eld that evening the 

Headmaeter, ·r John Thornton welcomed the visitors. 

On tbe followin g morning - a Sunday - Mr Thornton 

opened the meeting with an address - the subject being 

"Labourers together with God." He impressed on all tne 

solemnity of the occasion and urged upon them the need 

for work; work on ·benalf of the uplifting of the wnole 

~aori Race. The work to be done in a spirit of 

huniili ty. 

roceed1nc:;;s proper begc:i.n on on day morning with 

r Thornton in the cnair. After a few opening words 

of welcome, he stated that the immediate object of the 

Association was to link past and present students 

together, but the ultimate object wac, to be a machinery 

by w ,ich 11 ref orr.:i i ork mign t be carried on areongst the 

oris. Reform could not be forced on a people, but 

the sugg estion must come from within, from the people 

themselves. The aori people might be educated 
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to feel the need for reform. 11 

r Hawkins t1en submitted and explained to the 

conf erencE., the draft constitution of tlie proposed 

Association. Before th Conference went into committee 

to discuse detaile, r Tutere ·,/irepa (Junior Assistant 

Master) read his paper on 11 Te Aute Boye after Leaving 

Schoo1. 11 

He maintained that II ducat ion is not the cause, 

thou0 h it has in some insta1,ces, Vv11en perverted, 

aggravated the evil'1 
- of Te Aute boys, who went back 

to t1e pa and became an influ nee for evil and not for 

good. As he ~uts it,-

"Son e say tn!"-t Te Aute is a failure, because 
some ninety ~er cent of those, who have left 
it return to their homes, only to become a 
curse to their .J eople, a nd tb a t t ney make worse 
citizens than those who remained at home in 
their ignor~nce. This is very true. I do not 
know of many boys in my own aistrict, wbo may 
be callect succe sses. u 

Tutere Jirep a 1JUt it down to two causes. The Te 

Aute boy came to school already moulded and so the 

European education was but a veneer. ,ihen he returned 

to t h e pa, the environment was too strong and he was 

submerg ed - to eink lower than he would. b ave, without 

an education. Sir A.T.Ngata today feels that those 

boys,wno g o back to the pa,are a definite leavening 

influe1 ce for ~ ood. Education vrne never meant to create 

to •m-livin6 pakebas, as tnat woula. crea te an 

individualism, whictl wJulct brea k up their closely knit 

''The 'irst Conference Re..;,ort 11 
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s oci et y. H.T.Kohere, an underg raduate of Canteruury 

University in ct.iscussin 6 the 'History of tne luaori Church' 

described an incident>which was typical of those times 

where £1.20 had been collected towards the erectioIJ of a 

church, And immediately after the collection, four barrels 

of beer had een rolled into tGe midst of a sober-

looking crowd; in aoout two hours the barrels were empty. 

Among the crowd were Te !\ute boys. He feared tha.t 

drunkenness and illegitimacy were on tbe increase. 

Thos.G. outawera also bore this out in bis discussion 

on Education, which he felt wae the only solution for 

a declining &nd degenerating race. So far he thought 

that eu.u-::ation had not only f[, iled to raise the standard 

or' aori mor.s.lity tJUt also to check i te fall. 

Toaay we rec:.lise tl:.i&t .iJducat ion CE·nnot be a panacea; 

tne ills of adjustment oft o different cultures in 

contact, is great. 

He advocated education - a Technical and Religious 

ed u cation. Althou6 h in tnose days no one quite 

understood the exact nature of a Technical ~ducation. 

He was in adv ance of bis times, wLen he stressed the 

need for Comtdulsory education up to Standard V1. 

A.T.Ngata in speaking on 'The Employment of :Maoris 

after Leaving Scnool' stated that in the ~ rofession, 

the field? of employment were greRtly narrowed, whilst 

even in latouring occupat1ons,there was seldom much 

in the way of full-time o ccu . .J at ioni. He thought that 

the boys on leaving school should be put to trades. 
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In the 1906 Commission on which he sat, this fact 

was greatly stressed. 

He further stressed that it woul<i be the Te Aute 

boy of the future, wno would 1Je the oackbone of any 

re form scheme, es.J ecially in eo.ucnt ion ana in the inis try. 

A.-T .. igata tnen advocated a form of vocational guidance 

which he nan~ed a "Laoour vo mmittee". Today he wonders 

what is ha pening to the present gene r ation, when they 

seek Vocational Guidance. Later in tne Session 

rr J .... oJ:)e, Ins_i,lector of .Native Schools, stressed the 

neces~ity for ~repar8tion on tne ~art of the Gori -

for .1/arliament. Then the position and influence of the 

l:aori Clergy wae discussed. Their influence was now 

compared with that of the tribal chiefs. It w s then 

suggested,that they shoula know more at.:out he practicPl 

a11d business side of life and should cooperate more 

witn the teachers in the Village schools. 

Apiran~ N5 ata followed with his seconu talk of 

the session - "Maori ~olitics anQ our Relations Thereto." 

He began oy saying tnaL vvhat had been prev iously 

matters for tne individual were now becoming queetions 

of the State. The State was dis.1_)0sed to remedy 

defects in ociety and therefore politics were of prime 

personal importance to each an everyone of tnem. 

ith regerd to land, he urged an import1,.nt reform, which 

came later - that no ~aori should. be all owed to sell 

a ll his land - enough must be retained for hie own 
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maintcnance. He wisely advocated agitation for further 

representation in J:arliament ratber than worrying about 

a Maori .tarliament. Today we bear of great parliamentary 

leaders of the Maori people, such as ~ir A.T . Ngat3, 

Sir .Buck and Sir :a u1 "'omare, al 1 of whom were Te u te 

Old Boys. 

The evils of the parent-made marriages and tne lack 

of courtshi;:J .... , which reeulted later in the concomitant 

evils of illegitimacy and immorality, was the next subject. 

After the readings of each pnper, tne subject was 

thrO'fm open to discussion 9-nci often heated debates took 

place. 

In tn~ O...Jen discussion following this last talk 

.APi ran a U0 a ta felt that re con st ruction of !ao ri society 

wa~ tne only answer and hence hi6her ~ducat ion would 

lead their men and women to understand .akeha 

conventiJns an~ so act as a check on licentiousness and 

laxity. ,v • .r .?renti ce in s hawing now money had lost its 

value with the l~ori, described now tr;ey became the 

baits o1 non-scrupulous pakehas and later fell intodebt-

with all its troubles. He went onto say thdt Thornton 

had taught tb em at school that when two nations were 

living side by siae, the one weaker and poorer ana more 

igno:rant tt1an the other , with no fixed set of customs, 

laws and naoits, tnis weaker nation woulu soon die out , 

i · it di not emulate th c. stranger race in these 

res}lects. 
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'l'he Session was W,}Und up with a review of their 

wholt:3 :position by A.~.l'igata. He said that the Students • 

Assuciation just formed was so committed by its 

constitution. 

11 to aia. in the amelioration of the condition of tne 
Maori Race, ~hysically, intellectually, morally 
and s"' iritually. 11 

Now he wae out to show alon.; what lines this c.,uld 

take place. 

He referred Lack to their first failure, which he 

put do.vn to inex,_Jerience and ove:.centhusiaem. He felt 

that Te ute College and other schools had little 

influence in J..1aori life and society. In fact they were 

subject to suspicion and mocking indif fer enc e. ~a ori 

Society would have to be reconstructed and Christi~nity 

would have to be a vital force. The children muet be 

sent to schools, superstitions and the influence of the 
' Tohun6 a eliminated (yet relatives of his to tnis day 

visit Tohun 0 as) l-'arliament would have to settle the 

li -1uor .:_Jroolems •• and. it was the duty of tr1e Old Boys to 

aiu tne laws quietly tnrougi ublic Maori O.:_Jinion • 

.llore boys s110ula. lie encvu.raged to enter the University. 

He went on to stress that more boys should enter 

the arena of Health by tqking a medical training, and 

th~t there should be a constant stre am for the Ministry 

as they would now weild the influence of the G'hiefs 

and prominent men. 

Here we see discussed major .i.->robleme th2t affect 
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the whole Race. The idealist, visionary and theorist 

meet for discussions, but the realist predominates. 

The leading crusader was undoubtedly Sir A.1.Ngata 

but the ;; uiding hand - the spirit behind the whole scheme 

was l!r .Jorm Thornton, ablV seconded by the Archdeacon 

S. flilli ams. They were men, who had faith in ti. e fuB or i 

Race and were optimistic aoout the Maori Race not being 

destined to die out. They realised tLe )Otentialities 

anu were in advance of their time in realiein~ that 

any true reform could only come from within t eir own 

aori ranks, and this is who.t actually did take Jlace . 

The first conference was only an indication of 

thin ge to come. 

The Chairman, :Mr Thornton closed the debate by 

saying tbat he had seen the same stale of affairs in 

India - tle remedy there would have to be applied in 

N.Z. - to educate :Maori public opinion alone; Christian 

lines. The General Committee of this Association 

acts as an Employment Committee with agents in Auckland, 

Gisoorne and lapier. The General Corr.mittee were the 

Executive and consisted of teachers of Te Aute College 

with six past students ele et ed oy the Old B0ys and 

six present students electeu by the pupils, plus a 

1re sidcnt of the Ass JCia t ion. The Committee arran 6e 

the Conferences. 

t r .r.r>ope in his letter to the inister of Education 

v1as not exag6er2tin6 , whtn he wrote tr1at tney had 

reviewed every aspect of Haori life. 
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The next Confe· ence was a three day one held at 

Gisborne in t ne followine; year. The Rev •• ,, illiams 

t ok the chair. An interesting feature of the talks 

was tne greater use of the aori language. It was h~re 

stressed that they, had been taking adva ntage of ceremonial 

occa sions, such ae the one at ; aiomatatini, following 

Maj or Ropata's funeral, to g et across t h eir reforms. 

The Chiefs in Council after an animated d iscussion agreed 

that a change in the aori mode of life wa P inevit a ble • 

lr Tr ornton stressed the publicity their conferences 

were now get ting amon6 both the ... a.keha and the Ma ori. 

Three separate p amphlets were being issued. 

ll Re.t)ort of the Conference in 
2 Condensed 11.i.aori Report. 
3 A Reprint of the .t'apers and 

at t e last meeting. 

Englitih. 

Addresses given 

11 It has ueen a revelation to many th'"'t so much 
conveyed in such ~uou ~n~lish snoulu have 
emanated from the 'Young kaori :i.arty' 11 

The p roblem now ar:>se of a Travellin6 Secrt: t;;iry -

a cal) able man, whose salary would result from his own zeal. 

The leader chosen was .:r.ngata,and here was ample 

opportunity for the training and experience of a future 

leader oft e Llclori Race. 

All at this time realised that the Ill'.lin metnod 

of ap1Jroach \'lOuld be to influence Maori opinion. 

Rep ort of tne Secona. Conference p.9. 
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Football matches were n~de oy~ortunities for the 

discussion of aori ::,>roblems and the objects and clRlms 

of the Associ~tion. Meetings were arrRnged to discuss 

subjects under the following beadings. (1) Social 

(2) Sanitary (3) Intellectual 14) Religious . 

Every now and ag8in there was that slight prJd 

and encouragement by their chairman - the Rev.S. Hlliams. 

It wae at the third Conference th2t A.T.~gata 

bitterly attacked those, who referred to the ", ori youth 

as ' goin~ back to tne mat ' . l!1 or as he says: -

"he (tnt: youth) is of greatest value as a 
soci ...... l reformer on r.,is own ma.rae." 

This i s hi s view t oda y • 

Attacks began to be mao.e on the weakness in 

d i fferent sections of the Maori Community. In tnis 

connection there was )eter Buck~ talk on th~ Taranaki 

1:caori. The 1uestion of ' drink ' and 'land ' loomed 

large in a1.l these d.Lscussions . 

A.T. -gata at this stage felt th;:it he was 

succeeding as Maori Solicitor for his 0\'111 ~eople. He 

had travelled widely as their agent. 

ft er a 1 on
0 

r i de from Gisbo rne ne a r ' lai_p iro :Bay 

he had discu~sed the Associat i ons ' circular witn some 

thirty represent ,., tives . Their reaction was pleasing -

to ;_JU t it into trieir .own ~,oro.s. 

"After hearin 6 it tney were com_pelled to admit 
that hau they striven to mitigate for their 
boys returnin6 from tre College , the 
disadvantages of environment, there would 
have been a much small percentage of failure~ ." 

1eport of the Second Conference 7 P • • 
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l~orth-east of Mangatuna he had come across the 

head ~parters of a certain Tohung:1 and r i e foll owe re, 

who could cure all ailments - from rheumatism to 

consumption. A.:r •. f'gata expressively describes him. 

"Your ori Tohunga is e~ual to them all -
Prayers to the bi 6 Gods and tr1e little Gods., 
the Gods of the outer region, the Goae of 
the land. A bath in tie early morning and 
in the depth of 1inter, and good solia food 
was sufficient for all.~ 

He wa"' su.rf)ri,3eci to see intelligent, sensible 

1-aoris under the 'thraldom of a. man, wnose one merit was 

that be sometimes :presented mixtures from the caemist 

at Gisborne and sweet biscuits and tinned fr uit from 

Kemp.Gardner i: Co' s store at laipare." 

He felt tnat the l!aori could be best worked urJon 

in the mass and through dramatic methods, while the 

messnge itself should oe brief and forceful. 

It ap~ears tnat the Old Cniefs at this ~onference 

expressed tnt:ir 6rief that the boys wnom tt1ey had sent 

to Coll~e to learn the wisdom of the ~akeha, were not 

making use of this training to benefit the race. 

Here wae a tendency f or those ga ining a re.._JUt Ation to 

live among the J.akehas• 

In tnese ea rly Conferences there was always the 

feeling that the coming years~ ould see growth, 

(2) Report of the Second Conference •. P·l9• 
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development arm consolidation. The -'President of the 

Association was the Rev.S •• hlliams an its Hon.Sec. 

Mr J. Thornton. 

At this time there was a winter football tour of 

Nelson, !..otueka, .. aikana and Blenheim - which wae felt 

to oe a wonderful object les s on to educate public 

opinion. It ffiovred that tbe educated young :Maori lads 

were capable of taking p art in ~nglish social life, 

without awkwardness or tbe result~nt forwa rdness. 

'To those interested in the welfare of the Maori 
Race, theee meetings presented in miniature the 
s_t:>ectacle of a noble race in imrr,ediate danger 
of sinking but still struggling to k ee~ ·its hea d 
at.Jove wat e r. 

Dr •• .Buck at this Conference ..c:-,ut ao7, n t b e decline 

of the aori race to ignorance>ana consiaered education 

in its widest sense as the remedy. A.:r.lrgata 

discussed vital statistics. 

It was at tais Conference ·that a most unusual 

spectacle took pla ce. ~rueti Rena, a public orator 

of the old school, eg6 ea on barLuel v illiarns into a debate 

on the respective merits of t h e two civilisations -

pre-Christian 1f~ . • Christian, Cone luding a most 

impreseive furangue, he stood in front of Samuel 

ominously - lloticin~ that he had aioused the grana old 

gladiator, he hurled forth the leading ideas of bis 

thesis and as if satisfied witn the oints, he leapt 

into the air and landed at tne feet of an accomplice. 
11 Archdea con • illiams rose with great e 1 uamini ty 

a nd. in the best approved .lluaori forensic style 
began to combat th y,,e.,cil•ss onslaught. 
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As Eureti retre~ted, the Archdeacon advanced. 
The demonstra .ion of the hi6l}est form of aori 
or torial style was perfect. Interest was tense. 
~rureti seeing himself defeAted, advanced to 
his oi;i:Jonent and said ' Kira tika koe ' tyou are 
right) 

The conclusion in the Conference re ort is 

descrioed somewnat dliferently. 

"Tne d1 sfi 6 ureu. ola Chief sat down with a benign 
smile, whi eh !) lain ly s1,1 oke of d ef eat at tne 
hands of a wortny adversary." 

Later in the session ~eter Buck discuesed 

' Techni~:il ~uucation • which was to plo.y a greater part 

in 1 t er di s cu Es ions • 

D ten a Conference of this nature would conclude 

with a Social evening. 

All Old Boys of this period are agreed that the 

spirit of these discussions chiefly impressed the M. ori:l, 

who were present . The Conference at apawai was 

attended by the ~inister 0f ..!.duc.qtion and the Colonial 

Secretary. The Hon.Mr ,falker congratulated the 

Association for furtherin the cause of Yaori education, 

and eApressed the Government ' s intention of helpin6 

tuem in every way. He likenea the change coming over 

tbe o ris, to the change tha. t came over the m7Fci l es.s 

Hi,:shlanders of' Scotland t11ro...igh education and contact 

with outside races. He aleo congratulated Te Aute 

(1) ' Re1Jort of the Third Conference ' Dec. 1898 p . 6 . 
(2) ioneerin~ in {ew t.ealand by .l.T.,Jilliams. 
t ~) The Third Conference Re)ort p .64. 
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College, on tne success of the two studet1ts, who had 

g&ined entra nce to the Medical School at Otago. The two 

were Tu tere Ii ... e. a, who graduateu .B. ,C11.B., in 1908 

ana •)eter Buck, w·J.o graduated .lil:..D. in 1910. 

'rhe Hon. r •iAlker then said that -
11 It is such a reformation ae this , th& t we are 
all aiming at, both yourselves, and the Government ." 

Grea ter financial aesistance to enaole the 1faori 

youth to enter the University was sought from. the 

Director of Education. The uestion of Government support 

was coming slowly and surely. 

r John Thornton hoped that the leadershi of the 

Race rnuld. be taken on by t rJe 'Young l:i.a ori .L: arty ' since 

the authority of tne Chiefs had weakened , or as he put 

it - a leaderless race is like a boat without a 
ructder, susceJtible to all winds and tides." 

---~------------·----------=-~---,---
( 1) ' The Fourth Conference Report' P•7 • 
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Conferences 4 - 11 

Now we come to, as it were, the partin 0 of the ways. 

The Conservative few with loyalties to the College 

wanted all conferences held at the College, the radica l 

visionaries wanted to go along with the tide and see 

if they could not influence the whole r e ce. The latter 

won. 1e can consider this period as one in which the 

Race were recoverin6 consciousnees. 

It was at this Conference tbat the Arcr.deacon 

Samuel ,/illiams made another of his many generous 

offers - a £1,000 towarus a cl~rgy fund for the Diocese 

of i'laiapu, provided that the oris themselves raised 

.22,000. Mr gata one of the radicals, who no saw 

t.aat the time had come for expansion of their .!,)resent 

Association, read. nis paper 11 The Outlook", in which 

he felt that now was the time for a central control 

of all that made for the moral and spiritual advancement 

of the 1J.a ori people . He woula like to see tnei r 

Association merged into a union of ~aori Colleges and 

extended to 2.11 Maori institutions. 

He put forward the resolution that the Constitution 

of the Association needed widening and th a t Government 

assistance shoula be suu.;ht. The measure of success 

of tr,E..se Conf e:ct:nc cs Cl.) uld now be gaugeu oy the measure 

of active intercet sno n by ttie aori ace, as the 

great er pu I1J o se was to benefit the race . 
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The fi rf?. t Conference to be held on the , est Coast 

et .. utiki, langanui - wae the result of an invitation by 

the est Coast Chiefs•, iki 'rautoko and Waata Hip~nga. 

On Friday December 7th 1902, M.r Thornton opened with 

the text - "Ka pu te ruha, ka hoo te rongatalii u 

(The old net is laid and the new net goes fishing) -

The new net being 'The Young Iv'Gl.ori .La.rty' and tne old net, 

tne elder"'. 

There were mar;y ..J..u rope ans including , angEn ui tee che rs 

a t t!:1 i s m e tin O• 

Th0 feel inc::; wa"' e ~.P res se d by a leader of the ' lla ori 

Kotpbitanga t (Maori ...:arliament) that tbeir two movements 

;vould soon De united and tnen tne 'Young 1..cori .larty' would 

be t 1e movin 6 spirit in o.11 tb&t concerned the welfare 

and d.evelCJ?ment of tr.e aor1. Race, for as he ut it in 

tne form or' a .,_Jroverb. 

' Ruia taite8, riua taika, ka tu ko taikake anake' 

(strip off tbe sap and 1 e,w e the heart of the tree) 

The Maori arliament had already begun to lose itE hold 

in the l..3ori peo:;_)le. J.!r Ngata here reviewed with full 

explan.ation the Native Legislation of 1900 and tne ao ri 

Council Act of U.1 e sar1,e year. It embodied tn e ideas 

and principles for whicn the Association had constantly 

ur6 ed for tne sanitary regulations ot' tne ao ri settlements 

ana. the physicc::..l rt!f01T1 of the race • In fact tne 'lraori 

Councils ~et' was the direct result of the agitation by 

The Youn0 :.ori J.arty. They coula. now do their best to 

co-operate with these Uouncils. There were seventy to d 



hund rea present at tt1 is Conference. 

One evening 80 .~anganui and Te Aute boys had tea 

to~ether , then spent tne time looking round the College. 

The Sixth Conference was a ' Stock taking one ' . It 

wa.s bela. at Te .n.ute College itself. To many was brought 

home tne realisation of wnat Te Aute meent to them. 

In ' The Daily Telegr&l;h ' of February 1st, 1902 

ap~eared this striking testimony. 

'' The fact that three Na•)ier pulpits will be f i ll ed 
tonorrow by representatives of tne ' Youn; Ms.ori 
I'a.rty ' is in itself sL;nificant proof that the 
moveruent i nitiated at Te Aute is s~re,:iding . 11 

I t goes onto state tnat th e aims of the As2o ciation 

are to be setm in its two mottoes. 

11 0ne of these affirms the superiority of the moo.ern 

s1.iirit, the other the need for courage . The 1 tter 

i llustrates sometnin6 else also, fo what could give a 

better iuea of tae ueauty and strength of the ~or i 

language anu. its capacity for poetic expression than -

11 ,lhaka tP-ngata kia Kaha ' (r~uit you like mirn be strong) 

The merr-bers of the Conference felt that the time had 

now cam~ for t11 e use o greater ta et , as chiefs had taken 

exception tu many of their forthright opinions • 

One reeolution passed vrnf:- to maintain the ' mana ' 

o f Eng l and . Another strengely enough was to exclude 

football from the category of healthy outdoor s o rts . 

The ·m1endment to this was thnt it should. be discuuraged 

e.e unhealthy . 

The Hon . H.Tomoana U. L . C and the Hon . J . Carroll 
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were both welcome visitors to thie Conference. r Carroll 

in his s_i)each stressed tne need for more Ma ori dairy-

fa rn:e r P a nd f or a a or i l!u s e um • 

The stress on Health wae such that later on in 19~0 

it b6CGme pussible to extenu tne Jrovisions of tne 

"Public Health Act" into the ev e ry dey life of the raori 

people. In both this anc ... in the land reforms .T.Ngata 

played 1 eaQing pa rt. Many were the unasked for 

testimonies of what had been achieved - by both ks.ori 

a nu akeha guests. 

Taulllata-o-mihi on tne ~ast Coast was the scene 

of the next Conference. The land quest ion and Tohungaisrn 

were the cl:Jief topics for debate. 

Then a Conference wae held at Te Arai (Gisborne) 

in the follovlin.; year. It was at this Conference that 

we get the wonderful testimony of Mr A.3.Ngnta reg8rding 

his old Heaa.ruaster, Mr .r.Tbornton. 
11 "'r Thornton had said that the formation of the 
Association was his V.C. and no one deserved tt1at v.c. better. 1• 

r 'l'hornt on' s p rogrbmme seemed an impossible one -

the Salvation of tne &ori Race. Yet he had never ever 

faltered or wea.kened in tbi s trt. st. 

We know too.ay t"tio.t although the Associetion must 

have effected. a grea.t deal - reform d.ici not leaven 

t c1<;; ·hole :lace. reeurgence of 1 eadersr.ip and a 

certain s t re n gt hen i ng of th e des i re for imp r ov e men t 

must once again come from the Y..aori Race; if social 

- ~- ------- - -
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equality is to be a real equality. 

In the Conferences from now on,we find the medical 

pro fes si on taking a more noticeable part - hence the subject 

of He:=11th looms large. The next meeting took place at 

Ohinan,u.tu, at tbe invitation of the Arawa tribei::. 

Cultural subjects such as '.Propagat ing a M&ori literature, 

artistically improving the nev~ ty1Je of homes,wbich had 

repl~c Ld the pictures~ue wharee, 8nd the de~ire for 

an ins ti tut ion to te2.ch Maori architecture were among 

the subjects dis cuesed. 

A gloom was cast over the Eleventh Conference, when 

news c&.me of tne death of Archdeacon s., illiams on 

April 4th 1907 - S&muel v/il liari:.s, the Father of the 

liovement. .'receding the Conference a tangi was to be held 

for this great friend of the ~aori Race. A striking 

feature of tne Confere1 ce itself was tnat most of the 

papers, were read by Old Te Au te boys. The subjects 

were varied and snowed how diverse and capable were these 

Old. Boys. 

t the conclusion of tbe Conference a vote of thanks 

. was extended to rs Carroll and tLe Awapuni Natives for 

their hospitality. 

- -~~ -------- -
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Conference 11 onwards. 

Now the wider aims of the Association began to be 

re&.lised. It was no lon 0 er merely an Associc::,tion to link 

Te Aute students, paE:! ar1d rec,ent - but its scope was 

to include all lovers of the aori Race. Hence the name 

was changed from ,tTe Aute College Stuaent ' s Associ'ationu 

to tne 11 Te Aute Association", the Constitution being 

altered to include all interested in the aori Race. 

I n the next year the Conference was beld at . ellington 

itself - a grand climax to a great struggle an ~uch 

achievement. There were unf or tuna tely no records kept 

of t r,i s Conference. 

A year later the Constitution was amended ana 

reconstituted on a wider basiE under a ne, name -

11 The Young aori j;arty 11 (1$09) 

s tne aori SecondE,ry Scr.1ools of the Auckland. 

District had formed them.selves into a ' Young l1aori larty ' 

they decided to aifferentiate t.t1e two groups -

(1) Nort1ern Division and (d) A Southern Division. 

The Annual subs cri:1 ti on wa.r now 2/6 and anyone c oula. join . 

The first Confer enct: of' tb e New Association was held 

at faipawa. 

The resident Mr Thornton in Lis opening address 

remarked: -

11The r~oris have responded to tte efforts made on 
tr ei r behalf. The desire for progress has been 
born in theffi. They have willed to advance and 
they have advanced.H 

- ~~ ---~---~> 
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It is claimed for tne Young ':aori "~arty: that it had 

done its part co-operating with the Church, the State 

and philanthropic effort (yet avoiding the pitf.2.lls of a 

political org .. misation) to bring aliout this improved. 

stFJte of t,ings. 

r Thornton then referred back to the great ,,e11ington 

Conference -

11 I recall tne grcind S_t-it:;Ct ac l e .J re _ented in the 
{lelL.ngton Town Hall on the yening C1ay . 
There were gathered together on the plntform 
tne Governor of tt1e olony, the hie ... i n isters 
of tbe State, prominent repr1;;sent&tives of the 
Bench anu the Church, representatives of educ&tion 
ana last but not least a striking assemblage of 
l,aori Ct1iefs ana. re£>rE.sentetiveP of ' The Young 
· aori .i.nrty'. It was a thrilling scene with a 
wide significance. 

The results of that Conference have been great 
and far reaching, and its influence is till 
felt in aori Society." 

The Association, he said, had now been in existence 

thirteen years; a period. w ich had witnessed great _Jrogress 

amon ; the ~aoris - in farming, in sanitary matters ~ 

certainly in a healthier st a te of public o~inion among . 

the ~aoris generolly. 

Tbe Government nlso had done much, but as r Thornton 

putE it : 

••No amount of Government or :J:.,rivate effort can 
raise a people against its will. n 

The Maoris na.d. re...:.i:Jonded and tne I Young ~ ori .1.arty ' 

had done muc to mould public opinion . 

r Thornton was tnen resented with a hande ome and 

generous g ift for his services to the ~aori Community and 

---~ ---- -~---· 
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for 32 years to Te ute College. In t ,anking them he 

said;-

11 I would. like nothing better than to repeat the 
experience. 1' 

Mr Reno. t a 1lgata then sought to show by statistics 

the development in Sheep Farming. In 1899 they had 300 

acres. Ten years luter 76,000 acres were being utilised. 

D. Ellieon here paid a tribute to the late Archdeacon 

Samuel ,lilliams1 towhomhe o ed his start in f3.rrning. 

The Rev •• h .Butterfield remarked on the many :Ma ori leaders, 

who had succeeded with Hi ·her Studies and could show tne 

way to botn Races in some brc,nches of life. 

Ii tn r Thorn t on' c- re frte men t ar1d ]iir l ga ta' s time 

beines taken up witn • 'arliamentary duties - the Association 

died out - but its work wae its testimony. 

It was indeed a unique Associ&tion - one, that Old 

Boys from schoo 1 s all over the world, would. 1 ike to kn ow 

more 8.LIOUt. To undertake tb e arnel i oration of a whole 

race, at a time when it 1 coked as though tne race we re 

dyin ' out, ~ho wed the courage, opt irni sm and vision of its 

great men. It 1' roved a wonderful training ground for 

such leaders as Sir A •. T.Ngata - the Father of the Race of 

today and Sir .Buck,wno is a.oing excellent work overseas, 

In tne words of T.L.Sutnerland. 

''This leadership, alw:=iys a hi 6hly importEnt feature 
of Maori social life, appeared at a most critical 
time and in a new f orm. 11 

( 1} 'The Liao ri J.'eopl e Today' article by llr Sutherland 
p.403.11 ibid· article by 1.r D,G,Ball, 

- -- ---------
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It was a leadership based on knowledge of the ways 

of the 4 akeha, yet s ecu rin 6 the c o-opE: ration of the 

Heredito.ry Chiefs. 

1:r Sutnerland also refers to the great work of Sir 

Janes c~rroll the Native Llinister, aE the fore-runner of 

' The Young Maori ~arty ' - the man, who helped to break 

down tbe oa r-riers between the two races, at a critical time 

in their relationship. 

A further testimonial by 1r D.G.Ba.11, Senior Ins3:>ector 

of rimory Schools-today. 

"That the race survived and has eince increased 
in numbers was due almost solely to the 
inspirc,.torial force that arose within tbe race 
itself and this revival was centred •••• in the 
' Young Maori larty ' which persistently preached , 
at first, against great opposition from tne a .. ni 
elders, not only health and sanitation but faith 
in tne m ce and priae in its history and 
achievement. 0 



-·- ---------
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Mr J.Thornton was compelled by ill-healtn to 

resicJ} in June 191~, so Mr Anson Cato deputised till 

Oct. 21st wnen tne Rev. J.H ... cxickle, a esraduate of 

Selwyn Collece, Dunedin was aypointed Heaamaeter. 

reviou.s to tnh: he was princiJal of the ~ori College 

at Otaki; t the seme tirre, on the recommendation 

of tbe Diocesc1n ·r.,..ust :i3oard, the Synod of the Diocese 

autnorised an increase in the number of the rrustees -

from five to nine. Tne following ~ere duly apJointea . 

The Bishop of ,aiapu, the Ven.Arcndeacon JRuddock 

Mr F.1 1 
• .'illi ms, and r 'r.Crosse. 

In the re.i:lort of the InsJectors of the 5th l!.3rch 191~., 

there is reference to the steady improvements in tne 

efficiency of the school, and industrial tra inin 0 

(wood1J0rk and elementary agriculture) formed an 

important part 01 the curriculum. The manner~ of the boys 

a.nu tn ton-:: of tue scr1ool generally was very Jvod , 

so tn&.t • r i,.c1(ic.Kle naa as it were a recuy- made-school. 

Nevertheless it was to oe a perioa of obstacles and 

minor catastrophes. 

By 1$10 tne school haQ avupted a uniform dress, 

as is the case in rio2t ~nglish Grammar and .1.ublic S 'hools. 

This was also the year in which Hukarere was burnt 

to thE: ground - a prelude to what l&ter took place 

ot Te Aute olle0 e. 

-- --- ----,· 

In .Tanu-:-ry 1910, the property was subdivided into 
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twenty- three blocks and leased . The saPJe year saw the 

school w0rking day increased to five hours . Being a war 

period, the difficulty of staffing had always to be 

contended with. But Te Aute ' s trouoles did not enu here. 

ttOn tne 6th llarch 1Slo at 4 o ' clock in the ffiornin J , 
the Te ute ..kaori Colle~e, an old landmark, was 
almost totally destroyea. The fire was 
discovered oy an employee, who usually milked 
the cows at that bour • •• • he immediately gave 
the alarm • • • •• 

.!!.'viaently tr,e firt:: started in trie kitchen and spr~ad 

to trie ooy ' s houss; and dormitories, then onto the 

.1;rinci a.ls ' ~nu Senior Asf.it:ltant ' s houses; all Jf which 

were totally destroyed. The schoolroom, two claEQrooms, 

the (.;hapel and a technical workshop were left unscathed . 

The boys lost most of tneir effect""• 

On l.arctl 8th r .Takarmigi throu'Sh an articl e in 

the ' Cl1ronicle ' maintdned that the scho0lin6 :::hould 

still go on and tbe boarders (90) shoulu be housed 

under canvas. I t took eight weeks for reorganisation. 

The schoolroom wa.e turned into a dormitory. Tents and 

ht..tments wer-.: erected. l.iss Lydia ,lilliams ' Sunday 

.School was used as a classroom an store - room . Tne 

builuin.; .l.irogramn,e now included a dining-room, kitcnen , 

laundry, storeroom and bathroom, besides a residence for 

r {cNickle, a staff cottage and a pair of dormitory 

hutmen ts. 

The Hawkes Bay Herald 6th b~rch . 1$10. 

--~ ~ ------- - -

,· 



In fovembe r of the same year tbere was a f li isb t 

epidemic of influenza; to be followed by a second fire 

on the 17th arcn 1919. This devastated the remaininG 

portion of the uilain6 and uestroyed the schoolroom. 

It was seriously cripplin 0 Doth as regard~ the work of 

the s ctlool and f inane ially. 

'fhere is no knowing how these fires took place but 

1'.'iss E •. illiarr.s in the course of conversation, rr.aint[ins 

that the discipline auring this period was poor and 

rumour had it that the boys had caused the fires. 

Mr • ~.Bird in his reports consi ered that woodwork 

had been estaolished with marked succees '-l!ld considerable 

progress had ueen made in Elementary lractical Agriculture. 

Numbers had passed the Givil ~ervice Junior examination. 

Unfortunately the nurr.ber of suit-able openinge in tnis 

branch were limited,and ae a result many of the pupils 

went back to the land. Such oeing the case, there 

should be great er st re ::s on Industrial .illdu cation. He 

furtrier sug;ested that the 1909 syllabus be revived; 

that there should i:,e more 1JrO.._Jortion in the Time-table .. 

that the system of orga.iis8.tion was still not satiefactory. 

In the :3uller Scholarshi.v examination (the scnolarsbip 

was tn e result o-~ a legacy of £1, OOO left by Sir 1 .Buller) 

remarkaule im r~eruent in .&nglish had oeen shown, whilst 

for tne l,a.karini scholarship, t .e knov:ledge of M.:;,.ori 

wa2 moet satisfactorJ• 
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The scnool fees at thie ... eriod were £10 exct];i t for 

the d.ei:cenaants of tLe original donors. Townrde tne close 

of 1919 the Trustees sought for an increa.se of fees -

and a)plied to the Synod for a lo&n of £d0,000 to help 

w it h the ere c t i on of the n e r b u i 1 d. i ng s • 

The Cadet unit, of this _;:)eriod, was consiaered a 

moet efficient one. They were im,iJected from time to time -

one such inspection W8S by Colonel Tate in 1914 . 

During the visit of His Royal Hi tshnese, tne ... rince 

of '.'/ales, a detachment of 1'e Aute Cadets along v;:..th 
11 Tne :aori Jioneer Battalion" Commanded by ajor .Leter 

.buck D • .;;.o. - himself an old ·ooy of T~ Aute, lined the 

route at Rot orua. 

Tne Annual football matches against Wang.s.nui 

Colle~iate had become three d~y fixtures and the 

athletic-s.1.)orts were held annually in liay. 

By tne close of 1919 Ur ciickle had to reaign 

because of ill-health; r ~.G.Loten, an ,.ustralian with 

a Hawkesoury Colle;e, Di~loma in Agriculture}was 

ap~ointed to his JOsition ~ a practical man with an 

agricultur 1 back6 round. 

ithin six months ltr Loten had outlinea his policy. 

"It is pro..1osed to give a 6 ricultural training 
a prominent .:;-1l&ce in the s cnool curriculum. 11 

He furtrter wished to have ~ermanent buildings an 

had hau Jlans pre_t> arc i:1 for a hand some block on ttle old 

site. The staff or the Colle~e wae reorg3nised ana as 
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r Loten was a l ayman, the Rev.R . ~ . Fincb, former Vice• 

Principal of Burgn Theological College wae appoin tea 

Chg lain and senior assistant. 

Tne estimated. cost uf the new school planned was 

£30,0 In tc.is ne~,r scnenie of tnin6 s eacn .;,>U)il was to 

try ano. reach l . s ...... standard and then either 6 0 onto 

-atricul&tion or else take a s.t-1ecial a riculturFJl course . 

His object , LirtL,er wae to hc:.ve a bo<-<rding sc(1ool 

t h::Jt woula eater for 150 ;,>Upils - this obj e et has lately 

been f .li illeu.. 

O~ing to financial .,)ressure in the next ye&r , the 

true tees were compelled to post,i.Jone the erection of the new 

classrooms and dormitory. Tbe examination and inepectoY; 

ie~ort9 of this year were good. 

By 19.:::'.2 r orteus reJorts that six bundre<i acres were 

bein.; worked in conjunction with the school. The senior 

boys besides Nork in their own gardens and experiment~l 

_lots, received practical training in work connected with 

f a rmin.; O.i'.)erctions . velected boys c:.fter tBkin6 tne .i.. S • ..:. . 

went on to take Matriculation. Or tne four mal.ricu.lates, 

one haa e tered la~, two had ~&ined dental cursaries and 

the fourth an agricultural bursary. Two years later he 

rem.2 ks -

'
1 hysical ana S.i)iritual well-being receive careful 
attention , throu6 h the a 6 ency of ~ood holesome food 
physicPl instruction, org2nised ganes end religious ' -------------- - ·---~ 

Report of the Diocese of Synod of 1 . 31st AuBust 1920 . 
(1) Appendices to tl1e J" . H. R . JJ. . l. 

- --~ ----=-=---~-
,· 
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instruction. There is e*'ecial atLer.tion to 
agriculture . 11 

Sir A.J. Jgata in this same year founded the ]!aori 

Board. This was followed by the formation of 11 The Y&ori 

'uryoses • und Board'' to which Te Aute ColleGe, besiaes 

many &nother. roject, for Mrori ,'elf are are greatly 

1925 saw many boys avoiuin~ the more dract ica l course, 

wnich was becoming too watertight, witb insufficient of 

the cult L.ff ' 1 subjects . It has a lso t.ieen criticised later 

as uecoming too bookish ana. tmoretical. 

For the next two ye&.rs all exemination results had 

oeen coneiaeri;:;d 60od. Tnis was the year of the grea t 

aori Tennis Tournament and social week, which o.Jir A. :T • .i:gata 

consia.ered a gre&t success • 

.Many eu.u cot ional officials felt tbat during tne first 

quarter of this century nothing had been learnt from the 

ar- Tragedy, ana. education policy had mainly attempted 
11 to divorce t ne Maori from every a s.J ect of his Cu 1 tu re, 

wnether .;ood or baa. . " 

The two aims seemed to lie (1) a scheme of education, 

strictly l!ouro}.Jean in nature (.:..) the teecl'11:..r and ni::: >'ife 

to ue an example and influence in tne Community . Tnis 

would have C!een satisfactory, but we cannot i t,-no re ethnic 

and 1) sycholo.;ic£:;tl d i fferences . 

The results of the policy were t. c1 t of those tau
0
ht 

...:inglish, 98;i went oc:ck to the 1)a and e_poke A1aori. 

- ~ ~~-- - ----

,· 



Th ~ociru :;iatterns had. oeen modified to a sli ht degree. 

Thie tnin veneer 01' ~uropeanis:-:1-tion was insufficient to 

influence tne 6 roup. Tne need was not to l)ecome akehas 

but for 5 re~ ter adj u tment, besiu.es hav.ing a he;.lthy 

pride in tr eir own race and -culture. This was stre.ssed 

at the 1930 minar Conference held at Honolulu. 

Regeneration for any race was a ~roblem for itself. 

The 8-overnment by their policy of increafing the number of 

scholershi sand by proviuing more scope at T . T.C's for 

aoris, besides assistance for more manual and in ustrial 

tr&ining,showed great foresi 6ht. 

Let us turn back to 192~ and. fallow out the development 

in tne builuing .. .Jro5 ramme for Te Aut e. 

On eJt. ~.2nd, the found·:ition stone fur tle Jubilee 

or Julius Jing was laid uy .Dr.Julius, rchuishop of fow 

Zealand. In his address he considered th~t education spelt 

preservation, anu by educ2tion ne r,eant Trades'* orals 

as well as liter,ture an .athematics . The Hon.A.T.~gata 

spoke about the coming centenary of the 1iilliams ' family. 

The block was opened by the nishop of the iliocese on 

the lOt.tt April 19~3. The foundations.tone for the next 

win
0 

was laid by Viscount Jellicoe on the 20th July 19~3. 

The block was opened in the next year - in the same year 

Te Aute was registered as a Secondary School. ir C.Fergusson 

laid the foundation stone for the main block on the 

27th lfarcn 19~6. On the 1st , arch oi the r'ollo~in~ year 

tne ssembly Hall and · in builain6 wae officially opened 
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and dedicated. The new block is an imposing double -

storeyed red urick structure, with copings car v ~d out in 

white stone which lends a softness to the nard .regularity 

of ttie bricks and mar.tars . 

It faces the road ane1 com_pletes the quadrangle. 

The two wings are identical in ap,., ear&nce 8.nd contain 

mostly classrooms. In tne centre of the hali frantag~ 

is tne \.J'Otnic entr&nce, inside of w.nich is tne porticp. 

In tni s p ort1 co hangs the portrait of the f Jund er. 

Tt,e Assei ly Hall occu1,>i ed. the lower floor of the main 

block. It still resents a uare a.t-'pearance, but at the 

Centennial celeorations syecial carvings will cover the 

walls. The upyer floor contains a dormitory, six staff 

-bedrooms , and a staff sitting room and uathrooms, Round 

the top lower end rune A gallery, behind which is a 

projectin 6 room, wnich houses no Te ute cinema Jroject_or -

inst eP. d of tr1i s, once a w c::ek at a costly hire, a .;? roj e cto r 

from Hastin~e functions. Thew ole building is 

surmounted by a tower mostly in wnite stone. In the middle 

is set the clock, beneath which is laced the schools' 

coat of arms. Four turrets rear themselves at each 

corn er of tne tower. 

In 1927 the Duke and .Dueness of York :t;>aia a visit 

to the scnool. It rr.d.~t be wt-11 to pause here and study 

Mr Lotene' taul~ accounting fut 236 ooys ~bo h~d passed 

throu~h Te ute College from 1920 - ~6. The greatest 

nu.111.Jer (10.:::, went in fur agr1cul tural pursuits, 

~~ - -- - -



32 beccime casual labourer~ , 2b entered for Higher 

Education, 17 had no occu1)ation anci small groups entered 

varied occupations . So tnc..t one can consider 19~7 -

the _) eak ye· r of achievement for the twenties . 

Two years later the Rev . A. fuild officiated as 

Headmaster, because r Loten through ill- heelth,.wae forced 

to seek leave of absence . This year saw the beginnin 3;s 

of a s_Jecial class for retardates . 

Up to the time of the earthquake (15131) the 

Department re~orts were good, stressin~ that there was 

definite adv o nce in the ty_..)e of instruction. 

The .rctctical A..:;ricultural course had develo_;_;ed into an 

ex erimental course in dairyin6 , yig- raising, _._Jou.ltry, 

s beep f& rminJ, fouder cco_.) s, iron and • oodv:ork. rhi s was 

a general reference to schools of thia nature . 

The Select Committee in Educstion felt that it was 

essential to revise the curriculum,with or witnout a 

bias towards University Education. In the next year 

r Bird made special reference to the metLod of self-

government ,which was an excellent o_pportuni ty for 

character builcing. 

In 1949~described a method by which for the past 

three years, Te Au te boys had administered their own 

d i s c i ...J 1 in e. 

'
1 The boys had elected a school council , which met 
fortni~htly ana ke~t ap~ro~riate records and 
minutes. Any pr0~lem tu&t occurred in the 
scuool was refer rt-a to the Council. 

The Herala Tribune ~o~ . 1949. 
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Culprits were brought before it and their actions 
discussed, with them. The rrost effective 
punishment had oeen founa. to be deprivation of 
scnool ..,>rivileges su.ch as tne weekly J:)ractice 
eho-;1 on Saturday o.,. ru5 by. 11 

The ...aor i ..:urpoze s .ltund Eoar at this time awarded 

twenty-five C0ntinuance ~,olarsDips to g ire boys a c ·nee 

of a third year of secondary education. 'l'ber.e were a lso 

five Senior Agricultural Scbolarsbips for tllose attending 

schools like Te Aute, besides sixteen .Junior .:,choi.arshi~s 

for deserving lads atten in6 schools other t an Native 

e chools. 

The reconstruction prugramne after tr:e e· rt. a ke 

dama ge of the 3rd Feb. would cost £7,769.11.4. 
Hence the Trustees decided to keep the number"' down 

to forty and to reduce the staff by two. 

Four years later a 'neological De,t1a.rtnent was formed, 

so that Te Aute Golle ge now catered for three courses 

(1) Theul> ical U) Agricultural (3) lihatriculation. 

The examinations t&Ken at this t.Lme were the .s . .i.G. 

tne Intermediate, ana. the University J!.ntr&nce. Those of 

eJri blo:>d could sit for the Buller Scnolarship,which was 

of ::i. hi.;her standard tnan tne 1-&kc,rini . 

The Te Aute Trust :Board now C'f~ated four scholars nips 

tenable at Te Aute for three years for the sons of the 

original &ori donors. 

Financial difficulties caused the Trustee~ to charge 

full fees for the Theological students. 

In 193/ the Edu.cation Department re~>orted toe almost 

complete abandonment of practical, technical and 

- - -- -



agricultural instruction., so the Hon.1inister of ..&ducation 

s o ugh t a re:p or t • 

The College students were now medically inspected 

annually, and bad their own dental officer. 

The of fiicial view on the educ9tion of this period 

is nex t seen in .t..r.D.G.3all 1 s re_port. 

11 .ll'or some years the curriculum of many of these 
scnools, especially those of boys has been 
narrow1::d into almost purely academic c11c;;nnels. 11 

He goes on to say -

"There has oeen little evidence of the or5 anisation 
of such extra-curricul activities as school 
clubs and societies of & similar nature. 11 

Mr Ball ~ut it down to a de s cent into formality -

to financial stringency,wa1cn had resulted in inade :uate 

and in many cases inefficient staffs. 

However the withdrawal of tte Continuation 

ScholA.rships and the limiting of Junior Sctrnlsrships 

to two yea rs, should have caused these scnools to 

introduce short term r a ctic~l courses. 

As result of the criticism the Hon. inister of 

Educ3tion gave his ap1.1roval to the convening of a 

conference o the TrU?tees of the sc;ools concerned. 

The aeput8tion were tola that •O t t- ' rimary 

aeJartments were ueinb created at Te Arawa, Tikit1ki 

and Ruc:.tor1a as experiments. At ti1ese and at other 

schools hostels woula be needea. This is where tLese 

trustees mi 6nt help; then tr,ey could be in c.· rge of 

the hostel and ts ive the religious tone necessary, 

Gn e of the Ch · · ief s~okesmen for the aeputation said:-
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11 Th systeru of eaucBtion we have at resent for the 
1"aoris ie le a aing us nowhere." 

The representative for Te Aute mentioned that they 

were of the o.9inion that the time haa. come for extendin 6 

the practical course, but that increased technical 

education would me ~n increr-ised expenditure, and they did 

not have the initi a l Ccp ital necess a ry. Te Aute wished 

to start 9. _.HJ:$ra mme of wood. ivork, plumbing and ironwvrk. 

The subjects for tneir non - academic course, as set 

out Ly ... r Loten were ..J.nglisl'l, Arithmetic, Book-lceeping, 

Geogra~ hy and wood~ork and science (dairy and agricultural) 

Also arts an crafte, sin6 in6 , drill, '"' Ori and farm Wurk 

(2} hours rJt schrJul time and 2- 75 bours outcide school 

time) 

For tue academic course History, latin and mathematics 

took the place of geography and book-kee_.,ing. The 

academic course led up to the University &tra nce 

..J.xamina tion. 

l!r Loten in his addree e at the Summer School in 

1930 had alreP.Jy made simila r st8tements. He begRn the 

address by saying: -

110nin .s to pres ::: ure exected by the =~ucction 
Department, ·Hi ·n Schools were cl c:n 0 1n..:, from 
GrRnimar .:icbools to ou.r "odern Schools of today.'' 

He eecribed the g r1cultural course at Te Aute 

as including classroom instruction , l&bor &tory p r· ctice, 

work in the experiment a l plots and. f a rm work. The ca•im 

of tne co..irse eing to car r y on the Seconda ry Scr.ool 

work, out t o pay special attention to cience and 

~~ -
,· 
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and to give a thorough caurse in the theory and .9ractice 

of ::.,,.:,riculture . 

Now let ua look at the f4o•s,.What 1Vas ha ... ,penine!: in 

eaucation generally? This is essentially the era of the 

iultilaterhl scnool,of accreditinG in tne Sixth forms, 

of a revisea syllauus, of increa se in ages for compulsory 

education, for increa 0 ed staffe &nd increosed wa6 es . 

A 1-)eriod of increased per.::onnel for Vocational Guidrmce 

woric , of Career te9cher:;:, of )hysical educat1 ona l. 

s~iecialists. An era of increased tectinical training and 

differentiating between exarninations lea '--in 6 onto the 

University n those leading straight into occupatione. 

Debataule roblems of the moment are State aid to Church 
• 

schools, the special functions of the denominational 

schools for M:ioris , the formation of ~ ri . H. 's and 

Adult rl'aucation. 

194~ saw t e ince~tion of regular classes in physical 

education. The .next year saw tne Trustees increased in 

number to twelve by the inclusion of three ~0r i 

represent ativee• 

On Friday April 20th 1945, were the Jubilee 

celebrations (Yr Loten's twenty fifth anniversa£y) 

t theee celebrations t1e 1'0ld Boys Aseociation'' which 

baQ been in recess, since the early days of the war 

was reconstituted. any Old Boys agree that it i~ not 

very succeesful, as tnere is need for le dership and 

inepir..,tion. Another of the earlier ideas of pl ying 
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football matches in aori centres, does not attract 

the attention tod a y tbat it dio. in fr J Thornton ' s time. 

In 1947 two new dormitories were built and a contract 

was obtoined for the construction of Hard Tenni s Courts. 

Furtner exten..:ions contemplated were (1) the 

extension of the dining-room{~) conversion of old 

dormitory into classrooms (3) improvementr to the interior 

of the Asse 1bly H:::11 and more_ Football grounds . 

Te ute Collc6 e has a 5 rebt reputation in football , 

ye 1. there is only ,me gr una available f'or aoout six to 

ei 0 ht team~, an1.1 tnis srouna could be improved u_pon. 

There is a lso still much outside cc~ment on the 

wo.ter closet P and systems of drainage . 

The scr'rnol in 1947 was organised into four houses -

Tat8na, igata, Rotene ana ~g~rinu . Soft ball became 

a popular s.i,>ort. 

The next year saw~ new social studie2 classroom 

and the revival of cricket, besides the creation of an 

orchestra by Mr . N.Ellicott, a keen enthusiast and 

a new re ber to the staff. r Lctenfs son-in-law 

llr Dwyer is tne Senior Assistant ana the R8 v . I • .illiams 

is Chaplain. 

The Caaet unit has had a chequered career during 

tne .i,)eriod 1920 - 19~5. A Jreat deal aepended on 

leade.rslli , \vuetner it came from tne Army a .... tnori ties 

or frJm the st;:_;a_ff. From 19d9 - 193c there was no Cadet 
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uni t. Tnen the Cadets were taken over. by r R.Sriarpe. 

In 1947 tney provict.ea a Guard of Honour for His .l!.xcellency 

tte Crovemor•Gen ral, ajor ant:;i Logan trained them- and 

made an excel lent job of it. 

In rugby football Te Aute competed in tLe 3econdary 

Sct1Jol cum.)eti ti on for the ] oascar Cu > wnich it won in 

1925, since tba t year many schools did not articipate, 

because their Headmasters felt that there was too much 

rugby. So no'< it became a competition between Te Aute, 

3ilverstream, :Launt Albert Grarrunar and •almerston North 

Boys' Hi 6 h Scb ool. Aft er No rld 'la r I Te Aut e and 

Pal!.terston North were the only competitor"'• 

The annual inter-school games have been extended and 

include Ne w lymouth E.H.S. Dannevirke B.u.s. NaJier H.s. 
and sometimes Victoria Colle~e, besides anganui Collegiate. 

Te Aute College also t akes ~art in the local comJetitions. 

Reyresentative honours in football have ueen won by many 

Te ,ut e Ola Boy~. 

In 194u ~r Brom took charge and under his ca~3ole 

leader~hip together with a . sista nce from the rea Officer 

Ca,._.>t. Baker, tne unit have sho,m remarkatile )ro Gress. 

In 1$49 tu y entered a New z.eala.nd shootin · comJetition 

and gained fifth place. Now a 30 yard classification 

range is ti:> be built shortly. 

In this c0nnectio n one .. nn.ot :..~efrain from referring 

to the role played by Te ute College Old Boys in two 

,orld Nars. 
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In .Vorld .,ar 1 the vommander of the 11litaori 

. .i..,neering Battalion" was a Te Aute Old Boy ( ajar 1.Buck) 

and most of the officer!" were old boys of the sch 001. 

In Worla. ar D Lt .Colonel Awatere 11.C. and Lt.Colonel 

G • .Bennett D.S.O. at different times cor.manded the 

,ori Battalion. At one stage all officere of the 

Battalion were ola. boys of Te Aute. 

It is significant that a Te Aute Old Boy -

2nu Lt. Koana-Nui-a-Ki~a-Ngarimu was awarded the hignest 

military a.istinct1on - t le V.C. 
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DEED OF GRANTS 

VICTORIA by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland Queen. 

To all to whom these presents shall come Greeting. 

lG.'1"rn ye that for good consider - tions us thereunto 

moving we for us our heirs and successors do hereby grant 

unto the Ri ght Reverend George Augustus Lord Bishop of Ne ,v 

Zealand all that parcel of land in the 1rovince of 

Nellington Colony of New Zealand containing 1,y admeasurem1::11t 

four thousand two hundred and forty- four acres (more or less) 

situated in the District of Ahuriri and bounded on the 

north by land granted to the Bishop of New Zealan upon 

trust as an endowment for a school 137 cha. in:.:: on the east 

by the Rota Atara Swamp and by a line uen ring 183° 29 
chains on the south by a line be Arin 6 ~od0 239 chains on 

thevest by a line bearing 17° 301 21 chains thence by a 

line bearing 28°20'92 chains thence by a line be2 ring 

23°50 •47 chains 50 links thence by a line bearing 16°15 1 67 
chains to its intersection with the'southern boundary of 

the l~nd granted to the Bishop of New Zealand as aforesaid 

excepting so much of the hereinbefore- described land as 

may be necessary for the making of a road not ex ceeding 

sixty- ·si~ feet in width in through or over the said 

parcel of land and which said parcel 01 :~-~ hereby granted 

is delineated on the plan dram in t he 1ua .1.·_;in hereof, wit.1 

all rights and appurtenances thereto belon : ing . To hold 

unto the said George Augustus Lo:rd.Bisho::, of New Zealand 

and his successore for ever upon trust as a n endowment 
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fo r a school to be ma int a.ined in the di st ri et of Ahuriri 

afJresaid for the education of our subjects of both races 

in .New Zealand. 

In testimony whereof we hPve caused this our grant 

to be sealed with the Seal of our Colony of New Zealand , 

itness our truety and well-beloved Tnomas Gore 

Browne C.B.Governor and Commander-in- Chief in and over 

our Colony of New Zealand at Auckland this seventh day 

of July in the twenty-first year of our reign and in the 

year of our Lord one thousana eight hundred ana fifty-seven. 

TH01-AS J-Oruil BRO vil~.rl: . 



D~E]) OF GRAl: T S 

VICTORIA by tne Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland ueen Defender of the Faith and so 
forth. 

To all to whom these presents shall come Jreetlng. 

K.£;01/ ye that for 5 ood considerc::.tions us thereunto 

moving we for ue our heire and successors do hereby grant 

unto Trie Ri~ t Reverend Jeorge Augustus Lorct Bishop of New 

Zealand and his successors all that parcel of land in tre 

Province of '{ellington in our Colony of New Zealand 

containing by admeasurement one thousand seven hundred and 

forty-five acres (mor~r less) situated in the District of 

Ahuriri and hereof the boune1ary begins at Te Toto A..dwa 

anu runs in tne ,ai-o-~oekeni Stream to Te ~oto Atara and 

follows the edge of the swamp till it reaches Ohinemauwhiri 

and goes along the hill till it reaches ifhatupunga:i;>unga 

thence to ,aipapa thence to Te Hora thence to Oreke thence 

to Te Kohai where it breaks off and runs to Te Raroa and 

follows the gully down to Te Roto Akiwa as the same is 

delineated on the plan drawn in the margin hereof with 

all the rights and appurtenances thereto belonging. To hold 

unto the said George Augustus Lord Bishop of ew ealand 

and his successors for ever upon trust as an endowment for 

a school to be maintained at Te Aute in the district of 

Ahuriri aforesaid for the benefit 01 the aboriginal 

inhabitants of lew Zealanu. 

In testimony wnereof we have ca~sed this our grant 

to be sealed with the Seal of our saiu Colony. 
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1iitness our trusty and well - beloved Thomas Gori 

Browne C.B . Governor and Commander- in - Chief i n and ove1 

the Colony of New Zealand at Auckland this tenth day 

01' June in the twentieth year of our reign and in tne 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ana fifty- ~even. 

THO ~AS GORE BR0~7NE 

Witu the advice and consent of the .i.I:xecutive Council -

H. Hdynyard •• ,.Stafforu .l!'redk. d1itaker C. 1 . Richmond . 



DEBD OF GRANTS 

VICTORIA by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland Queen • 

To all whom these ;,resents shall come •}reeting. 

KNO·. ye that for good considerations us thereunto 

moving we for us our heirs and successors do hereby gr&nt 

unto the Ri 0 ht Reverend George ugustus Lora. BishO.J of 

New Zealand and his successors all that parcel of land 

in the .lrovince of 1/ellington in our Colony of l'lew 

Zealand containing by admeasurement one thousand four 

hundred anct eight acres {mor~ or less) situate in the 

Di st ri et of Ahuriri and where of the boL<ndary begins at 

Te Arauhata o hakomako anct runs to Korakonui tnence to 

Terewatanga o te Ruatititi thence to Te Truiga a Kura 

thence to Matatuawhiro t ~1 ence to Takangaoramakura thence 

to l:gapunaamauiairangi thence to Korora ttence to 

Te l 'akihiniomutu crossing the angaotai anu thence to 

Maramatitaha thence to ·re Ruakaka thence to Te Ahitara 

of te Haukura where it turns ana runs on to the boundary 

of the land sold to the ':,ueen and fol:bllsthe said 

boundary back to the commencement at Arawhataoruakomako 

as the san.ce is delineated on the ~lan drawn in the ruarJin 

hereof with all the ri~hts and a~purt~nances thereto 

belonging. To hold unto the said George ugustus Lor~ 

Bis op of 1few .t.ealand and his successors for ever upon 

trust as an ena owmen t for a school to be maintained at 

Te Aute in the ci.1strict of Ahuriri aforesaic.. for the 

benefit of aboriginal inhabitants of New Zealand. 
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In testimony whereof we hcve caused this our gnint 

to be sealed with the Seal of our Colony. 

ili tnes s our trusty and well-beloved Thomas Gore 

Erovme c.:o. Governor an Comn.,ander-in- Chief and over our 

Colony of Rew Zealand at uckland this tenth day of June 

in tne twentieth year of our reign ana in the yekr of 

our Lord one thousana ei~ht hundred and fifty-seven. 

THOMAS }ORE :BRO /NE 

Jith the advice and consent of the Executive Council-

R. H. 'Yynyard ...... ,1 • .Stafford Fredk . ,fr i taker C • . 'l .Richmond. 



DEED Oli' GRAUTS 

VICTORIA by the Grace of jod of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland Queen. 

To all to whom these presents shall come Greeting . 

Kl.Oil ye thF.1t for 6ood considerations us thereunto 

movinb we f0r us our heirs and successore do hereby 

grant unto the Ri5ht everend Charles John ..tiishop of 

.Vel ling ton the Veneraule Octavius Hadfield Archdeacon 

of Ka_::iiti .Villiam McLeod Eannantyne Geor;e Hunter and 

Robert Stokes all of lellington • ..liisquires trustees 

a!J1Jointed by tbe General Synod. of the branch of the 

United Churcn of ~ngland and Ireland in New 2ealand all 

that parcel of land in the 1-rovince of Hawkes' Bay in 

our Colony of New Zealand containing by ad.measurement 

three hundred and eight two {38~) acres (more or less) 

bein~ the section nu~bered 19R situated at Te Aute bounded 

towards the north by land granted to the Bisnop of New 

Zealand upon trust as an endowment for a school twenty-

three thousanu ~ine hundred (L3,900) links towards 

the east by lfative land consistint!; of an irregular line 

of a swamp and a line bearing 54°0' one thousand two 

hundred (lLOO) links towarus the south by a line bee ring 

262° O' a distance of twenty four thousand two hundred 

and seventy eight (.:!4~78) links and towaru s .the west 

partly by a line be2ring 17° 30• a distance of one 

tnousand four hundred and ninety two {149L) links and 

partly by a line bearing 163° 0' a ct.ist~nce of two 

thousand two hundred and forty (.2d40) links as the same 
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is lin eat ed on the plan urawn in the n'argin hereof with 

all the ri ghts and 3p 1urtenanees thereto belonging. To 

hold ·to the said Charles .John Bishop of .Vellington 

Archdeacon Oet_avius Hadfield lilliam .11/LeLeod .tiannatyne 

George Hunter and uobert Stokes for ever upon trust as an 

endov'lment for a s cho o 1 to be in the di st ri et of 1-lhur iri 

for the eau ea ti on of eh i ldren of our sur.,j eet s of both races 

in .New Zealand. 

In testimony whereof we have eai....sea this our .;rant 

to be sealeu Nit n the Seal of our Colony of lfow Zealand. 

itness our trusty and v..al-beloved Sir George Grey K.C.n 

Governor and Commanaer-in-Chi ef in and over the Colony 

of New Zealand at kllington this twenty-ei~hth day of 

Novenber in the tnirtieth year of our reign and in the year 

of our Lor d one thousana ei~ht hundred and sixty-six. 



0,{.d:R 0./ ATTOID,EY 

To all to whom these presents shall come we 
Charles John Bi shop of ./ellington Octavius Hadfield 
,Hlliam cLeod Bannatyne Geor....,e hunter and obert 
Stokes send greeting. 

,tHEREA3 certain pieces or parcels of land situated 

at Ahuriri in the J.rovinc e of Hawke's Bay and more 

particularly deecribed in the ~ati7e School rrust Deed 

..l:3X2 Diocese of ,'ellington Schedule B deposited in tre 

~ew 7,ealand Metropolitan Hegistry at Auckland in trust 

fo1· and towards the ILainteaance of schools as set forth 

in the deed aforesaid:-

~ow know ye that e nave made constituted and 

a 1p1,inted and by the.:e ,r·eEente do make constitute and 

a 1.;point the everend Samuel ,lill.i:c .. ms clerk in holy orders 

our true and lawful attorney for us and in our names or 

otnerwiEe and on our behalf to take poseession of let 

and set or if be shall think proper to keep in nis own 

hands manage anu improve al 1 and singular tr...e said 

pieces or parcels of land and from ti:rre to tinie to appoint 

any 2gents to aE"sist him in managing the same with such 

salaries or allowances as he shall think recsonable 

and from time to time to di sp 1~ce or rer•1 ove the 1.1erson 

so ap)o inted or any pe r eon or persons acting in such 

capacity or capacities and also for _the more effectually 

carrying into effect the pur1)0ses aforcsaia for us and 

in our na :e and as our act and deed to make sign seal 

deliver and execuee any abreement or agreements contrcict 

or contracts lease or leases or other lawful deeds 

-------
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or instruments whatsoever for der1,ising or letting for 

any term not exceeding seven ye ars all or ny of the said 

pieces or iarcele of land under and subject to such 

conditions rents covenants and. agreenients as our said 

attorney snall think fit anu also by virtue of any powers 

reserved to us in ana by any leases unaer which the same 

premises may from time to time be hela. or otherwise to 

enter into and upon the saia. premises or cJny part thereof to 

view and examine the state ana conctition thereof and 

give the proper notices ana o.irections rei:cpecting the 

re.to.airs a.na cultivation of the san~e of i f our sa i d attorney 

shall deem it expedient by entry or otherwise wholly to 

determine and make void any such lease or leases by 

virtue of any power or powers therein contained and 

generally to exercise all or any other powers rights and 

privileges reserved to us in and by any such leases and 

also from time to time for us ana in our ni=nnes or 

otherwise to demana. ano. receive all Crown grcnts deeds 

ana. other uocuments rel&ting to tne said pieces or parcels 

of lbllei and of ana from tr,e tenant anu. tenants of' tr.e 

said. pieces or parcels of lan6. and every or any part 

thereof and all and ev~ry other per~ons ana pers0n 

wt19msoever liable or intru. ted to })ay the same to aernand 

and receive all and singular the rents arrears of rents 

is sues and profit c which sha 11 or rr6y be u ue owing 

accruin~ reserved or Jayable for or in res9ect of all 

and singular such pieces or :parcels of land makin 6 such 
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allowances or deductions thereout as may lawfully or 

reasonably be claimed ana also upon receipt of such 

grants deeds and other documents and of the Qaid rents 

arrears of rents issues and profits or any of them or 

any p&rt or parts thereof respec ~ively to make give sign 

seal and execute all and every such good a.nd$..lf'ficient 

receipts acquittances rele&ses and discharges in tne law 

whatsoever for the same as our said attorney shall think 

fit and expea1ent and in case of non-payment of all 

of c ny part or ~ arts o tLe saiu. rents arre'-'rs of rents 

issues and profits or any part or parts thereof 

respectively for us and in our mues or otberVi1"ise to enter 

and distrain for all or any part of tn said rents ena 

arrears of rent and tbe distress and distresses then 

and there found to take lead drive ana carry away impound 

ana in yound to detain and keep or to sell and dis_po;::e 

of the same or otherwise to act therein according to law 

anu to co~mence or in ctitu te any action or 2ctions suit 

or suits in any Court or Courts of law or equity or other 

proceedinb or proceedings which our said attorn·ey ehall 

deen requisite or proJer to compel the payment of all 

or any of the said rents arrears of rents issuee and 

profits or any part or parts thereof re~pectively or to 

enforce the performance of any covenant or covenants 

contained in any indenture of lease ~ranted or to ue 

grEinteo. of tne saiu pieces or parcels of land or any 

part thereof or to recover the possession of the eaid 

estates or any part thereof anc.:. the SaJ11e action 
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or actions suit or suits respectively to prosecute 

anu follow up or to aiscontinue and become nonsuit or 

otherwise to act therein as our said attorney shall 

deem expedient and to use all or any other lawful rnys 

or means whatsoever for obtainin1s the payment of all such 

rent arrearE of rent is !::Ues ano. profits a e aforesaid 

or enforcing Jerformance of the said. covenants or 

recovering tne possession of the said pieces or i'arcels 

of lanu as aforesaid ana generally to ao _iJerform and 

execute all ana singulor acts deeas matters ana tnings 

which snall l,e necessary ur expeaient to be aone in or 

about the .._)remises as fully and effectually to all intt:;nts 

and .rnr.t1oses as we might or cJula do if we were personally 

present rierel.1y ratify in5 allowing and confir1 •. ing and 

agreeing to ratify allow and confirm all and whatsoever 

our said attorney shall lawfully cto or cause to be done 

in or 2 bout the premises by virtue of thee e 1> res en ts. 

In witness wh ereo f e tne said Cbarl ee John Ri shop 

of .fel lington Octavius Hadfiela Jilliam acLeod Bannatyne 

George Hunter and Robert Stokes have hereunto set our 

h&.ndf ana seals this twenty-firet day of December one 

tbousanci eight hundred anct "'ixty-three. 
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GOLLECE 

LAND 
r?4S Ac~o 

:'J) 

Potonqoto N'4 

Patonqo ~o N°1 

··------------..... 

Patonqa~a H0 2. 

·------
Patanqoto 'N· ?> 



1881 
Andrews 

Butwel 1 F. 
Butwel 1.H 

Downes J. 
Downes H. 

Feary w. 
Fox H. 

Hill C.F. 

Maraparau K. 

Palmer T. 
Pinaha J. 
1-in aha L. 
rentice I{. 

Rangiuia N. 
Rowe E. 
Rowe J. 
Ryland R. 

Sparrow F. 

Takina • 
Tiffin • 
Thompson A. 
Thornton c. 
Thornton G. 
Thorpe J. 

1882 

Anglern J.C. 

Christy l • 

Ellison T. 

Fox T. 

1882 

Gage D. 
Greening N. 

Hawkins ~v .G. 
Hei T. 

Joss W.B. 

Kawhi 
Kereru I. 
Kirikiri Iv. 
Kuku A. 

1laanahi K. 
Mana J. 
Mohi F. 
Mohi 11. 
Mouti F. 

Napier W. 
Nehua ·.v. 
Nikora 

Fabewa z. 
Paipa S. 
Paipa ,l. 
l:'otae H. 
I->ekama T. 
Fery N. 
Petera 
l-outawera T.G. 
fuwaiuaha ~ . 

Te Rana T. 
Rangiuia E. 
Ratapu c. 
Rutere T. 

Tamatana w. 
Tauranga 
Tawa 
Thomas N. 
Tropira Heretahuna 
Tropi ra Hoeroa 
Tiweka 
Tehiriri T. 
Topi J 
Turi s. 

1Vha i riri R. 
'Niremu P. 

Te Ari 
Arena H. 

Browne J. 

Camp be 11 R. 
Clark T. 

Edwards D. 

Keepa • 
Kereopa I. 
Kingi G. 

Moore G. 

Nehua T. 
Ngata T.A. 

Panapa T. 
1-okiha N. 

Rangi R. 
Ruka Mika 

Tapu te ra ngi 
Teua R. 

1884 
Te Akitea 

George · i. 

James 

Kahure T. 

McKay H.W. 
Milner W.B. 

Phillps W. 
Peihira F. 
l?i ripi :P. 

Slater •" · 

Tokara ~.M. 
Tomoana H. 

1085 
Gernel H. 
Gernel T. 

Haora K. 
Haye e J. 
Hep e ri 1:.. 

Kareta i ~, .K. 
Kingi K. 

Maitai T. 

Ngata i:'.R. 

l?araire R. 
etera R. 

Renata K. 
Reuben T. 
Romana Te ,,'hetu 

Tawhi H. 
Teakau ., • 
Thomae 1-. . 
Wehi G. 
Wihapi 1'/. 
Iii lcox D. 
llillis ·r. 
NinterJ. 

1886 
Budd i..r. \/ . 

Genzar V. 

Ha up a ru a l? • 
Hauparua R. 
Hawkins R. 
Hawkins T. 

Joseph R. 
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1886 

Maangi 
Morgan D. 

Rena ta T. 

Seale F • 
Sea le G. 
Stuart J. 

Tukino 1. 

'Naipara L. 
Watene T. 

1ssz 
Albert i. 

Damond J. 

ipiha F. 
Eria R. 

Te Hau Rewiri 
Hayes s.J. 
Jacob J. 

Koko s. 
Komene F. 

lli ta T. 
Moana A. 

Nikera H. 

Paipa H. 
Patterson J. 
rentice • V.T 

Tangiora B. 
Tare T. 
Te awe awe • 
Tena Reihana 
Thom.R. 
Thomas J • ·~ • 
Tomoana D. 
Tomoana F. 

188Z (con'd) 

ffakebau • 

1888 

Te Awaewae N. 

Babington M. 
Burton J. 

Dunn F.H. 
Dunn R. 

Gage H. 

Hard A. 

Ihiaia . 
Te Keepa 
Kemp M. 
King Te aina. 

Mobi w. 
Ngio H. 

Paa s. 
Pomare E. 
l?otaka K. 

Ranapia T. 

Simeon F. 
Simeon J. . 
Simeon l ~. 
Soutar R. 

Tautuhi H 
Tupai F. 

bite l· . 
'iniata J. 
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Ben nett H. 

Ellison D • 

George H. 
Grainey ·r, • 

Hatara K. 

Jones D. 
Jury ~ • . 

Makare w. 
Te Ma tauru ,'I. 
Mi cha elsen H. 

Ngata P.R. 

1-'aro 'v'/. 
Paul G. 
l-'ohipi H.W. 
~omare I.N. 

Robinson 1'. 

Tehiera L. 

Uru J. 

i'laimarama H. 

1890 
Ellison G. 

Grainey M.G. 

Hanley A .• 

Isaac F • 

Jury C.J. 
Jury R. 

Macdonald E. 
Manahere K. 
Te Mete K. 
Moffat ,i. 
Morgan 1 1• 

1890 {con'dJ 

Newton 

.t otaka J. 

Rangi 

Tareha 
Timu T. 

Utuku R. 

"aipapa P. 
Waita1 N. 

1891 
Te Ara T. 

Barnett N. 

Davies C.R. 

Hawkins Ii.I. 
Heta H.N. 
Hoera f. 
Holden J. 
Huhu I. 

Kape S. 
Kape T. 

Mana 'r. 
anihera A. 

Manihera T. 
Manihera II . 
Matahei J. 
Mikaera B. 

Nevill G. 

Fa rk G. :M:. 
Parker A.A. 
IJarker R. W. 
Patara 'tl.P. 
Pera. Ibara ira 
rita •; . 

Rapana 1/. 
Reeves • 
Rena ta l'ewa 
Rererangi Niremu 
Richmond T. 

omana l--. 
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H 

Tacon B. 
Teia H. 
Tepou K. 

Br..,wn J. 

Von Dadelzen F. 
Von Dadelzen H. 

Hare \/Ii 
Holme Rangainu 

Keh au J. 

Meha S. 
Man ihera K. 
Martin A. 
cDonnell F. 

.1:okiha T. 
fon are I ' . 
Pr&. t t T. 
lratt i'. 

Renata H. 
Rewiri H. 
Roi)i a Tatua 
nopiha Ten i 

,/ai ti Tiko 
,Vhatati H. 
.Vihapa A. 

A. 

H. 

Nirepa Tamehana 

Te Arca t ua H. 

Birchley J. J. 

C1arke J. 

R. 

1L93 (con'd) 

Matahane A. 
Martin J.F. 
McGregor D. 
Morgan "'oihip i 

-'ark O. 
arapara ll • 

Fare Te A. 
Fine J. 
Pratt J. 

Ruha J. 

Savage D. 

Turi Ramir a 

'!laiariki Hobipa 
Wehipei han a H . 

1894 
Te Ao .J. 

Birchley d.L. 

Campbell B. 

Delamere . . 

Ed ward~ ~riha 
Edwards Henare 

Hohepa R. 

Lee c. 
Manhana ~ • 

Neil 'f/i. 

Pasley l?.K.S. 
Pehi F. 
Fitania G. 

oph i O ri • 

Renata A. 

Turi 
Tamati M. 

-~-.J 

Te Amarama S. 

Balneaire H. 
Bowen .v .E. 

Denny J. 

Ellison .0. 
..d.noka .fl .. 

Green L. 

Halbert T 
Hap uku J. 
Heiuinui H. 

Kap i 1. 
Konui R. 

Morgan H. 

Neo T. 

Paraire ,Vi 
l? in e H. M. 

Rangip o ivi 
Recivi K. 

Smith J. 

Williams L. 

1896 

Allen J .H. 
Arnshau .l.J . 

Bevan J. 
Boyd .v}. 
Buck P.H. 

Callender .1. H. 
Cato A.H. 
Coghlan :l'. 

Douglas R. A• 

Forsythe T. 

lo96 ( con 'd} 

Gerrard ,v.J. 
Herna l'. 
Hema ·r. 
Long ii.JJ. 

Ngatai T. 

I'auapa T. 

Sherburd J. 

Tahiwi K. 
Ture i 1v • .B. 

','lalker • 
'fa lke r "I. 
Wepiha H. 
'.Vincera B. 

1897 
Bowen L. 
Boyd A. 

Coote s F. 

Ellison J. 

Flu tey D. 

Grey G. 

Hae rewa ·:1. 
Hopi S. 
Hebley H 

Kawhia R. 

liart in s. 
O'Brien H. 

Park H. s. 
Peach F. 
Fomere ~. 
Porokoru M. 
Potaka K.K. 
Potaka H. 



con• d) 

·ngiwhaitiri T. 
binson A. 

mehire k:. 
auri M. . 
owai H 

tkins R. 
karare T. 

· lli a.ms H.N. 
orkman F. 

1898 

rown R. 

avis ~. 
rey J. 

kiwai l'. 

eiha 'J. 
ena B. 
ercni Tata 
erehi Titi 

cGregor G. 
cGruthe r J. 

atuakore H. 
i tchell A. 

ika N. 

oat a M. 
uketoki Te 

alke r S. 
e · lhairangi Ni 
e Whairangi H. 

1899 

Apatari H. 
Arupatu K. 

Cart er J .T.H. 
Cooper ~. 

Grace H. 

Haerewa w. 
Hauparoa H. 

Jennings J. 

Matahike A. 
Manheni M 
Miller D. 
Morell J. 

Olsen J. 

Faenga H. 
:Poananga H. 
.k'ort er E. 

Rangi 11. 
Ryland C. 

Stewart A. 

Tangiri t/i 
Tehui T. 
Tupaea E. 

'Nhaingaroa {{ . 
Niari G. 
1/il liam H.R. 

1900 

Te Amarama S. 

Brietowe D. 
Brooking J. 
Brought on N. 
Brown K. 

Cato H. 
Cooper E. 
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1900 (con' tl 
Davis G. 

Jury M. 

Ke re moan a W. 
Kingi s.D. 
Nutana K. 

Oates v.H. 

Park H. 
?ineaha M. 

Rongo H. 

Tahana H. 
Tamahori .1.. 
Tarena K. 
Tutu S. 
Te Uru H. 

,falke r .v • 
Wharetuatea R. 

1901 

Te Anga ·r. 
Davis !l . 

Eccles s. 
Ferris J. 

Grayham H Te Fara 

Heuheu H. 
Hiroti T. 
Hokamou H. 

Katene H. 
Kerehi H. 
Kohere T. 
Kumeroa G. 

Matanuku H 

Nehemia N. 

outawera G. 

1901 (con' d) 

Rangi l'. 
Rawiri N.T. 

Stairmand s. 

Tareha T. 

fan o R. 
.Vineera J. 

1902 

Te Aonui M. 

Edwards H. 
Ellison .ill •• 
Eruera 1·. 

Graham ,I . 
Grinnell H. 

Jury J .w. 
Kani J. 
Kori ri T. 

Lee A.~. 

l .. akai H.1·. 
Xit eh ell .£. 

Reiri R.P. 
Hobson Hone ,'I . 

Swan son c.;. ·.v. G. 

Tamihana • 
Taylor ~ . B. 
Tihore l>. 

Ward rt. 
Wetere H. 
Wills w.H. 



1 0 

rapatu K. 

J. 

S. I. 
nn •• A. 

erris D. 
orsytbe A.J. 

'N.M • 
Te A.T. 
J.s. 

albert R.R. 
wiki T. 

iroti H. 
un ia N. 

hu P. 
aiwai H. 
ani H. 
uru 11.T. 

lewell J.R. 

Te U. 

A. R. 

aora H. 
etera I ' . 
ohatu H. 

· uha N. 

Ringamau K. 

Smith S. 
Stewart ~ 'fe Tara 

re Kauru T. 
e Tau R. 

anoa M. 

1904 

Eria T. 

Hone 'I. 

Kingi T. 

Ma.hiuka H. 
llahowriki Te M. 
Manawawei ':7i 
Mauhoni E.R. 

McDonell N. 

Naera F. 
Nicholson E. 

Paenga R. 

Ripa :P . 
Rohe N. 
Rohe E. 

Stack M. 

Tamihana H. 
Tamihana K. 
Taui T. 
Tahiwi I. 
Tewiata Te Ra N. 
Toulson E.F. 
Turikau T. 

· airoa H. 
, aiti v1i 
Vatson T. 
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1905 

Baker l'. 
Bertrand G.F. 

Carroll J. 

Durie M. . 

Hangamaka P. ?.::. 
Hapuku J. 
Heket '3 Tai 
Heketa Oka 
Hohopata I. 
Hooper N. 

Ihaka I. 

Ka rehana .!£. 
Kauapa Te R. 

McDonne 11 G. A. 

Parata R. 
Pewhourangi l. 

Rei J • 

Tamati J. 
Taui H. 
Tuta Li. 

Nahia Te H. 
,falker D. 
Vha re r. 
Hlls ,V. 
Nirepa R. 

1906 

Andrew A. 

Carroll Turi 
Carkeek R •• 

Ehau E. 

Ferris R. 

Harper Te Aute !). 
Harper ·r.w.T. 
Hiha Henai 
Hiha .lhira 

Kauika Ngi ra 
King s. 
Kopu ,I. 

Lloyd , • 

Maka H. 
Murphy .J. H. 

.l?aki Marumaru 
Potaka T. 

Rangi T .K. 
Riki rangi • 
Rore • R. 
Rowland. \I{ • 

Sam King 
Scott c. 
Sutherland E. 

Taka P. 
Taiaroa M. 
Taurere R. 
Te Kiri ,I. 
Tewiat a M. 

"Nerahiko U. 
'Vihemera H. 
Winiata Nepia. 



It., 

urns o. 
erris K. 

adf i eld G. 
ereroa R. 

aira H. 
eberley C.L. 
eketa o. 
etaraka R. 

aia N. 

raitiana M. 
ngi N.T.Yete. 

ingi .1..:. 

terangi Te 

anu H. 

aki T. 
araone i 
ungi T. 
outawera R. 
ataka M. 

A.O.T. 

ngi Te A.M. 

F • J • 

aurere T.P. 
Tepene A.R. 
Turei A.H. 

Nat son K. 
·,verohia w. 
'Hlliamson w. 
1/ill s E. 
Wineti M. 

1908 
Baker E. 

Chase T. 

Fai rlie H. 

Grace Tunei 
Gray w. 
Harper J. 
Hingston W. 

Kahutea Te 
Katete H. 
Kerei R. 
Kireona E. 
Karimete T. 

Mio R. 

l?aiura R. 
Pani H. 

Ropiha R. 

Smith P. 

Hau 

Te Rito J.R. 

Ture ia .V. 

Utiku J. 
Utiku H. 

fatson J. 
Whetu 11. 
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1909 

Akuhat e Rau 
Awhitu Te Ni remu 

Baker l". 
Bunyan D. 

Corbett N. 

Ellison T. 

Ferris D. 

Hu tana H. 
Honotapu N. 

Kaa ?. 
Kawana T .J. 
Kairoa l?.M. 
Kin g D. 

Naera Te w. 
Nepia H. 
Nepia Wi 

Poat a T. 
Potaka C Te 

Rata G. 

A• 

Te Awe Awe {{. 

Toroawhi ti H. 
Tuhiwai 7v. 
Tuwhare ~. 

Walker T. 
Wallace W. 
Wetini O.A. 
Nhaanga K. 

1910 

Bell Hina 
Brown C. T. 
Burns H. 

Cooper r. 
Crawford .J.:.S. 

Hete Y. 
Hinaki N. 
Hinaki H. 
Houpapa H. T. Te 

Kaipuke Vi 
Kepa A. 

Logan M.:P. 

lfap u ii. 
Matua H. 
Matthew H.H. 
Merritt J.M. 

Ngap apa 'r .F. 
l: gat a .Makar i ni 

I'arata .!\Lo 
l'ratt c.o. 
Ratirna I. 
Rip·ohau J. 
Ropiha Tipi 

Stanley G. 
Yim 1'.:.e 
Sim H. 

Takana Ur. 
Tamati T.N. 
Tatere H. 
Temple 1'. 
Tipene R. 
Tiraba K. 
Tuhiwei ·n. 
Whaatu P. 
i/illiams J. 



1911 

Bennett W.R. 

Crawford C.H. 

Te Hatu T. 

Karaka · • 
Karetu T. 
Kaa Te R. 
Kere J.R. 
Kingston L.H. 
Konuke 1'. 

Lawless C.D. 
Lee A. 

McAndrew J .R. 

Maata M. 
Makiha R. 
Mataira U. 

)aenga R. 
Paurini .r-..T. 
Puhara M. 
Ponwhare N. 

Ratima T. 
Reio. S. 
Robson J. 

Stainton G.H. 

Tamahere H. 
Tauri 1V. 
Tohi H 

Urhapi l::'. 

Vaaka T. 
fuarekap on a T. 
rright A. 

' aata T. 

1912 

Down H. 
Down M. 
Down R. 

Te Hiki R. 
Houia F. 

Kaiwhare G. 

Mackey K. 
Matua H. 

Ngarimu H. 
Ngata • 
Nikera K.T. 

Otene l. 
Te ·1Vhiwhi Ot ene 

l'arata M.I. 
Faewai ·,v. 
Fatene 

okeha •• 
Potae O.K. 

Te O Koro Runga 

Snee s.R. 
Tamepo T. 
Tautau s. 
Torriawhit i T. 
Tukuru ll. 

Uea H. 

Va.ip apa R. 
faretini Trati 
,V'a ret in i Het a 
Nright D. 
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1913 

Ashwell C. 
Atutahi E. 

Te Hau Bennett c. 
Carroll F. 
Coates T. 

Hamlin E. 
Heperi G. 
Hangi Eri 

Kaa T.H. 

Lloyd T.M. 

Matua H. 

McGreg:>r E.H. 
Murphy C. 

Te lfoana Ngata 
Te Rua Ngata 

:Powhai rangi T. 

Robins on G. 
Ropihana T.K. 
Rota M. 

Taipua P. U. 
Tameh ana T. 
Tawera T. 
Tiopira T.H. 
Turua F. R. 

Nhaanga .N . 
Whaana R. 
Te ~Vhiri T.:P.H. 
Ninaiate H. 

1914 

Awatere T. 

Haenga T .H. 
Hamlin G. 
Hanaru A. 
Herewini i 
Honiana R. 

Kah a tea T. 
Karaitiana Tawhi 
Karaitiana Tum.my 
Kawinga T. 
Keriopa T. 
Kore T. 

· ohi Te • ur,.3i 
Mohi T. 

l?a taka R. 
l?epere R. 
Te Eurei 

Rene J. 
Riddi fJ rd J.. 1/. 
Te Urungetu Reid 

Savage D.H. 
Scott F. 

Ta tana J • 
Tamumu G. 
Tamou N. 'l. 
Ta rarua J. 

Whaanga A. 
,Vineara K, 



c. 

EXHIBIT .NO 21 

NATIVE COLLEGE, TE ADTE FORM OF APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

1. Name in Full. 

2. Exact .Age, and whether Maori, 
halfcaste, or European. 

3• Height, chest measurement, 
and state of general health. 

4. Has the applicant any bodily 
defect or defonnity? 

5• Name and Residence of larent 

l. _ ___:_ __ 

~-~o~r __ g~u=a-r~d-=i_a=n~--~~--~~~~--~-~~~--~~~~-~~~~~--~-~ 
6. Previous education - what 

schools attended, and for how 
1 Oil i; • 

7• Standard passed, with date of 
passing. 

8. ,Vhether "repared to pay school 
fees - - £25 per annum, 
payable quarterly in advance. 

9. Religious profession an:i 
wh e re o s s i b 1 e da t e o f ba t i sm. 

10. Signature of pplicant. 



..t£NIOR :k.AKA.r<IlU SCHOLARullI.1. 
---{Founder. Sir Donald MacLean) 

The lw".akarine S cholarshi_t> was .;.'J rov ided from funds e sta blis hed 
by 11.Lr R.D.D.:McLean Oct. 1877 in accordance with the wishes 

of Sir Donald cLean. 

1900 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 

1910 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 

19~0 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Keepa Ehau 
1Yill iam 11a lker 
falter Graham 

Donald Ferris 
Taki Tiwkau 
Joseph Clarke 
George Bertrand 
Gussie Hadfield 

No Award. 
Toare Karimeti 
Tipi T .Ropiha 
John~ illiams 
Reuben Te Hihi 
Te Rua Ngata 
Hugh · cGregor 
Joe Tararua 
lilliam Sadler 
,illiam Coates 

£ !>llhm&.C 

George Leach & Julian faretini 
Ihaia Kereopa 
Iuhanui ~arentini 
Autiti 1yckliffe 
,la 1 t on .iJ a v i s 
Charles Cowell 

19il 
27 
28 
29 

1930 
31 
32 
33 
34 
~l 
~~ 

19J6 
41 
4~ 
43 
44 
45 
40 
47 
48 
49 

illiam Corbett 
,Tl"lhn Bennett 
1 • .111ristian Lirria 
: ... Tus.bu ,lild rc:wbi 
Archie Fabling 
Jo Ln ile 
Hirin i Rangipu a~te 
Hen a re l~gat a 
Graham Uuka 
Neta Fr&ncis 
Jack Nilson 
l/erenui Ruka 
John Kaua 

No Award 
Barny '.'/aerea 
Richard Te Paa 

No Award 
Nolan Tariho Raihanei 
John Nyman 
Irimana Hutana 

No Award 
II 

It 
II 

Nilliaru ,lat ling. 

Secretary of Tnust 

to 1942 
194~ to 1949 

- .V.J. lallot. 
... G • ,l . G-a Y'Ch n er • 



TE AUTE COLLEGE ROLL 
( 1854-1949 ) 

The Rev.S. Villiams 
1900 68 1854 12 01 69 

~i 10 0~ 69 15 03 64 
§l 1~ 04 67 

05 69 
ii 4 06 61 ) 07 71 61 l 08 b'.) 62 lfo 

19f6 l~ 63 
64 ) 11 71 ~g School ~ 12 71 

The Rev.J.A.~cNiclle {H.ll} 
67 ) 1913 66 ) 68 I 14 iI 69 The Rev. S. /il liams - Lessee 15 70 ) 16 62 71 ) i~ 62 

.J. Re;yn o ld s (H.M) 77 72 15 19 75 
73 20 .E.G.Loten (H.M) 
74 27 1920 ~5 ~g 32 21 8g 30 22 
77 35 23 8~ 

J. Thornton (H. 24 72 
78 39 25 89 
79 30 26 §6 1880 42 ~l 81 39 ~i 82 41 .29 
83 58 1930 60 
84 bo 31 79 
85 52 32 53 86 55 33 56 
i~ 50 34 39 oO ii 5.2 
89 l~ 49 1890 37 72 91 72 38 91 92 66 39 79 93 67 1940 70 
94 70 41 70 
~g 64 42 71 

62 43 98 
97 64 44 112 
98 66 45 127 
99 69 46 116 

47 139 
48 121 

19 49 135 



Te Aute College Roll (cont'd) 

HEADM.AsT.i.::Hs - (1) The Rev. S. ,li 11 iams ~At:;4 - 1859 
l (2) Mr James Reynold e. 1S72 - 1878 

( 3) Kr John Thornton. 1878 - 1912 

(4) The Rev. J.A.McNickle Oct.19ld - 1919 

( 5) Mr Erne ~t Lot en. 1920 - Today. 
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CONSTITUTION 
of 

TE AUTE 
COLLEGlE STUDENTS 

AS:OCIAT I ON 

ARTICU 1 - NALE 

This organisation shall be called "Te Aute College 

Students• Association. 

ARTICLE 11 - OBJECTS 

The objects of tnis Association srull te:-

1. To keep up communication bet ,eo:::n ""a:::t and 

present students of Te Aute College. 

2. To aid in the amelioration of the conditions 

of the 1'."aori Race, physically, intellectually, socially 

and spiritually. 

ARTICLE 111 -
C03SIITU'l'I0N & ':El.'.BERSHIP 

1. The Association shall consist of a lresident 

and General Committee, and of ordinary and honor~ry 

members. 

/hen members are referred to without -1ualifying 

words, it is to be understood th&t ordinary members 

are ref erred to. 

2. The ordinary members shall consist of pazr t 

and present studente of Te Aute Colle~e, and of the 

teachere of Te Aute College for the time ueing. Only 

ordinary zrembers shall vote or hold office. 
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3• Honorary members may be elected at the fi ret 

Conference of' the Association, and at each subse uent 

conference on the recommendation of the General Committee. 

Such election shall be by a majority of members 

present or represented at any such Conference. Honorary 

membere shall be entitled to attend the conference of 

the Association. They shall be life men:.bers and not 

liable to pay any subscription. 

4. The resident shall be elected by a majority of 

members present or represented at the Annual Conference 

of tne Association and shall hold office from such election 

until the election of his successor which shall take place 

at the next conference of the Association. He shall be 

eligible for re-election. He shall be a member ex offivio 

of the General Commit tee. 

5. The Heady_uarters of the Associr,t ion shall "te at 

Te Aut e College. 

ARTICLE lV 
THE G.J:NERAL CO:tv'lHTTEE 

1. The General Committee sb&ll be tbe executive 

of the Association. 

2. It sha 11 consist of: -

( C) 

or 

The Teachers of Te Aute Colle ge for the time being 
Six past students of Te Aut e College to be 
elected by a majority of past e:tuden ts present 
or represented at the Annual Conference of 
the Ae:sociation. 
Five present Etudents of Te Aute College to be 
elected by present students. 
Tr1e !resident of the Association. 

3• The me11,bers of the General Committee shall hold 

office from their election until the election of their 
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successors. embers shall be eligible for re-election. 

4. The Officers of the General Committee shall be 

a Chairman, Teasurer and Secretary, to be elected by the 

Committee itself from among its memberS'• 

5. The following rules and provisions sriall apply 

to the meetings of tne General Committee. 

(a} The Corrunittee sha.11 zreet for the transaction of 
business at such times as tbe Chairna.n or 
Secretary shall consider necess&ry. 

(b} At such meetings seven sb:....11 constitute a 
quorum of which two at least .:~all be teachers 
at Te Aute ~allege. 

(c} The Chairman, in cases where the voting is 
e 1ual, shall have a casting vote in addition 
to his ordinary vote. 

(d)The Secretary shall keep minutes of the 
proceedings of the Committee. Copies of the 
minutes shall be sent to absent rnemben, of the 
Comr::iit tee. 

(e} The Treasurer shall keep all accounts of the 
Committee and A~sociation which accounts shall 
be subject to audit as hereinafter provided . 

6. The General Committee shall have power to rrake 

by-laws for the procedure at the ire eting s of the 

Association and for the General Cow.mittee, and for any 

object or pur-pose for which no provision is ma.de by these, 

7• The General Committee shall draw up an annual 

report of the association and shall lay the same before 

the Annual Conference, together with a statement of 

accounts duly audited. 

ARTICLE V -CO lW!l!'t;i;l~C.::: 

1. There shall be an annual Conference of the 

Association to be held at a time and place to be fixed 
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by the General Committee, of whi ch a.t least tnree months 

notice shall be given by the Secretary. 

2. The General Committee shall make all necessary 

arrangements as to Conferences. 

3• The objects of Conference shall be: -

(a) To discuss any subjects coming within the scope 
of the objects of the Association and to m::i.ke 
any sugge::'!ti ons and formulate plans of action 
thereon for the guidanc e of the General Committee. 

(b) To elect officers and an auditor for the ensuing 
year; to receive the annual report of the Gener'll 
Committee and tbe statement of accounts. 

4. The J;resident, or in his absence such other :persons 

as the Conference may elect, shall preside at the Confer~nce. 

5. The President, or in his absence, the Chairman, 

in cases when the voting is e~ual, shall have a casting 

vote in addition to his ordinary vote. 

RTICLE Vl 
(Fees, Contributions & Miscellaneous J;rovisions) 

1. The year shall begin on the 1st day of J anuary and 

the annual eubscription shall be due on that day. 

2. The subscription of the Association shall be 2/6 p.a. 

to be paid to the Treasurer of the General Committee. 

Such sub scri_pti ons shall be devoted to the ordinary expenses 

of the Association, in such manner as the Genercil Committee 

s ha 11 di re c t • 

3• All moneys received on account of the Association 

shall be paid into such bank on account as the General 

Committee snall direct. 

4. At every Annual Conference a statement of accounts 

shall be presented , signed by the T !'> 
reawurer and duly audited. 
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5. The General Committee shall have power to appoint 

agents when necessary, for the purpose of receiving 

subscril.-ltions and donations to the Association; such agencs 

to note names of subscribers and donors and to forward m:mey 

and 1 ist s to the Treasurer or such other pur9 ose as the 

General Committee shall determine. 

6. All papers or books received on account of the 

Association, by any members thereof, shall become the 

property of the Association, and shall 11e under tbe care 

and control of the ~rincipal of Te Aute College. 

7• The Association shall be entitled to receive a 

co)y of every essay or paper read before it, but shall 

not publish the same without the permission of the author. 

ARTICLE Vll - AMENDTuiENTS 

1 • .Amendments to this Constitution shall be voted u:on 

at the Annual Conference. 

2. Notice of Amendmente must reach tne ecretary, 

at least two months before the vonference, at which sucb 

amendments is to be moved. 

3• On receipt of such notice, the Secretary shall 

notify each member ·of the Association. 

4. Amendments shall require for their adoption, a 

two-thirds vote of all the members pret:nt, or represented 

at the Conference. 



BI.nLIOGRAl HY 

1. A1>~endices to Journals of' House of Representation. 

1. 1862 ~.4 Report on the Te Aute Industrial School , 
in t11€ :O.rovince of Hawkee Bay. 

<::'.. 1869 A- 5. Reprint 1898 A-21 Tbe First and Second 
Report of The Relilious, Charitable and Lnuc2tional 
Trusts Cor~ittee. 

3• 1377 I - 3A. Report on Jetitions of Te Hapuku and 
168 other together with minutes of eviuence. 

4. 1877 I -2C Report on four petitions of resicier1ts of 
Havkes .br-,y relative to the Te Aute 'st~te together 
with minutes of evidence. 

5 . 1906 I - 4. Re,.1 ort of Royal Commission to .C:n4.uire 
into tbe Te Aute and langrnui Scr~ool Trust::,. 

6. All .A;ppendices from(l854 - 1948)- for nmrbers. 

11. Appendices to Journals of Legislative ~ouncil. 

1. 1875 No.4 Select Corunittee on Te Aute College ana 
other .:;du c . .,,_ t ion<i 1 Trusts 1:sta te. 

2. 1877 ifos .6 6A. ublic etitions Con,mittee. 
Report on the ,)etition of Te HClpuku and 203others 
boriginal Hatives. 

3• 1877 No • .20. Report on Te Aute School by the 
Rev.S.,illiams with accounts and balcnce sheet. 

111. r.z.. l?arlianientary Debates. 

1. 1875 Vol xix. 
2 • 19 07 • Vo 1 142 • 

1 V. 5t&tutes. 

Discussion on the 1875 Re~ort. 
De~ate on tte Nation&l ~ndowment .nill• 

1. The Reli ious Charitcule aad 1 ducational Trusts Act.1856 
2. The Bisnop of New Zealand'::: Trutt Act. 1856 
3• Uative Scnools Act and its Amendment 1858 and 187-1 
4. Tbe ~ducation Act. 1877. 
5. Tne ...:;aucation Reserve12 Act. 1877. 
b. 1900 l43ori Councils Act. 
7. Technic~l Education Acts of 1900 and 1901. 
8. aori Social and ~conornic dvancerrent Act . 1945. 



V. He Nepapers and ~agaz ine s . 

1. Hawkes Bay Herald Tribune. 
~. The D8 ily Telegraph. 
3• The Hawkes Bay Herald & Ahuriri Advocate. 
4. The Soutnern Cross. 
t=:. .i. ip i- a ra uro a /.6. Te Kopara 
7• e Toa Takitini 
o. e /aka ~ori · 0 1,1.u Tirani 
Si • 1e· .. Zealclnu J.leaner 1930. 

10 • l'ni::; l'ui .l...a 6azines .fuay ana. December 1599. 
11 . fp e Time s • Feb <::'. ~ n d • 1 5 ~ 2 • 
1 ~ • 1 • • 'du c 2 t ion Gaze t t e • 
13 • .rational ~ctucation. 
14. 1t~tive Scr,o .... ls 1 Department Files . 

Vl. Reports, Letters ana Telegrams . 

1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7· 
c. 
S· 

10. 

v11. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
6. 
o . 
s. 

10. 
11. 
ld. 
13 . 
lL+-. 
15. 
16. 
17 • 
1£. 
15 • 

Tre Ormond Letters. 
Letters of the Rev.S.Jilli&ms . 
Annual Re~orts Ly the Headmaster 1941 - 45. 
Reports of the Synod. of the Diocese of ,/aia.._rn. 
Tne Journals of Donala ~cLean. 
ReJorts and Addreseee oi' "The Te Aute Old Boys Assn." 
The Annual ... ep ort of the ·Te hU te Trust 1906. 191.2-14. 
Te Aute School Magazine 1947- 49 
Re ... ,ort on the 1936 Conference. 
19 36 3emirl ~1" ~onf eren c e at Hon ol 11 u. 

.Lioneering in :Ne" Zeal:::md oy .,. T.,lilliErr,s. 
Throu~ Tin ety Yea1·s r:.,y ?. ,l . ,1illic:tms . 
Te ./:,H18 nga. Mar eh 19 30. 

Decemlier 1530. 
lfono~r~m of the TeBche .i.·s' i:)ummer School .1. o .1. 
The 1 ~cri ... eople Toaay ed . liy I.L.G.Sutnerland. 
"d.uco.ti on, roa.ay ond Tomorrow liy H.A • .....as on. 
Young } ew Zealanc.J. oy ;, . G • .Butcbers. 
rr1e Founa.in 15 of t ... e j)iocese of · /aia . u oy 1l.J • .;.>imkin. 
Sir J.Grey uy 3eo. C. hena.ersun. 
Vikin.;s of tne ..JUnrisc; r,y Sir , l • .Buck. 
The Co 1irJ 0 of t n.e fo.ao ri. 11 

The .-.rt of rlugr..,y Football by ;r.n. ...... 11ison. 
viilliam Coleneo cy A.G.Bagne11 and G. C. eterson. 
G.A.Selwyn by tre Rev . 1~ Tucl(er . 
The ~ncyclo aedia of r.ew lealand. 
Tne I rice of Citizenship by A. T. ,gat a . 
The ~ictionhry of I.Z . Bio~ra~ hy by ~cholefield. 
Takit1m .1 by T • .1.'l' . · i ten ell. 
Sir A.T • .1.·(~ata and l:aori Culture by ,' ... a P-isden. 
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